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— Pboorammb of subjects for meet- 
ing* during the Week of Prayer, January 
3rd to 10th, is being issued by the Evan
gelical Alliance. Copies can be had by 
applying to H. Theakston, Y. M. C. A., 
Halifax, N. 8.

— Tea Chicago Standard's New York 
correspondent says : “ Rev. J. F. Avery, 
who holds the fort at Mariners' Temple 
like a brave soldier, makes his yearly ap 
peal to the people. No man deserves 
more generous help than Mr. Avery. 
His field is too well known to need de
scription. It is only the heroic, oonse 
crated soul that can sow and reap it"

— The last issue of our highly-esteem
ed exchange, the Watchman, of Boston, 

to us printed throughout on a 
beautiful new type. It has also a new 
press—“one of the finest which can be 
made, and probably unequalled in Bos
ton.” Apart from the mechanical im 
provements noted, the Watchman, so 
far as our acquaintance with the paper 
extends, was never so good as at pro

— As article in the Missises* a so 
Visrroaot December 9, under the cap
tion “Pulpit or Desk" contained an at- 
lesion which we regret to learn has given 
offense. A correspondent informs us 
that Mr. Donovan's article was generally 
understood as referring to a certain Bap
tist minister, and that his criticism was

— Concerning the gift by Dee. Geo. 
W. Chipman of an estate in Cambridge, 
Mass., for a home for aged people and 
orphan children, of which note 
in our last issue, it is further learned 
that the present value of the gift is about 
125,000. Mr. Chipman says be has had 
this in his heart for about twenty-five 
years. But he contemplated it as a 
legacy. His illness lapt summer has led 
him to desire to give it while living, and 
in this his noble wife and his children 
most happily concur. The conditions 
of the gift are very simple. The present 
residence is to be known as the Chipman 
Memorial. The pioperty must be kept 
free from debt. If desired, at any time, 
one half the rooms shall be available to 
needy persons of the Tremont Temple 
church.

speaker of the Kansas House of Repre
sentatives. In 1877 he was elected to 
the United States Senate, and continued 
to represent his State in that body until 
his death. The New York Kvtniag Post 
says, in allusion to Mr. Plumb's career in 
the Senate, that he forged his way to 
the front as a Senate debater by sheer 
perseverance. When he first entered 
that body he took a very humble rank 
among the members. By assiduous 
practice he became a formidable com
petitor of the ablest men there, and 
was really a power in the councils of 
the nation. Mr. Plumb's opposition to 
the McKinley bill, whether it signified 
hourst repudiation of the McKinley 
policy, or was 
wise in bis 
him from the fate of Mr. Ingalls, who 
answered for his adhesion to McKinley- 
ism by the loss of his senatorial head.

need of cathedrals, that Christians 
should devote their time, their ta! 
cuts and millions of their money to 
to raise a material structure which, when 
finished, is likely to be no more than a 
weak imitation of the product Of a by

Tbs oonomov or tbinvs iw Ibish 
Politics of late has been much aa usual. 
That is, of course, to say, it has-been 
stormy. Generally speaking, wherever 
important political meetings have been 
called there has been the usual appeal 
from the eloquence of the orators to 
physical force, and the questions at issue 
have been argued out by the opposing 
factions by the aid of the shiUaUh and 
the brick hat Both Mr. John Dillon and 
Mr. Michael Davitt received Injuries in 
these,melees. A severe blow pa the 
head from a missile thrown by seine Par- 
nellite hand, it was said, deeide<LMr. 
Davitt to become a candidate for Water
ford, to fill » vacancy in the House of 
Commons caused by the death <* Rich
ard Power. As in every other 
bye-election the result had been a defeat 
for the Parnellitos, it was generally sup
posed that Mr. Davitt was 
sure of being elected. The McCarthy і tes 
were confident of victory, but the result 
of the election, which took place last 
Wednesday, was a surprise. Davitt had 
1,279 votes, and Redmond, hk opponent, 
1,725, a majority of 495. This victory 
will, of course, elevate the hopes of the 
Pamellites and inspire them with new 
determination to keep op the factional 
and suicidal strife.

tive ministry under circumstances some 
what similar to those of the present case. 
Mr. Letellier'a action was then generally 
upheld by the Liberals and as generally 
condemned by the Conservatives ; just 
as Mr. Angers' procedure, at present, is 
generally endorsed by the Conservatives 
and condemned by the Liberals, though 
not without a few notable exceptions, 
it should be said,eu both sides. It must 
be regarded as unfortunate, to eay the 
least, if Governor Angers' course has 
been such u to lend color to the sus
picion that be is actuated by partisan 
motives, a suspicion which could not 
but be greatly strengthened if the 
rumor that he is shortly to enter the 
Dominion Cabinet should prove true. It 
is most unfortunate, too, that the con 
etitutiooal question should come in at all 
to distract attention from the real 
matter of practical importance which 
has reference to the character and con 
duct of Mr. Mercier and his associates 
in the late government, and to the 
popular judgment which should be 
passed upon them. If tire extravagance 
in expenditure and the malfeasance. in 
office, charged against Mr. Mercier by 
bis political opponents are true, there 
is no question that he should be 
promptly consigned to political perdi
tion. We certainly prefer to wait to 
hear all the evidence which is to be 
brought forward before presuming to 
pronounce as to the extent of the ex- 
premier's deserts. But we think that, in 
view of what has already come to light, 
there can be little doubt in unprejudic
ed minds that it would not be a matter 
pf honor, either for the province of 
Quebec or the Liberal party of Canada, 
that Mr. Mereier should be returned to

long years would intervene, and the 
promise wee obscure і bet it spoke ef a 
gift which meant peace instead of war,mprebenwlvv was made prtwrlty instead of want, a •• g lotions 
rested place of restless wandering.

To see our next picture we muet vtstt 
again that south land ; n few 
further north than when we sow’«he 
old man entertaining hie strange visitors. 
Now we are in s royal oily, and stand 
Within the palace of n greet king. US» 
with him had not all been sunshine. 
From the humble walks ef life he hod 
been taken, and only after years ef 
bloodshed and war hod he been 
ed king. When we see him be is til
ting in his house, but kb thoughts 
not of Its walls, built though they am ef 
the stately cedar. Nay, ns be etle there 
he is looking back Into the past, end
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forward into the future. He remembers
Thb political situation in tbb pbov. 

ibub op Qubbsc has not been rendered 
less exciting by what has transpired 
during the past week. It was the gen - 
eral expectation that the legislature 
would meet not later than the 2Vth Dee., 
as it must in order that the law might be 

plied with, which requires that a year 
shall not elapse without a session of the 
legislature being held. But the Gover
nor, acting with the advice of his new 
ministry, dissolved the H 
writs issued for a general election are 
made returnable March 15. The pub
lic nominations are to take place on 
March 1 and the election will be held 
П weei later. This move of Governor

all he bee reed in the an eels ef Ms 
country, of the promises made te ht» 
ancestors in the by-gone dnye. He 

ef the!
through whom the wondrous gift ef 
blessing was to
feds, and present sorrows are as nothing, 
while he muses on the fact that the aid J 
promise mad# to his family is mad* Iw 
him, and will remain tnvlotule entil the 
coming of the gift which is “nil his de
sire."

Not in royal city 
walls do we look for 
The scene represented Is e stormy etih, 
thick clouds obscure the sky. Here end 
there is a sight which 
sunshine, but again the hurrying steeds 
drift over, and all in dark. There are 
figures of men and
to grope their way. Yon look in vein far 
nop break, anything te relieve the gloom. 
Then suddenly the 
is the same, yet not the same. The 
clouds era fleeing, the dimness is pern- 
ing, there are tokens of a clearer dey. 
In the distant basis m the light is break- 
ing which betokens the rising ef the sen. 
As the light grows clearer a

Ш* over tbs hills. In hie hand 
he bears a scroll on which is wrilt—ц 
“They that dwell In the teed ef the 
shadow of death, upon them hath the 
light shined for unto ns n Child In 
horn; unto us e Sen is given. .Hie 
name shall be called Wonderful, Conn- 
aellof, the Prince of Peace."

As you gâsi oeee
changed ; e fifth picture is before us. It 
is the eld south lend cess mere, h«t in
stead of the fi wee glare ef the scan dap 

the stars sre lighting up the 
The cool of eight has fallen on the lend, 
and nil is pence. Kteehs ere here, end by 
them watch the shepherds as of eld. 
Suddenly there shines s light, so bright 
that the watchers are star Had, alarmed | 
until a vote# breaks en the midnight sir, 
s voice ef seek awes la am that every her

It is taoposed to build a Protestant 
Episcopal Cathsdslal in New York oity, 
end plans for the carrying out of the 
scheme arc being perfected. It is to be 
called the Cathedral of SL John the Di
vine, and the site selected is at Ninth 
Avenue and West One Hundred and 
Tenth street. Preference has been given 
to the plans of M 
and at an Important meeting of trustees, 
to be held next month, it is expected 
that their plans will be presented, with 
certain revisions and alterations. It 
is also expected that a decision will 
then be reached as to methods of con-

knows that he isof*
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tic. We did not suppose that the illus 
tralioe
article in question wee of each а оЬагао 
1er ас to give off. 
togs of any one likely to reed the Mm 
авяепв and Visivoa. Had we known the 
foots te be as our

ployed by the writer of the struotion, details of expense, and so
to speck efforth, it is believed by some that a 

sum should be raised, the revenue from 
which would amount to 9200,000, or 
9950,000, and that the income only 
should be expended in building. The 
capital sum, after the cathedral was corn

er wound the feel Angara has given rise to not less differ
ence of opinion, as to Its constitutionality 
and wisdom, and evoked not Ism hostile 
criticism than did his previous action in

W.EÏ.U.
but they

pendentrepre 
te them the article would have sp

it otto FOB THB TBAB :
“ Be not weary tn we 11-dotng "power oo tbs eighth of March next If, 

therefore, Gov 
been such that through constitutional

dismissing the Mercier cabinet
Angers' course hasIN peered, if at all, in an amended form. above intimated, it is provided by lew

that a year shall not elapse without a 
of parliament, and in order to 

ply with this provision it was neese 
вагу that the legislature should meet be 
fore the dose of the present month. The

гжатвж topic roa dbtcmbbk :
Tor the officers of W. V M. Union, and the members of our Home and Foreign Ml «ion 

Boards, that the wisdom welch comet h r-nm above may be given tn all and the kingdom of our Lord and Havlour be ——* 
v anted to rough them this year.

plated, would then remain as a pennan
t meeting of the Direct

ors of the Hti John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum it
annual appeal to the public for funds in 
aid of the maintenance of the institution, 
end, according to the report of the

— At u cot endowmentquestions or suspicions of partisanship, 
attention will bo diverted from tits meinderided to issus the same Там Nsw Yob* Pbotbbtaxt Cath rubai.issue, It te much to be regretted.

wines IS то їв, suggests cert sin refiso- 
titna sod questions. Can the spirit of 
this present age, so far ns it is u Chris
tian spirit, find its true end appropriate

Christmas Pictures from Eastern Lendl
roa oua mission bands.

Thb dbatm or тав Dvbb or Dbvon- 
ibibb, which is jml announced, removes 
a British nobleman of most honorable 

time
the Duke had been In feeble health. It 
is said; indeed, that he had never fully 
recovered from the shock resulting ft 
the death of his boo, Lord Fredsrisk 
Cavendish, who, oo May 6, 1882, shortly 
after being appointed Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, was assassinated In Pbu-oix 
Park, Dublin. The Ut- Duke, though 
lor a ties a member of the House of 

і, has never been prominently 
connected with public affairs. He was 
a student and patron of art and liters 
tore rather than a politician. But he 
was not without interest in publie 
affairs; and both he and his son, the dis 

\tiogulshed Marquis of Hartlngtoo, were 
hearty supporters of tbs Liberal party 
until the split look place oo Mr. Glad 
•tone's Home Role measure In 1885. 
The Marquis has been the acknowledged 
and able leader of the Liberal Unionists 
in the Commons, and his transition to 
the House of Lords, which the succession 
to his lather's nsms end title will in 
volve, is regarded as a calamity to hie 
party. According to tbs Times, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain is now to be re
garded as the Liberal Unionist leader In 
the Commons, but he is much less popu 
1er, and if the party shall continue to 
maintain a distinct existence it is not 
certain it will follow the lead of Mr. 
Chamberlain.

dissolution of the legislature, under the is
olrcumetaecas wee, therefore, it isofi application.

is whose opinion is certain 
ly worthy ef respect, contrary to law. 
Mr. Merrier, of course, takes this ground, 
and charges that in this metier, as In his 
previous action, the Lieut. Governor has 
trampled upon the constitutional rights 
of tbs people, and that the whole pro 
eedure is illegal. On the other bind, It 
is held that Governor Angers In this 
matter has acted within his constitutional 
rights. This opinion is shared by so high 
an authority as Dr. Bourmot, who holds 
that it belongs to the prerogative of the 
LieotvGovernor to dissolve the legislature 
whenever in the interests of the country 
such a step shall be demanded, without 
reference to that section of the law

91 250 as estimated, would be required Many thousand year» age in a far-offexpression in such forms, or do eathe-
in addition to present available income Eastern lend there lived aa olddralt rather belong 

pest * Thera Is a time for everything 
under the son. It is easy to 
в ruder end leas enlightened eg# 
things might have e 
an infl

tinlly 10 the
to meet the expenses of the current 
year. Any person 
1er end upwards is entitled to attend 
end vote at the annual meeting ; and In 
view of the circumstances and of the

He was rich in all that this world could 
give of silver and gold, of flocks and 
herds. Many servante waited to do his 

be bed
his armed men, and they

tributiog one doi-
I. m. e.
tchegln. 
n, R. A.
Smith.

Bechtel.

r
tor being and 

which does not belong to 
bed an

only to anil 
were reedy to do battis for him sad his. 
His borne was In a valley, beautiful with 
vineyards, celebrated far their meg 
nifioeel grapes ; while the dive, fig, sad 
other fruit bearing trees abounded. The 
favor of his God rested upon him, end it 
seemed as though he cowl 1 have nothing 

to ask for. Yet one thing wee 
lacking—he had no children , no 
whom he could leave ell this vast wealth

thework that Is being accomplished, the 
claims of the institution are strongly 
urged on the public for consideration 
and financial support. All sums con
tributed will be acknowledged through 
the daily papers ea heretofore.

them Ю-day. Cathedrals 
impressiveness and a religious influence, 
as representing the triumph, the au
thority and the glory of Christianity, 
which can belong to no material forms 
to-day. The cathedral of the t 
century will not attract the admiration 
of the people, cultivate their 
the sebiime and incite them to rever
ence aa did the cathedrals of the tenth

f
Соті

!S. t.elh
of The Companion 

>c mentioned :
— Ws have received the calendar of 

the Summer School of Science for the 
Atlantic Provinces of Canada. The presi
dent of the school is Mr. G. U. Hay, Ph. 
B., principal of the Victoria High School, 
St.John; the vice-presidents are Prof. 
McDonald, of the Normal School, Truro, 
and Supervisor MacKay, Halifax. The 
secretary-treasurer is Mr. W. F. Kennedy, 
of Halifax, and the local secretary Mr. 
Enoch Thompson, of St. John. The 
course of study Includes lectures by very 
competent teachers on astronomy, 
botany, chemistry, didactics, elocution, 
English literature, geology, histology 
and microscopy, mineralogy, music, 
physios, physiology, pysoology end 
zoology. A brief outline is given of the 
lectures for 1892, and a list of text books 
helpful to the students. The next ses
sion of the school will open in the hall 
of the Centennial School, St John, July 
4, 1892. The fees are 92.00 for registra
tion, 93.00 for registration and one sub
ject, and 50 cents for each additional 
subject. We are informed that this 
school is growing in favor with teachers 
and with the public, the attendance 
having more than doubled within the 
last four years.

— It was decided at the annual meet- 
'■iéf of the Maritime Publishing Com
pany fetid in August last, that the Mas- 
8KNOBB and VisiTOB should be cut and 
pasted, thus rendering its inside pages

Our enterprising printer, Mr. Day, who 
has done excellent service for the com
pany during the past three years, has 
cheerfully consented to meet our wishes 
In this matter also, and expects within 
a few deys to have set up in bis office a 
first-class cutting, pasting and folding 
apparatus. We expect, therefore, that, 
if not with the first issue of the New 
Year, at least within a week or two, the 
Mbssbnobx and Visitob will appear cut, 
pasted and neatly folded by machinery 
Mr. Day has also, of his own accord, pro 
Tided for the paper an entirely 
of type, and in it» next issue it will ap
pear to » new and handsome dress. 
These Improvements will add, we hope, 
materially to the appearance and value 
of the paper, and will no doubt bo suit
ably appreciated by our subscribers.

of
to

Kate Chopin.
W. N. Herben which provides for an annual session of 

parliament. There is another question 
which has been asked, and which, as far 
a*_we are able to perceive, has not yet 
received s wholly satisfactory answer. It 
is this : When Governor Angers had dis
missed hie Ute advisers, was he plainly 
in harmony with constitutional authority 
and British precedent in choosing e 
new set of kdvisers from the ranks of 
the opposition T Was it not rather to 
have been expected that he would call 
upon some one of the gentlemen belong
ing to the party having a msjirity in the 
House, and therefore, presumably, en
joying the confidence of the electorate^ to 
undertake the task of forming ж new 
ministry 7 We do not Uy claim to any 
ability to answer the constitutional 
questions at issue between Mr. Angers 
and his Ute advisers. We content our 
selves with having stated them, waiting 
for light from those who are learned in 
constitutional law and practice.

Hitting once during the hottest part of e 
summer day in the door of his tent, he 

two strangers passing ; he invites 
them into his home, brings water for 
their feet, end bids them rest for s little 
under the cool sheds of Ute old tree near 
his tent door. WhiU they partake of 
the repeat he has prepared, he stands, 
and with hte own hands serves them. 
And then one of the strangers, moving 
to the old man, tolls him that the one 
desire of hte heart is to be gratified. God 
bee in store for him » wondrous gift ; a 
gift which, strange as it might 
would not only gladden his own heart 
and home, but ell succeeding people 
should be blessed in the eon who would 
beer his name.

or Ute fifteenth centuries. Is It S 
cathedral or a cathedral building 
Christianity that the world went# today? 
Is it a Christianity that exp 
In the grandeur of material forms, to be 
gsisd upon from afar, ov in a voice that 
echoes faintly through cathedral glooms 
and splendors, or U it a Cortetlanit/ 
that comes in lowly guise and with liv
ing human words and deeds of^brotherly 
kindness end charity ? Is it 'a Christi
anity that expends its strength in build
ing monuments to its own greatness, or 
a Christianity that eats and drinks with 
men and reveals itself as the friend of 
sinners, that goes down into every slum 
and alley of the great city, and out into 
every highway and byway of the great 
world, in order to seek and save the 
lost? What will the Protestant cathe
dral do to effeot redemption for “Darkest 
Africa" or “Darkest England," “or in any 
portion in this sinful world" to preach 
glad tidings to the meek, to bind up the 
broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to 
the captive and the opening of the 
prison doors to them that are bound ? 
We have no desire to restrain the bene
ficence of Christians within severely 
utilitarian channels ; bat we question 
whether this is an age for cathedral 
building. So many fields are white onto 
the harvest, waiting for men with hearts 
strong in faith and warm with love to 
reap them. So many souls are waiting 
for help that it were vain to lobk for in 
grand exterior or stately interior of any 

press, reeding law as he had opportunity, building, however magnificent ; so many 
became a contributor to the paper and, are waiting for messages which are.not 
at the age of fifteen, it is said, established echoed down the dim aisles of a cathe

dral, hot must be spoken in the ear and 
nineteen he went with a number of other come warm from the heart. There is 

need of rooms clean and comfortable, 
and bright with sunlight and Christian 
fellowship. There is need of hospitals, 
of asylums, of reformatories, of schools 
and of multiform agencies to reach the 
poor, the degraded, the vicious, and to 
bring them into the atmosphere of Chris
tian worth and Christian love. There 
is boundless room for genuine Christian 
preachers, teachers and helpers of every 

war he was chosen I kind end capacity. But what is the

is stilled. The message brought is the
as the* giysa to the eld 

the shade of tbs оИ tree on that
lUelf

day so tong age;' the #•■• as tost given 
by the dying 
round his bed ; the 
hie pafape ; the same that was written 

the herald's scroll The

to these

artin.
Field.

to the king In

sad yet 
runs through the osesa new Joy

sage : “Fear not, behold I bring you gfad 
tidings of greet joy, which shall be to elf 
people. For unto you la born this day, 
s Saviour which is Christ the Lord." The 
gilt of gifle promised end wa tod for 
long -, the desire of aif nations has 
at last, and the promises of ell the 
are voiced in the angels' song : “Glory toies. Tn» dbatb or Sbbatob Plumb, which 

occurred in Washington, on Sunday, 20th 
tost., from apoplexy, removes sudden 
ly a prominent and able man from the 
parliamentary councils of the United 
States. The career of Senator Plumb 
affords a fine illustration of the prise 
which the conditions of life in that 
country have presented during the last 
half century to ability, enterprise and 
industry. He was born in Delaware 
county, Ohio, in 1837. His parents 
were farmers i6 poor circumstances. 
The boy picked up what rudiments of 
education he could at a country school 
house, at such times as he could be 
■pared from the barn, and soon left the 
farm to enter a country printing office. 
Here he worked at the case and the

God in the highest, and on earth pesos,as written three stories 
the next volume:

msgate Harbor.

Along the eastern bank of the Rive.* 
Nile is a land called “The Land ot Ver
dure." Rich and fertile, it was admira
bly adapted for those who followed a 
shepherd life. And here in the home of 
one of these shepherds is gathered a 
band of men, strong men innured to 
hardship ; accustomed to labor and toil 
Just now they have left the fields, and 
are standing round the bedside of one 
whom they called father. They had not 
always been dutiful sons. Many a heart 
ache, many a sorrow they had caused 
the old man. Yet now that he is dying 
they draw near with softened hearts to 
hear his last words. To each he gives a 
blessing, and speaks of the future for 
them and for tiieirj children. We will 
listen as he spe*kh to one son, for we 
hear him say that the descendants'of 
this son are to dwell in the south land, 
which is familiar to us as the scene of

goodwill to men."
One more picture 

The song of the angels still rings oo the 
air. Still are thanks given lor this 
wondrous gift, and yet, though is the 
picture before us the scene is still is as 
Eastern land, we, look is vais for the 
peace the angels sang of. No g lad sees, 
no great joy, such as the messenger said 
should be to mil people is depicted here. 
Men and women are hurrying to and fro, 
fires here and there light up the banks 
o( the riser ; but their lurid glow 
only to intensify the gloom. Hopeless 
ness and despair are on all. There are 
little children, bot they look nocared for, 
unloved ; they bave no joy, no sunshine. 
Death, not life, is written over all. They 
know nothing of the golden iproeeise of 
the long ego, nothing of the wondrous gift

we turn away.

Ws MAT, HOWKVSB, B* PERMITTED TO 
remark that, as it seems to us, the 
essential question is not so much 
whether these sots are, or are not, viola
tions of the letter and theory of consti
tutional law. It . is as true of public as 
of private conduct that some things are 
lawful which are not expedient. Sup
pose it is granted .that there has been 
no such violation, there.is another quee 
tion which is still more important. It is 
this : Are such acts in harmony with the

of Meath, 
srett Blair. 
Journalist. 
Eggleston, 
rus Edson. 
:s Barnard. 
3. Bartlett.

Uy accessible to the reader.

political spirit of the age, as manifested 
in the democratic tendency now so 
strongly prevaUing in Great Britain and 
her colonies, and with the unwritten law 
which, mare and more, is coming to 
place the powers of government in the 
hands of the people, and in those who 
are directly responsible to them T The 
prerogative of the Crown, both as to dis
missal and dissolution, is now exercised

nd Domestic Topics 
ildren’s Page will
, will be continued.

which brought such joy and gladness.a paper for himself. At the age of
nothing of the joy and peaee and good
will which the angels said would 
all peojAe. Why is it? Why is this 
darkness, this despair ? Why was this 
gift for “all peoples"» and jet these have 
ho share f Who will

our last picture. He tells the wonder
ing men that hie family should grow, till 
from a “ little power ” it should become 
chief among the brethren. High honor 
should also be placed upon them. In 
childish deys the boy had often heard of 
the gift which had been promised to his 
great-grandfather by the stranger under 
the old tree on that hot summer day. 
Now, to his surprise, he learns that 

of the family this

young men to Kansas, established there 
the Emporia Netoe, and plunged into 
the politic*! agitation of that period. In 
1859 he was admitted to the bar, and 
in 1862 was a member of the legislature. 

Only once before in the history of this In the seme year he entered in the 
Dominion ha» a lieut.-governor ventured volunteer service of the country to take 
upon the stop of dismissing his oonsti- pert in the great civil war, and served 
tutional advisers. This was also in the successively as captain, major and 
province of Quebec, when Governor lient colonel in the Eleventh Kansas 
Letollier, to 1878, dtemiased a Conserva-1 Infantry. After the v

Free to
r Will pent

A. «. J.Jan. 1893. with great reserve in British colonies.set

- Miller Bn*, Granville street, Hali
fax, at the resent exhi*"’**—-----* *
three diploma» on theirthrough his branch 

blessing is.to oome. Not in his day;
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iu ■». whteb be some beee, end we Levs pueed from cbtldboo l 

times I witches to age I bee, unaffected by the Iran 
■БПІ be e■ і"; • «осу that changes all beeeatb, Oed

will your the treasure of Hie grass into rises tbs Koeh of Agee in whom we may 
‘ " such в vessel, will, ib* rleb of eertei Of It ’ trwl “Tbs conies ere e 1er bin folk, 

j pem* spilt upon tbs. ground There but the^ make Ibelr bouses in the 
J must I s e steadfast waiting 11 them Is to reeks." No our weekneee may bouse it 

|»r»ca iing«te. maemMeehlRew self there and be at rest.
I.Mtly, note the summons to

ih'God ksuiiis І suppo»* lb et there I trust 
fl wing before I'sul'e tb 

r.ermem breeoe of tut* 
tbe. rsaeg.-li-ial propbe 

rds. which riug і 
so many і cboes of them, wi

fbe pesos of God which |>*eee 
uodrretendmg shall keep your beaus 
amt tnlnde in « "bn*l Jesus." it is tbr 
•teadlaal mind that is kept in perfect 

•selves” by that 
Iweys waiting to be 

faith and "love of God," 
ill keep u* in the hour of tem’ 
will keep us from falling, and HI 

heart* and mind* in Christ

of iirtnkio(
meet і••The lababtlaal ef tbr Reel.*'

tbs other eves- 
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a brother who

At e prayer meeting 
mg lb# topic we* “G 
course of the meeting 
be* a way Of hitting the Ball os the bead 
told a story something 

Nome years ago a <i 
fling a vernal on
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lake, wishing tc 
wind bad l»een 
from the west
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with e shaking Su I
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I* Sfutrelly situated', 

eer Awevae awe Геїеі а «м.
Uehtad b? Beetrlrtly 

Wau served tetoe. ami

Uke tb*
ei.tain Bis 
I.*ke Erielb*ge be used in

Hundey school? Yee, by all means, 
when it U used wisely, diecnmioatlngly, 
and also with the approval of Ibe parents 
WbeMVev that can be obtained. A boy 
or gfrl makes a solemn promise to a pe 
rent to do Ibis or to avoid that. What 
•Mllld ethical ot-j -ction can be ma-ie to 
a boy’s signing a solemn pledge 
to touch an intoxicant T It is no

artlly act" than it is cowardly 
a youth to stay out of a gambling bo 
A temperance pledge has gated tens of 
thousand*. 1 verily believe that, under 
God, it saved me amid all tbe tempt* 
lions of school and college days. Tbe 
pledge-system ought to be resumed ami 
put into practice again in the homes, in 
the Bundey ecbools, in the colleges and 
in tbe community.

All Sun

*Y be was in Dunkirk 
end of tbe

obytous. parallel between

I u* last .**

pavees їмо that of tbe li a-k erf 
ges. There u tbe further resemblance 

in form, lbel, lust as In Ibe two pre* 
ceding verses we bed Ibe inumpbani 
declaration ol MCUlily 
summon* to some unknown person* to 
“Open Ibe gktes," eo here we Bre tbe 
triumphant déclarai on of perfect pesos, 
followed by a summons .to all, to "trust 
in tbe Lord for ever.” If we may sup 
pose tbe invocation ol tbe preceding 
verses to be addressed to ibe watchers

time# ver es an 
The " °

«. S.tlKlBW*.. at the extreme east end of the
risking to clear for Cleveland. The 

blowing stiff and stoodwee the-»# eel I. 
ling in Ike strong City j 

і anted as tu» eons* very rough outside. Hut 
ght h* could make headway 

tbe heavy see. so be tacked out, turned 
Ike point, and disappeared from view. 
After t,« had been gone a few hours, be 

bask, and when be was 
e ba<t returned,

CENTRAL HOUSE.
7S ftrsmvllle HU,

Halifax, h. h.
the Captain

We know not whose voioe it is that is 
of j beard in the last words of my text, but 

know to whose ears it is addieased, 
ну with I It is to all. “ Trust ye in the Lord for 
bS sail. SHW

tb all Surely, surely the blessed effect* of 
trust, ol which we have been speaking, 
bave a voice of merciful invitation sum 

exercise it. The promise 
of peace appeal* to tbe deepest, though 
often neglected and misunderstood longx 
mgs of tbe human heart. ‘ Inly we sign 
lor that repose.” Ob! dear brethren, if 
it be true that into our agitated and 
struggling lives there may steal, and in 
them there may abide, this priceless 

ising. of a great tranquillity, surely 
hing else should be needed to wo > 

us to accept the conditions and put 
forth tbe trust. It is strange that we 
should turn away, as wo are all tempted 
to do, from that rest in God, and try to 
tind repose in what wax only meant for 
stimulus, and is altogether incapable 
imparting rest. Storms live in tbe lower 
regions of the atmosphere ; get up higher 
and there is peace. Waves dash and 
break on the surface region of the ocean ; 
get down deeper, neare 
things, and again there is peace.

Surely the name of the Rock of. Agee 
i* an invita 
Him. If a m 
could not chi

t when he uttered 
so euriouel

of

Wrtetij Twmseraeee prim#*See 
M.BW A. M. PAY AON.

came sailing back, and when 
asked why be had returned, he answer 
ed, “ I've been oat there racing with a 
stump on the shore for two hours, 
the stump beat me, so I thought I'd bet 

back.”
“ Brethren," added the speaker, * if, 

in making for tae kingdom of heaven, ere 
can’t beat aelu
sat down!*

If you think about it a little, you will 
see that there is something in the sug
gestion. There are things that answer 
ti the stump on the shore, fixed 
which we oui

feet____

ELLIOTTS HOTEL,
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mnnmg us to
peso*. If we "keep ourse 
Divine bel» which is a

He wd 

garrison our

And then,
•teanfa-t Lea 
i* a mind tilled with 
There is eomethi 
prophet’s nban 
find any 
quately

upon the expe
non of the impotence of human 
Worthily to portray its subject w 
simply eays, •• Thou shall keep in peace, 
peace . .. because he trusteth in Thee." 
The reduplication expresses the depth, 
tbe completeness of the tranquility 
which flows into the heart. Sucù con 
tmuiiy, wave after wave, or rather ripple 
after ripple, is possible even for us. For, 
dear brethren, th4 possession of this 
deep, unbroken peace does not depend 
on the absence of conflict, on distraction, 
trouble, or sorrow, hut on the pi 
of God. I f we are in touch wit 
then our troubled days may calm, 
beneath all the surface tumult I 
may be a centre of rest, 
high bill fortress looks down_upon the 
open where the enemy's ranks atg crawl
ing like insects across the grass, and he 
scarcely hears the noise of the tumult, 
and no arrow can reach his lofty hold.

may dwell at rest what

spbiler can 
might climb, 

magic of trust 
oout ourselves
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pu.
will

mp on the shore, there is 
wrong about our sailing," andat the gate ol tbe strong city, it i* per 

haps not too fanciful to suppose that tbe 
invitation in my text is the watcher's 

i*»pointing tbe way by which men 
may pass into the city.

Whether that be so or no, at til events 
I take it ti by no means accidental that 

v immediately upon the Statement of the 
Old Testament law that righteousness 
alone admits to tbe presence of God, 
there follow so clear uno emphatic 
anticipation of the greatNkw lrsument 
Gospel that faith is the condition of 
righteousness, and that immediately 
after hearing that only " tbe right 

bioh keepeth the trutn " 
enter there, we hear tbe merciful 
"Trust ye in the Lord forever." Ss, 

think wo have in the words be 
us, though not formally yet really, 

very large teaching as to the nature, the 
object, the blessed etlects, and the uni
versal duty of that trust in the Lord 
which makes the very nexus between 
man and God, according to the teaching 
of the New Testament.

I. First, then, l desire to notice in a 
ntence the insight into the true nature 
trust or faith given by the word em

ployed here. -
Now the literal meaning of the expree- 

aion here rendered ‘-to trust," is to 1 
upon anything. As we say, trust is re
liance. As a weak man might stay bis 
faltering tottering steps upon some 
strong staff, or might lean upon the out
stretched arm ol a friend, so we, con
scious of our weakness, aware of oar fal
tering feet, and real ring the roughness 

road, and tbe smallness of our 
strength, may lay the whole weight of 
ourselves upon the loving strength of 
.lehovah. And that is the trust of the 

d Testament ; tbe faith of the New— 
pie set oC reliance, going out of 

self to tind the basis of my being, for 
easing myself to touch and rest upon 
the ground of my security, passing from 
iny own weakness and laying my treim, 
Ming band into the strong band of 4qfC 
like some weak handed yopth'oa'a 
coach box who turns to* stronger beside 
him end says, ’• lake thou the rein*, for 
I am leeble to direct or restrain-' T 
* reliance, and reliance is always bless

day school libraries should be 
well stocked with more or less books 
like Sargent’s “Temperance Tales" and 
the best productions of the “National 
Temperance Society and Publication 
House" (И Iteade Street, New York). 
That Society has issued some capital 
books to point out the virtues of abeti 
nence and the miseries of strong drink. 
Their little paper, The You Ik'м Temper 

ce Banner, m very attractive, and in 
mission Sunday schools may be a preach 
er to the parent» of many apoorchild, as 
well as to the child itself. “Bands of 
Hope" are still in fashion in many 
mission-schools. There is one in the 
“Guy 1er Chapel" (maintained by the 
Young People's Association of ' my old 
church), which meeU every week and 
in the largest mission school in Brooklyn, 
that of Dr. R. R. Meredith’s church, a 
large Band of Hope has been lately or
ganised. The chief thing to be done to 
day for the spread of temperance is to 
enlut Ike уомпу on the side of en lire 
abstinence. Curing drunkenness is 
desperate business, and only a wreck is 
saved at tbe best To wait for levery 
saloon to be closed by prohibitory law is 
to wait until millions have been ruined. 
If we cannot shut up the 'slaughter
houses at once, we can keep the young 
from being enticed into the drinking 
habits. For the sake of home and co~ 
mon wealth and (the church, let us. w 
God's help, strive to sdee Ike ckildr 
If the two hundred thousand Sun 
school teachers in the land will do their 
part, this greatest of all social reforms 
dill the sooner be accomplished.— 
Evanyeliit.
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seamanship is condem 
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hindrances are not permitted on this

There are promisee. The vow ii 
is not in fashion, but the vow in 
fiequent in Christian experience. Con
fessions, prayers, praises, thanksgivings, 
all have in idem an element of promise, 
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The vow in formbecause we
with our .owi 
character with 
our own sinful hearts, that we have made 
that bright Sun in the heavens, which 
ought to fall upon eur hearts with heal 
ing in its beams, into a"- lurid ball of tire 
that shines threatening through the dim 

misty hearts. But if we 
Him, and if we

; 5resen ce 
h Him,

A man in some

if they are sincere. But 
ing upon tb 
stances are

at, in every 
not few of formal 

from unworthy things, an 
promises of consecrated living, 
not these promises, many of th 
sail us, and after so long a time appear 
Still in advance of us, still unfulfilled ?

There are also, say it softly, criticisms 
of others. Few, if any, of our brethren 
do as they ought ; and we have remarked 
upon it, perhaps only to ourselves, pro 
bably to a friend or two. And, forgetting 

not to judge one another 
any more, we have forgotten also the 
added direction to judge ourselves more 
sharply. So, between being stiff with 

loose with ourselves, we have 
decidedly failed to come up to the mark 
set by our own judicial worda. If there 
ia any “stump on the shore" which we 
ought to sail by with all speed, never to 
see another like it, it is this.

In a certain town in Michigan a church 
was in debt. One evening some of the 
brethren were discussing 
means ol removing it. In the course of 

conference Mr. A. said to Mr. B., 
1 had as much money as you have, 

I’d pay tbe whole debt myself." A year 
later the same debt was under consider
ation by pretty much the same company. 
In the meantime Mr. A. had been greatly 

Mr. B. turned to Mr. A. and 
money as 
don’t you

of rity of oor
knew Him we should love 
would onlAfeten Із His own self revels 
tion we should find that He d 
Himself by the manifestation o

rawe us to 
if Himself, 

planets to his 
e eradiation of

me mam 
binds all tbe 

ass and hie flame by th 
wn mystic energies.

urnmons is a summons to a faith 
ending to that upon which.

as the sunSo up in God we 
e'er betide. Strange that

1thprefer to live down amongst the 
ed villages, which every 
harry and burn, i 

by the might 
іе Lord, bring 
all of tire whic 

poison out of the '

і'ЛтьП
corresponding to that upon whicl 
built “Trust ye in tbe Ix>rd for 
for in the Lord is the strength that en
dures for ever.” Our continual fait 
the only fit -response to His unchanging 
faithfulness. Build rock upon rock.

The summons is a summons addressed 
to us all. “Trust ye"—whoever ye are 
—“in the Lord for ever." you and I, 
dear friends, hear the summons in a yet 
more beseeching and tender voice than 
was audible to the prophet, for our faith 
has a nobler object, and may have a 
mightier operation, seeing.that its object 
is “the Lamb of Gad tbiv, taketh away 

» tin of the world" ;
Version "everlasting strength'' are to bring to us peace w 
literally “the Rock of Agee ’ ; and that our Lord Jesus Christ, 
this verse is the source of. that hallowed cross there comes to all our t 
tiugrw which, by one of tbe greatest of merciful invitation, "Believe 
oor English hymns, is made familiar and Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall be 
immortel to all English speaking people, saved," why should mot we each answer,

But there is another peculiarity about iux-k of Age*, cleft for mo,
the words on which 1 dwell for a mo Lot moriildo myself In Tfiev. spiritual msigDi
ment, and that Is that here we have for -------------- '*•--------- draught of tisbea was the
one of tbe only two times in which the Save the Children ! near and personal Christ.
expression cocure in Scripture the great ------ There are three leading philosophies
name of Jehovah reduplicated. "In Jah by rev. thk^dore l. ccyler. of nature and events; that of Chan
Jehovah is the Rock of Ages." In the ------ that of Fate, and that of a Personal
former verse the prophet had given up The press is discussing very widely ing. To the first, the universe is 
in despair the attempt to characterize the attempted cures for drunkenness tuitous combination 
the peace which God gave, and fallen ,» „„„„„ . . ' the result of inexorable 1
b«k upon tbe eepedtiotof «.mine it Ob. ounce of f re,et, non ..worth a ton ,b,ril it U the memfes 
twice over. In this verse, with similar of cures—especially when they prove to Sometimes the moral nat
eloquence of reticence, be abandons the be but catch penny quackeries. The the Christian conclusion,
attempt to describe or characterize that only infallible specific against the curse their own ways, when suddenly the for
great name, and once more, ic adoration, 0f drunkenness is to slop before you be шип> of Chance, or Law, seem utterly
contents himself with twice taking it Toe time to instil the principles of inadequate to interpret a blessing, a
upon bis Ups, in order to impress wbat be total abstinence is in childhood : ond crushing sorrow, or a signal retribution,
cannot express, tfie measly and the one of the best placei to do'this is io the ТЬеУ »«el that they are dealing with a
sulficiency of that name. Sunday-school. Good instructions in the personal will, that One is touching their

What, then, is the force of that name? home may be strengthened there ; bad ilTee. “d they say "It Is the Lord.” The 
We do not need, 1 suppose, to do more influences and example may be often doctrine of Providence verities itself in 
than simply remind you that there are corrected there, lens of thousands of consciousness. The mterpretati. 
two great thoughts communicated by children do not receive any moral in men 8і™ to occasional marked 
tbwt self revelation of Cod w^ich lies in uruction anywhere else. Why should Christianity applies to all things, 
it. Jehovah, in iU literal grammatical not the most widely destructive sin in At the Sea of Tiberias the essential
signification, puts emphasis upon the Qur land be made prominent in the one Mature of the miraculous draught of
absolute, undenved, and therefore un j,hu.e wh«re prevention may be made hshes, the thing it tought them, i 
limited, unconditioned, unchangeable, most effective ? they could see their Lird in the events
eternal being of God. "1 ah that 1 *u." Missionary societies are organized In "f l«fer that though their eyes could 
Men and creatures are wbgl they are *fery Sabi.sth school to encourage be pierce to the heavens they could i 
ma le, are what they become, ami some j nevoleooe among children, but ought tokens of Ills presence and working m
time or other cease to he wbat they j they not also to be taught to abhor their common tasks, that the natural was

But >•.>'! is what In- is, aud is tm what sinks human being* lower ііівпт '̂1 open channel of communication from 
cause abat He is lie is the Source, tbe ; heathenism in our own land? If a 1,11,1 to them
Motive, the Lsw, the Sustenance of His : child is taught lo avoid profanity, (*lse The l urutian church has not yet fully 

n Being and Changeless and Eternal hood, theft and .impurity, should he or apprehended the .broad ou time* of this 
lie it for ever. Iu that name it tb* ,h„ not also be taught to abhor drunk Mucking In times past a hyper Calv.n 
Ljck of Ages enness aud everything that may lead Vi ha* locked hands with materialism,

That mighty Name, by ils place io lit? He boy i* told that the stealing ol so<1 “*ade God Vie slave of His own 
the history ol UeVelal.-.ii, conveys la us a pin leads to the stealing of a |x>und, !»*•• i"H seeing that God's laws

мвсу I still further thought*, for it is the Name ! why should he not also tie told that the sirnuly the methods of Hi* working er
ut their ! of the God who entered iota revenant tiret taste ol win* or ale may kindle cording to His nature Modern theology
circula j with 111* ancient I mop 1*1, and remains the appetite that has sent eo many make# niuoh ol tka expression • the lui

11oiy they j bound by His covenant to Ides* ш і hat iiodm* and souls to perditipn T A wise j msnenoe of God." A thorough ROmg 
I, and ge і s to say, lie hath nut left us in -larknee* teacher says to the scholar, "My lad, it Testament theology would, we are

^щііііоїк* methods and purposo ôf. Hi# : will he a wholesome act of sell denial j p**suede<L *p#«k rather of the mini* 
grav.-l, to the m* le*! nr* with uv m i* i.i u.e •n-u. I- of to put a pail of your spi-n-iuig inuney nemo ol 1 uns» A* Raskin say* “ The

rock, arc etea Hast and •••i.d IDs bas.I to*aids he lied**..in і mto tip- ui.tsmnery box Why not go hand the soallet.. I t i. .now on Leha
My brother. .I you want to govern И.ш»еИ by solemn words, and by deeds : farther and inculcate that principle of non, and smoothed the slopes of 1

yourself you lutisl let God govern you, , a* revealing as word» Ho we can reckon »«//"'tinlal on which the total abstinence WM pierced on tbe oro*e. ' ('
If you want to be dirai you muel draw on 1 -d hi u>* a vnlgan-m wbn h i* pi*. U- e ,« built It is the business hi l-or i of
your hi mores from the uiuhenginguee* j stripped ol its vulgarity • ti employed j a < hrtitien teacher to buoy the channel ,,'ш' 0,11 ООІУ
of that. Divin»- nature which >ou grasp wvtrentif, hs I would do it -we know with plain warnings against the customs soul and in the
How can a willow be still one i mio an , where to have Him .He has given us the and practices and temptations that are In course ol nature,
iron pillar ? • ’uij U I might use such J element* to osculate II is orbit, and we to be encountered on the etieam of life. оиг ,ітеві ■‘“<1 10 lLe

lOlstit ш« taphor - when it rroeives ш ’ are sure (bat the oalouiatiou will come ; i’amt a* in tbe letters of firs—oh teacher ! human hiatory.
lance the iron parllrlee Ibal it n.bi So, because tbe Name llaehes on one huge buoy thh*«« words "Who |o grow minded men the extraordi

draw* I root the soil in which it ierowle.1. і иуюи men tbe thought ol an absolute ! so ootumittelh sin is the slave of sin;" °*ГУ draft ol li«brs would bo simply “a
How oan a bit ol thistledown be aeol j Being, eternal, and all sufficient, and j and on another, “ Wine biteth like a Hu* catch" ; to the disciples it was tbe 

і let the tempest ? only | self modified, and ohangelees, and be serueut ami slingeth like an adder •,’’ token of Christ’s presence, they were
to sometuing Dial i« cause it reveals to us the very iniuosti and on' another, " The drunkard shall Brought near Him in the laden not.

with Util* heart of the mystery, and make# it not inherit the kingdom of God." Burn That is the difference between the ma 
possible Jor us taforecast the movement* these truths into their very souls I ««rial and the spiritual interpretation of
ol this great Hon ol our heavens, there Let it not b«. said that the children in ,,f«i between chance or fate and the 
foie ш the Name hJak J<A--caA is the our Sunday school* and Mission schools immanent Christ, touching men, guiding, 
Rock of Ages." are in- no peril from the intoxicating rebuking, warning, inspiring in the cir-

The metaphor needs no expansion, glass. They are in just as much danger cumetances that we call secular, but 
We understand that it conveys the idea from that quarter as. from falsehood, which, could we interpret them aright, 
of unchangeable defence. As the cliff* theft, impurity dr profanity or any other would be seen to be full of Him. In the 
tower above the river that swirls at their sin. The ensnaring glass meets them words of the New England poet, whose 
beee, add takes centuries to eat the on every aide; the saloon is on every eighty-fifth birthday we celebrate this 
faintest line upon their shining surface, thoroughfare; the wine or ale bottle week 

he changeless God rises above the may be on the to ole in their own hon 
ie, of which the brief The Sunday-school teacher should 
human lives, “sparkling, only be a total abstainer, with no odors 

irstmg, borne away." They who fasten of the wine-cup on his breath, but ought 
emseives to that Rook are safe in its to give his scholars careful instruction as 

unchangeable strength. God the Un to the nature and deceitful danger of all 
against any intoxicating beverages. The nature of 
the lives of all alcoholic drinks should be carefully 

explained, and that the first glass may 
be the kindling of a “ flame that will 
burn to the rfoweet hall” Let the teach-

dav- W p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DKNTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

and the 
round a

;b shall consume the 
evil, even whilst it per

mît! (be sorrow.todoits beneficent work
*LH. So, note again the worthiness of 

the Divine name to evoke, and the 
character to rewi

the injunction
-і?of D is

others and
The Immanence of Christ.CM

Immediately after the resurrection of 
Jesus the disciples must often have 
wondered how it was, if they were to 
see Christ no more, they were yet to be 
brought into relation with Him. The 
various manifestât 
to them, during tbe period before the 
ascension, were typical of (he complete 
answers to that question. Tbe epiphany 
at the Sea of Tiberias, for instance, 
taught them to see Him in the events of 
life. -John gave the spiritual interpi 
tion ol the laden net when he Fxcl 
ed, “ It is the Lord." By a flash of 

ht he saw that the great 
token of the

artfthe■F
*sk nu w. H. STEEVES,

DENTIST,

of the Divine

We pass to the last words of m} text
i/irrf Jehovah is everlasting

Now I suppose we all know that the 
irde feebly rendered in the Authorised

—“In I WELLINGTON ROW,

НГ. JOHN, N. B.ions of the risen Lord
and its operation, 
with God through 
> When from the I AS. C. MOODY, M. D., 

tl Physician, Surgeon & Accouche 
rttice and Residence, corner Gemsh 

Grey .Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.
hearts the

dly, the steadfast
peacefulness of trust.

Now there are difficulties about the 
rendering end precise significance of the 
brat verse of my text with which J do not

hsaid, "You no
I have, and more too ; why < 
pay the debt?" And Mr.

BUSINESS CARDS.w bave as m

LAMP GOODS.rouble, you. The Authorised 
and still more perhe;* tbe He 

vised Version, give substantially, 
propbet s meaning; and 

Revised Version—if

I" Mr. A. was-a ve 
e had been beaten

umph I 
lor. H

of his own setting, when 
tide were in his favor.

as 1 with a atu 
the wmd

Chandeliers; Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns. Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

LC«,
Bemargin of the

can refer to it—is still mere 
accurate than

the

; to the second, it
you
and — Rich men in churches after the 

Congregational order need much grace. 
The members wno cannot pay largely 
defer to them, and it is easy for a large 
contributor to keep the church as a 
whole in leading strings through respect 
for his money. But here and there is a 

of large wealth, who does the most 
oi any one in the church for its support, 
who frankly says, “I do not give my 
money to control this church, but I give 
it to the church for the sake of Christ, 

id I do not.dlctate to you what minister 
you shall get or how you shall do things. 
1 shall not get offended or withdraw my 
subscription if you do not follow my 
advice.1’ It takes sound Christian pno 
ciple for a man to say that sod аоИthat 
— Watchman.

awr; to the 
of a person, 
ure.enforc 
Men follow

text, "the stead 
fast mind Tfcou wilt keep in peace, be 
cause it. trusteth in Thee." If this, then, 

of the words,

tch God

tbe ----FOR BALK BY----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St.

be the true meaning > 
observe that it is the 
steadfast because ‘ it ti 
keeps ib the deepest ^eac< 
pressed by the reduplic

And if we break up that complex 
thought into its elements, it just comes 
to thiA first, that trust makes steadfast 
ne*e. Most men’s lives are bl 
by winds of circumstance, directed by 
gusts of passion, shaped by accidents, 
and are fragmentary and jerky, like some 
ship at sea with nobouy at the hel 

^ heading here and there, as the force 
the wind or the flow of the current may 
carry them. II my life is to be steadied 
there must not only be a strong band at 
the tiller, but some outward object which 
shall be lor me the point of ami and the 
point of rest. No man cam steady his 
life except by clinging to s holdfast with 
out himself. Some of u* look for 
slay in the fluctuations aud fleeting 
nesses ol cieature* . sod some of us are 
wit- r and saner, and look for it m tbe 
steadfastness ol tue unchangfng 
I be men who do the former are the *p.»rt 

? of cuctanstonce*, and the slaves of Un-.i 
own natures, and there is no constate 
m noble aim and » ff irt lin ou 
lives, corresponding to thé 
stance*, relations, aud nature - 
wbo stay'themselves 
down tin опції 
strata of dr.I

G THOMAS L. HAY,
OBMUtAL DSALXa IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
wbi
tbs

the o!
ay, Oats, Cracked Oorn'and Oats, Middlings 
and Bran. Beat of stock always ou hand.

•Sere, unde* Mission Well, Heymsrkst Eg ««ere.
Reside nee—41 Paddock Mtreet. 

BAINT JOHIlSr, N\ 33.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS OWE Of TES

Best Familv Flours made in Canadaoi ^Aak^fnour groeer to gall t tor yoe. If as

Lird in 
of lifer that though their eyes 
pierce to the heavens they rou

— Magnify anything and you magnify 
ile miperfections. Christian character 
ii magnified virtue, and a very 
spot on it shows large. " Head li
the ointment ol the apo.heoary " is the 
wsy Solomon pute It. The wiser aud 
fierier one is reputed to be, the more 
care be must take Dot to vitiate his good 
name. But the 'deed fl es" that make 
foulness m the midst of awrrteeas were 
once living (lise The sweetness Was 
■hat drew them there. "Kory rejoioeth 
in iniquity, ' and its insects are always 
busi ng round (he good, on mission* of 

till phis*", now every 
where heer-1. pays tribute- to the (pen 
who will not let tbetd “ light " on bun. 
Old Gottlieb Knderfelder * geography 
had this question, “Wbat i# the greatest 
ourioeily m the oily of PragueT" An 
swer : “A meat market without flies. 
They were driven oft by the holy Proco
pius." It will take more than the power 
of “holy Prooopius" to keep Ghrlsttane 
free from faults; but they can learn 
what a bad savor their faults have in 
the world, and make the fact one of 
their most useful trials. — И'иХгАяюм.

J. McO. SNOW,
- GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mais Kraswr,
MONCTON. N. R

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

ітиікш, и.шіисо.
тими. N.H. KBNTV1LLB.N.M.

%W~ All work done ti remises.і ail the superficial shifti

W. Roasar M* vBlfMM,

nature ; we come In contact with 
in the iDtuiuooi of the JAMES S, MAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,work of the Spirit, but

movement
of
of

Dorn ville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOUTS', 1ST. B.
to Ili aul-t — K. D. C. relieves distress aft 

ing and promotes healthy digestic

motionless 
by being glc 
fixed. What do 
things on deck when the shi 
mg 1 Lsah them to a fixed 
yourselves to God by simp 
then you will partake^! H 
mutability in such fashion as rt Is pos 
sibie for the creature to participate in 
the atUibutes of the Creator.

And then, still further, the steadfast 
mind- steadiest because it trusts—is re 
warded in that it is kept of <lod. It is 
no , mere mistake in- the order of his 
thought which leads this prop, 
allege that it is the steadfast 
which God keeps. For, though it. be 
true, on the one hand, that the real 
fixity and solidity of a human character 

more sorely and fully through 
trust ш God than by any other means, 
on the other hand, it is true that, in 
order to receive the full blessed effects 
of trust into our characters and lives, we

To rns Dsav.—A person cured o 
and noises in the head Of 28 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
applies to Nioholsox 30 BL J 
Montreal.

; led

CURRIE & HOWARD.f| JP-f

Ie trust, and 
IS serene im

ohn SL, Manufacturers of

FTTZELZTSriTTTZRZEl
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST. N. H.
Photos and prices on application.

The Ohio Woodenware
TAOTOftYh

Is fitted with the most"perfect machinery for 
tbe manufactory of ‘Acts like magie in all Stomach troubles."

CLOTHES-PINS, HAY RAKES,“ The beallne of tbe m-iimlcSH dress 
Is by our Ім-ds of pal ii ;

We touch Him in life’s throng and promt, 
And wc arc whole again."

—8eL

stream of urn 
breakers are WASHBOARD Я,

Children’s Waggdtis and Sleds.
Box Shooks, Barrel Heed*, M etched Sheath

ing, Floor Board*, Monldlnss, Ac., furnished 
tor the trade on moat reasonable terms.

bu
th

— If you have a hacking cough that 
keeps you awake at night, send 12 ote. 
in stamps to G. A. Moore, chemist, SL 
John, N. В

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic 
Dyspepsie. A quick and sure relief tor Head
ache, sleeplessness and Nervousness.

Sample Sise, too. Lar^e bottles, $1X0.
Chab. K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L John, N. B-

changeable is the amulet ARE SOLICITED.
GEO. CROSBY, Proprietor.change that is not growth in 

those who trust Him. Some of os may 
recall some great precipice rising above 
the foliage, which stands today as it did I

losenges. be will 
mail. They give immediate

OPP. RAILWAY STATION,
0110, T1BM0UT1 CO., Я. 8.

•end them toi^to you by

/I
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BIBLE LESSONS.

nut ЦІ ЛВТКЯ

tOondenaed from Pelou bet's N <*#§.)

Lessee II. Jen. 10. Isa. *l: MO.

a Hong of salvation.

eOLDB* TBIT.

“ Trust ye to the 
the l«ord Jehovah ii everlasting 
•trengtb."—lea. 26 : 4.

This prophecy is s pert o{ e larger pro 
pbeep (chaps. 24-27). It ie entirely tin 
certain when these chapters were writ
ten, most critics planing them in Heie- 
kmh's reign, В. C. 701, but others as late 
as the exile, or even after the return, 
either ш reality or prophetic vision.

I-ord forever ; for in

SXPLAMATOST.

1. Pbaisk »ob thb Fib А і. Твіемиї or 
(Ion's pBori.B. Тив Сітт or (Ion. 1. In
that day, the day ot deliverance and final 
triumph seen afar off. Shall this song be 
•ung m the load oj Judah : where the 
triumph took place, whoee enemies were 
destroyed, to which the exiles returned. 
This was the natural type in those days 
of the kingdom of |Ood, the millennial 
reign of the Messiah. For 
the only existing representative 
kingdom; and out oi it grew, as 
shoot from a tree cat down, the k

then it was 
ntative of that

ingdom 

u>. ,>•»..

of Christ.
FlBST, A »AKB ABU t'BBMAN 

We have a strong city. For 
then, Jerusalem defended against all 
enemies. For us, the city of God, the 
New Jerusalem, a safe abiding under the 
shadow of the Almighty, a shelter under 
His wings, “a hiding place from the wind 
and a covert from the tempest," "ax the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land " 
(Isa. 32: 2).

Salvation will God appoint for walls 
ami bulwarks. The nation glories in the 
strength ot its city—a strength consisting 
not in material bulwarks, but in " sal va 

fety, as
by God, and the guarantee of 
ed spiritual blessedness. The

A SAKB AMD Vkb

lion," ». in freedom and

continu
original sense of the word rendered 
salvation (as Arabic shows) is breadth, 
largeness, absence of constraint. God 
is our salvation in two ways, ( I ) by whet 
He does for us. All His wisdom and 
power are pledged for the defence of 
His people. (2) God defends us by 
what He does within us. “ He may give 
os a spirit of wisdom and good counsel, 
so that the action we take shall be pru
dent; and in this way security and even 
rescue from peril are oftentimes obtain 
ed. In times of anxiety less importance 
attaches to what our foes do than to what

Second,

description 
Rev. 21.

Third, who mat bntkb. That the rig 
tout nation which keipeth the truth may 
enter in. In Ps. lib : 19, 2U (which is 
founded, probably, on this passage of 
Isaiah), the gates are "gates of righteou 
ness," and they whoentei 
righteous." So in Ps. 24'
21: 27.

his is not contrary to the promise 
t whosoever believeth on Jesus shall 

_ з saved, and that we mn#t enter 
His kingdom by faith. For faith is the 
way by which we become righteous; all 
true faith leads to righteousness. Jesus 
saves from ein, not fn sin.

Fourth, thb Bi.bssinos of thb Inhabi 
3. Thou wilt keep. God is the 

source of good. He keeps, He defends, 
and so brings peace ; He implants the 
principles which bring perfect peace.

Рклсв гвом trust in God. (1) There 
can be peace only from the care and 
protection of the wisest and strongest 
and best Being in- the universe. (2) 

l to trust God, because He

a Wxlcomb. 2. Open ye the 
ese verses remind us of the 

of the New Jerusalem

rth»m

tba 
be і

There is reason
has promised to care for His children, 
and all the history of Hie dealings with 

that He is able and willingthem prove* 
to keep Hlsjpromisee.

Fifth, aw Exhortation. 4. Trust ye in 
the Lord for ever. Not in nfon. not in 
nature, not in your own wisdom, but in 
і iod. Why ? For m the Lord Jehovah 
it everlasting strength. 
reads “is an ereilssti 
the margin, “a Rock 
tsun refuge throughou 
has shown Himself 
which everything 
atteok the faithful

Thb Rock or A-isa is в rook fortress, of 
which Jerusalem was the best ancient, 

tar the most modern, example 
rook fortress that no enemy can 
length of time can weaken. He 

Is a euie defence from all trouble, from 
all sin, from all punishment of sin lie 
is “a safe and hanpy shelter," the she 

rock in a wwsry land.
or God's bn в 

mas. 5. For Hebrusgetk down them that 
dwell on high. As Nineveh or Hebvlon, 
the lofty city which He laueth loi". Both 
three great enemies of Judah were 
brought low. Proud of their strength 
and glory, they felt invincible ; so that 
Sennacherib « messenger could eav to 
Hesekiah, “Hath any of the gods or the 
nations delivered hie lemd out of the 
band of the king of Asevriaf" (Isa 
chans, 3fi. 37). And yet they perished, 
so that Babylon is still but a heap, and 
Nineveh's site even was unknown 
centuries, and within a few^years 
mounds have l»een opened to confirm 
the word of God. But these cities 
but a type of the strongholds of 
enemies of God in the world. Despot 
isms, oppressions, the liquor traffic, 
governmental corruption, infidelity, 
every torm of evil, are like proud and 

fty cities that defy the true God ; but 
every one shall be brought low.

fi. The foot shall treat it down, even 
the feet of the poor, and the steps of the 
needy, i. «., of God's people. The same 
word in Hebrew expresses poverty and 
bumble mindednesa. The ^weakest and 
— rest of God’s people can overcome 

ir strongest enemies. Those now 
oppressed and weak shall triumph over 
their oppressors.

III. Thb Hint or God's dbaubus.— 
7-10. This effect is doubled according sa 
those with whom He deals are righteous

First, thb kffbct or God's judomshtb 
BioHTsoca. We have seen this in

Revised Version 
ng rock," sod in 
of Agee." A cer 

ternity. He

that would

t all e 
to be 

breaks 
whom He enocm

aoddibral 
God Is a

Тмі?Г^)шитвггтіои
II

for
he

the

lo

the!

part in the remarks above on the poor 
and needy. 7. The way of the juet is up 
rightness. Or, a right way, or straight-

Weak Strong 
Arms'SXArms

They're 
all on the 

level when
v Kjéi/ you wash with Pearl-

inc. The woman who is strong can k«vj» lu-r 
strength for something else ; the woman who is weak 

will feel that she is strong. It isn’t the 'woman that does 
the work -it’s PEAK-LINE.

So it Ts with the clothes. They needn't be strong. The 
finest things fare as well as the coarsest. They all last longer, 
for tHïfyVe saved the rubbing that wears them out. Work was 
never so easy —never so well done. And safe, too. Nothing 
that is washable was ever hurt by Pearline. If A were other- 
wise—do you think we would continue to sell enough Pearline 
yearly tosufply every family in the land with several package*.
1 y I'cddlers and «une nn'crnpaloai gr-* rr% will •.-!! ) i. "thi*te
DC V V di v* 1‘catlinc it never |>oMle<l and if >nur grocer wmle you #oW- 
thing iu place of Pearline. do the hones: thing—tend it А/. t. ,*/ ЇЛМ»ч pŸLt. New York.

її**:cw,

9 .o
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AND STBBSOKTICOMS
■M -to tow itotoooi штетП mm mm> W(«II»—. ■»>—to. ##5 iNnl.r ««Aida IM» —

to Imi ■ toto.Hr. * ■■■*«« tr Cheowh ld.H.1—li, CrtsTklUC
•FEB PAY WELL. raSSHSS
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BHOUBS. OTJBÜIÜT Sc OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
Міиодю УЖВГ LUMBER KBIT I!» BTOVK. ,

PLANING MILL. SAW M1LI* BHINOJJB -MILL, LATH WILL.

L і « *\/ 1 A

f

ngs, Drug Mere*. Oflim, Ac.
D HOFSE ГСВЯІТГІЕ Ae.

BRICKH. LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTER, . tr.
ЯаппГАгіпггп оГ asd Healers la all klaSs of BaIMm' Balrrl.l*

REND FOR КЯПМАТЖ1.

•' CnMiwt Trim Flnl-h " tor Dwelll 
SCHOOL, orrirr, ГНІІГИ AX

Ш
І T-*.- I

IDEAL IDEAL
-SOAP.

f r\ I

VavX

CARPETS і FURNITURE FOR SPRING IE
An immense collection of Household Good* from the different markets, of the wwcM

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Long looked for expectancy, a better quality of goods In all departments. Brteee a*

FURNITURE.
PARLOR HVITER.
BEDROOM 8VITES,
HUJKBOARDH,
OHaVrm!
HAT RACKB.

.B-A-BIT CARRIAGE3.

BEDDING, Ac.
HPRINU HEW. 

мІаГТВЛ“НЕ*,*

CARPETS.
TAPESTRIES,
BBtmeBLe,
АКТноІ'АНЕН,
M ATTINOH :
LACE CVRTAIN9.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St John.

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,
MyHSTTrE-ACTUBETie OF

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
AMHBB3T, IT. S.

fofflns and*Caskets In SOLID 0.4k and WALNUT, In ImlUllen of KOSEWOOB, 
FKKM’ll BtRL and WALNUT.

Also Oofflne and Caskete covered In Black Broadcloth A Velvet A White Bmbowed Velvet 
We arc Inst offering a New Style of Cloth Casket* called “ THE SHRINK PLATE,” 

with a toldlng face plate, maxing a convenient Flower Bland.
Oaalxata and 

In (Horn White and Gold Atrip! nge are very beanttfel.
Our Olxlldron’si

РГхАЗ<ГІ2<ГС> A1TD MZOXTLlDIISra--

ks, in intention
along the straight way of truth ; and 
makes it to be, in spite of iU rough 
es, a straight way to the land of ;
It is one of the main blessings of 
righteous that “God shows them the way 
they are to walk in" (Ps. 143 : 8), so that 
they are, for the most part, free from 
doubt and perplexity as to the line of 
conduct which it behoves them to pur
sue. Thvu most upright (i. e , God) dost 

(or direct) f*« path of the just. 
weighs” (or " ponders") the path, 
n view to keeping it straight and 

None, therefore, need turn 
well constructed

I-lsi
the

nness. He wnl ..... . said I whip the first bye 1 caught, and 
(iod 1 will, shure," and here Tim Murphy 

ness raised hi* hand, in which he held a big 
peace, stick. Jutt as his arm was about to fall, 

the a quick step .sounded, and the Doctor 
csujfbt Tim Mufphy by the arm.

••What is the matter here t"
"Ah, Doctor, these boys have been 

door and runnin ~ 
is pestered out o

do this ?"

knocking at me 
Shure, me life i>

"Boys, did you
"No, Doctor.”

there's some mistake, Tim. 
Let us go in and see the baby."

With a shamefaced expression Tim led 
the way toward the house.

The one room was dark and gloomy, 
the door was a broad, wet place 

where the several children had tramped 
in and out all day. Their trsoks were all 
over the floor in muddy, wet spots. A 
tired woman, evidently Tim's wife, was 
sitting in a broken rocking chair, holding 
a very thin baby, who gased at the chil
dren in solemn wonder.

•• How's the baby ?" said 
as he sat down near the mother, wbii 
Tim stood by the broken stove looking 
at the boys with a half-angry exprès-

}* sw*a
nonsense

НеУ“

level.
from that 
"crooked waya" (Ps. 123: 5) of their own 
devising.

8 Fee.

“
road into

of Thy judgments, 
t waited for Thee, ve., 

hee come forth ae a judge, for 
the vindication of Thy'people and the 
destruction of their enemies. The desire 

Thy name. God's name 
e character and na
is the word used by 

when they would represent 
e of God."

I (truly,and not in form 
esirtd Thee tn the night.

in the way N<‘ar
<> Lotd, bue

of our soul is to
expresses the whol 
lure of God. “It 
the prophets 
the personal presenc 

V. With my soul 
merely) have Id 
The night of stHiclion, the night ot sick
ness, of persecution, of oppression by 
enemies, of disappointed hopes, of 

ritual darkness, the night of death. 
I seek Thee early, i. sM diligently. 

For when Thy judgments are on the earth, 
the inhabitants of the world will learn 
righteousness. By the long judgment of 
the exile the Jews learned some lessons 
they never forgot. It was a new era in 
their history. They never again relapsed 
into idolatry.

God s ihscipubb axd tub righteous. 
The object of God's discipline—the sor
rows end sickness He sends, the burdens 
He lays on them, 
gives, the tempts 
is to make men righteous, 
lead to higher degrees of 
It is well known that the 
best loaded down with weights, 
the universal law of spiritual grow 
There must be resilience, struggle, con 
llict, or there can be no development of 
strength. The beatitudes in the А роса 
lypee are for those who overcome.

tilOOSD, TH1 ErrscT or Goo's Goodmbsji 
Wh kkd. ID. Let favor be shewed 

. wicked, etc. God’s judgments 
the wicked are necessary, because 

they will not be led to repentance by 
Ills goodness. /* the land of upright 
ness. God's holy and red 
where the people are all upright ; where 
the moral atmosphere is heavenly. Will 
He deal unjustly. A villain, even sup
posing he were placed in such a country, 
will nevertheleae act as a eoouodrel. 
Compare Plato on “Justioe," in TA* He 
public, Book 2. And will not behold the 
majesty of the Lortf- God's goodness in 
nature, His holiness in His providence 
rewarding goodness and punishing sin 
all HU wondrous works for His people, 
and His terrible judgments on the wick 
ed; even the manifestation of God in 
His Son Jesus Christ, have 
effect on the wilfully wicked 
lovely landscape upon a blind

the DocS

ter, thank ye, Doctor." 
і, he is," answered the Doctor, 

opening his medicine case and beginning 
to fix some powders.

The little girl that had attracted the 
attention ef Ralph and Jack came in just 
then, bringing two younger children, al
most crying with the cold, with her. 
Amy put out her hand to the little girl 

d said, sweetly, “ How do you do ?” A 
pleased expression passed over the little 
girl's face аж she took Amy'a hand, but 
she did not answer. Amy knelt down 
and began untying the little, ragged 
hood of the youngest child. She was

child

'iwm

the hard work He
ised when she saw bow little the 
had on to protect it from the cold ; 

and then she looked at the broken stove 
and realised how little chance there was 
that the child could get warmed m that

When the Doctor had arranged the 
baby’a medicine he stood up and said : 
“I guess you’ve changed your mind about 
these boys, Tim.'’

is, Doctor. You see. the byes do 
plsv all kinds of pranks, 
were all I see."

"Was it knockin', father? Shure, 
John Grat(y-and JourPtynn tole me ye'd 
nabbed two fallen and bate them for 
knockin' when they did It," said Anna 
Murphy.

"1 beg* у are pardon 
Un' y era byes."

“I know these boys are men enough 
to forgive a mistake," said the Doctor.

■ Certainly, Doctor."
“Goodnight, Mrs. Murphy ; good

night, Mr. Murphy," said the boys, pass 
in g out of the door after the girls. Soon 
they were on the sleds and flying back 
to their home.

The next evening, whioh was New 
Year’s Eve, at dusk, the Doctor, with 
Amy, Letty, and Ralph In the sleigh, and 
Jack sitting on a bright red sied behind, 
were driving over the same road. They 
came to a halt at quite a distance from 
Tim Murphy's house, and the children 
almost fell over each other In their 

to get out of the sleigh. The 
Doctor handed out bundles of all shapes, 
and eiaea, wh.ch were piled on the sled. 
When the sled would bold no mor*,

•Is' arms were tilled, and the procès 
•ion, with Ralph pulling the aled and 
Jack in the rear carrying a big goose, 
started toward Tim Murphy’s hokee. 
Tney turned ш at the gate and stole 
softly up to the door. The girls piled 
the bundles on the top step, the aled 
was placed at the lowest step, and Jack 
hung the goose on the knob.

Inside, Tim and Mrs. Murphy and the 
ildren were eating a «upper of bread 

tea without milk or

Г good 
palm grows 

This is
ih.

“Y

Doctor, for trouh-

The Knock and What Followed.

'Twas a cold, clear winter's day. All 
the ponds were frozen over, and the 
ground was covered with snow ; sleigh- 
bells were jingling, and everybody seem
ed to feel the joy of the Christmas Day 
that had juat passed.

Coming across Mr. 
the hill lot

the
I '

Armstrong's field
two hoys і_I

girls, each pulling a sled. They were 
pelting each ottibr with soft snow-balls, 
and looked like verv lively little snow 

. Shouts of laughtermen and women.
ded as they came across 
ing and tumbling over each oth 

and the sleds. The Doctor’s sleigh, 
drawn by two handsome bay horses, 
came in right just then, and the Doctor 
brought the horses to a standstill, and

sugar. Suddenly there was a resounding 
knock on the door, a scurrying of feet, 
smothered giggles, and then quiet.

With a rusn Tim bounded to the door. 
It wasnot easy to open, for the goose 
was hekvy. Tim stared at the goose, 
then at the bundles, 
long to bring them inside: su 
densed milk, potatoes, butter,

, two dolls, a rat

you want a tow ? Tie 
id the four were flying

“ Docalled out, 
on.” In *
up the road behind the Doctor's hor 
What a 
fly I Hous 
up with L

a side road that led toward the tannery apples, candy,
and the workmen's houses. At one of baby, stockings, a shawl, and other 

ooking of these things that Tim Murphy's house had 
pped. He jumped never held before. The next day the 
: at his passengers, Murphy children had their first New 

who sat on their sleds rosy and smiling. Year’s dinner.
“ Hey, there ! Did they go, fast enough 
to please you?" “Ob, Doc 
tovalf,"

ride that was ! How they did 
fences, trees, were mixed 

enow balls thrown by the 
At last the Doctor turned into

It did not take

a£

out and came to look

and beet l
і the Doc

as very bad with coetiveness, 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 

cured me. Would not be without it." 
Mrs. Wm. Finley, jun., Bobcaygeon.

tor ! it was 
ty Armstrong, jumping 
d shaking the snow from

said Let 
from her sled an

“ Just right, Doctor," said her brother 
jtxlph. — K. D. C. frees the sto

" What did you think, little woman ?" poiaonou» acid apd евж, and 
asked the Doctor of Amy, hia own little to healthy action, 
girl, as he lifted her from her aled, and 
helped her shake the enow from her long 
yellow hair and ty clothes.

“ Splendid, paps, splendid I" answered

and one

ruach from 
restores it

— Use Dr. Kendrick's White Lini
ment for lameness, pains and cramps.

"Leal” said Jack Fletcher, looking 
from behind the sleigti

. \
up at the Doctor 
where be waa re adjusting the ropes.

"I think that you would better lakes 
walk about thi> part of the town while I 
make this call. Do not go beyi 
houses, sad twhm I'm ready to go I’ll 
whistle. Amy, you answer; you have 
your whistle."

“Yea, papa," «aid 
the little silver whu 
small cord from tho button

The children started

laughing 
people u

little girl, about Amy's 
years—come out of the hou 
not warmly drenod, _aod 
happy looking child. Hhe 
without looking directly at them.

"What a cross looking girl." aald 
pb. "'Sough to aour a'pan of milk," 

said Jack Fletcher.
“She looked cold, l thought,” aald 

Amy. looking after the little girl who 
had passed out of sight.

were about to turn the 
in the other direction 

when they were startled by a knock and 
a hurrying of feet from the door of the 
house that the little girl had left. In a 
second Ralph and Jack were In the 
grasp of a big, burly-looking man. “Ye'll 
knock at my door and run, frill ye," he

C.C. Bien a bum A Co., 
I have used

family. I c 
should bo without. 

Cape Island.

MINA HD'S LINIMENT 
In a aoriou* ease of croup In my 

consider It a remedy no houseoed the

J. P. CVNWtWIHIA*.

Amy, asahe touched 
is і le that hung by a nf on my Anger 

lie oi МІМАП1УН LIN I MEhome a hot

briskly dow 
snowballing and

*\i**V' *!111011 b*pl'r lr°0D‘

\.3S-"as,«y!2 YOU. WANT IT !
passed them

and were soon

GATES*
I

Etal чИН
ONLY SO CTS.

Aeadla Mine#, N. Hep!. 10, m.
Da. 9АТВІЧ—Dear Htr : I Was troubled with 

the sick headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -kilt and many preparations 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then

The children 
corner and walk

LIFE Of MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
fir,” said Ralph.

“Who did, thin ? There's not another 
bye in sight, and I driven wild wid ye's.

and one bottle has made a cuts of m^, tor t 
have not been troubled In the same way 
since. Yours truly,

JVTHISBEIITGUQR, -AJSHD VISITOR. 3
ifHKR 30

DECEMBER 30.us.
HOUSE, , Ш auTisT MUM митної» ишог

. .4. й.
«UT UtaatoZ. DR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE. в. МАШМЕВО».

HOUSE,
її* st..
a Umax, h. a

liniment
Jfer mil fUrme •( реї* ЛІ* lAslaml 

is ■•«feefM, me «eU me fee mil

Swellings, UmeiMtt, Rheumatism, 
Nwrtlgia, Sort Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Jointe, До.
HOTEL.

m*lw Nl„
lAUTVOE*.».#

FOR MAN AND BEAST
tola Break fast fee
Proprietor. ішошгмт їло comma ншплкт

AT ALA. DIALS* a F BIOS IS OgMTSPTAWA,
щ Square,
JOHN, N. B.

H. PS/TO* BAIRD, PBomnot.
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

The Neweat Singing-8cbool Book.
JL CARDS

THE '
LDLEY,

MONOTON, N. a
Jan 1

VICTORY OF SONG.
!.. O. F.МЕККО*.

JUST ISSUED! ENTIRELY NEW!
The latest and best class book ; unequaled

',r<Mr!nfi?m*rsenVi'ung experience and rare 
Judgment have enabled him to lnsett many 
valuable suggestions aetotbe FKOPSB Uhk or 
тих voice, ewpeclally as regard* актісгса- 
тіоі» and moiTOJtciATioH or woxn#. For 
beginner*. numuxwTsKY XXX x Cl MM and 
темене I* not* tiKAWiKO are furnished. A 
superb and varied collection of
6LKIS, PART 80*68, CHORUSES,

HYMN «THIS, ANTHEMS, CHANTS. 
80108, ROUNDS, MALE QUARTETS.

Invaluable for Singing School* and Musical 
Conventions.

Telephone No. IU

tors otaries,фв.
N.8.

LIAM U BARM, LI.a.

totale Security. 
Karts of Canada.

XD,

R, &c.,
звав Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Price. 60c. portpeW; 16 per down not prepaid.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

,^СЕЬеЖЖа.
KELL, D. D. 8.,

STREET,
INT JOHN, N. B. 1891-XMAS-1891

“ Christmas comes but once a year,"
RYES,
JT. BAPTIST BOOK BOOMON HOW,

ST. JOHN, N. K.

is ready to make every person happy, 
especially the “ wee'folk."W. D.,

>n & Accoucheur, 
orner Gemah and 
60R, N. 8.

READ THE LIST.
Boy’s Own Annual— 1S81................................ $2 00
alrl’M Own Annual—1801..  ................. 200
Sunday at Home—Annual—1101................. 2 00

*• Leisure Hour do. do.................... 17»
Chatterbox do. do.....
Wide-Awake (cloth) do." do..........
Pastime for Little Artist*.......... .............. . w
Dog Tale*. Cat Tsle* and Bird Tale*, each ^ 
History of Old Testament (one syllable). HO
SÏÏWÜÜÏeSPKÎÎa f. £U-n 15
story of the Bible. Foster.............................  } •»
The Bible and Its Story..................................  1 00
Napoleon Bonaparte...............
Great African Travellers-----
Great Arctic Traveller*...;...................... , - »

IS
Red Mountains ol Alaska | ; »
Zig-Zag In Australia (this yeai's). ......... .,17»

l.lkoToy Book*, In paper and hoard - over*, 
.r llitle children, fully Illustrated—A, BjCTs, 

hie. unto80c. each.

CARDS.

rOODS.
Library, Student, 

Burners, Chimneys 
Lanterns, Oil and

Prime Wm, St. 

k HAY,
'and"WOOL. '* E pto

Cakskdab*. 1*2—
Hfiakeapeam (>2 Card*).------
Devotional (12 cards)....
Boudoir (block, <|uotatlons)
Daily Portion (block, texU)
Fans, IllumlusUd......................................

Smaller styles from *4> up to 28c.
— llavergai. Ten в у soil. Umgfe 
k—various bindings and prices.

lllumloslad Reward Text 
^ not sent on approbation і

wbet's Notts tor 1*2

and Oats, Middlings 
k sJwaysonband.

dock Street.
car, it- в.

ІОН "Hand* 
Cards, tor |l 
all good *1

PATENT
iden Textt and Peloubi 
r*adr Order at onoe.

Annuals are sent by express extra
nade inCanada
l tor y os, If ae wtt

Mots.—As we are greatly rnehrd, will our 
friend* kindly order Sret mail alter reading 
Ihl* BJlvertteemeol. and oblige.

LD. Мису Tree».

HI PM AN A OO.,

UK-1 A Ml ININA

1NOW,
lAL —

Acci dent 
JTC* AGENCY.

C. & E. EVERETT,
liKKIKHM,

Would Invite Inspection of their large and 
complete stock of every deeertptlon »f

і tone, 
ite Works.
, J. W1IIER t CO.

Ladies' and Gent's Furs
lit all the fashionable styles, with the Isttet 
Ixmdou sod New York novelties.

K ENT VILLB, N. H.

ie firet-claas. 11 King Street, St. John, N. 6.

- hkmk u. і л in>kaTory, j
Dalhoohs O01.1.SUS. >

Halifax, N. I , JtUy Slat, 1*1. )
f. Hoaват Маж

1Y&S0N,
ÏAI10RS,

WELL SUITED.
AiriTHIN the last few menthe I have pur- 
W chaseilt promlamiouely. et Rktaii, 

Gmovkhv HroKow In this city, packages of

ince Wm. atrwn Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
IT. B. and have subjected same to chemical analy

sts. The sample* were found Ui con-dot ol 
ГККЯН. Wmii.e-Homc МАтааіАїл, раогекьт 
vKOitoitTioKKO. Tins Baking Powder 1* wki.l 
huitsii кок family Usx and has been em
ployed, when required, In my own household 
for many years.TOWARD. GEORGE LAWSON. Ph. D., LL. D., 

the Institute of Chemistry of Great 
Britain and Ireland.

Fellow of
TTTZRZB

анкет, а. в.
m application.

CHARLES DICKENS, (lie 
I'rincc of Novclhtn, wauls to 
spend the Winter with VOL'. 
We offer you Charles Dickon*’ 
Works, In Ii) large, handMime 
t ol inn t**, and one yenr’ii sub
scription to C4N4DA, the new 
Cimadlnn Magazine, all poM- 
paid. for Only Two Dollar* 
the Magazine alone, §1.00 n 
year. Money Order Office, 
Woodstock. Registered Letter 
perfectly safe.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, 
Benton, New Brunswick.

Stomach troubles.”

TICURE-

testlon and Chronic 
•are relief for Head-

^botUes.SlJX). 
•cist, St. John, N. B.
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to b* вАіге—ГО vo the Editor. .All eommunl-
eetiom In n> fere nee to eCvertlstng. business
er subscriptions to be Addressed to toe Bu«l-

PAtHnm for the HiMun» and Vмі- 
p. O. order.TOR meet bo bv check, draft,

Cesh muet be cent In teglsU-red letter, 
otherwise at the riek of thef sender. Acknow
ledgment of the receipt of money will be sent 
to agent* remitting, nod the date on the ad
dress label will be changed within two weeks.

Discontinuance.—ТЬе Memmenobe and 
Visitor will be sent to all subscribe!e until 
an order to discontinue Is received. Return
ing the paper Is not anffldeat notice. All 
aerearaoes must be paid when the paper 
la dlsoon tinned.

A CHAJtoa IN a DDK css will be made pro
vided the old and new add 
No change 
drees la sent.

Advertising rates will bs furnished 
application.

be made unless

Acadia College and Ike СеетеїІІев
Feed.

Id the report of the Board of Gover 
non of Acadia College, presented to the 
Conveotioo In 1890, the following para
graph appears :

MONET FЕОМ CONVENTION ГОП).
attention to the fact that 
Fund does not yield for

We call your 
the Convention 
our educational institutions the share to 
which they are by the Convention plan 
entitled, and we trust that steps may be 
taken to give these enterprises their 
juat proportion of the bt-nevolenoe of the 
denomination. We think the churches 
and all otfrer contributors to the Con
vention Fund would most wisely bestow 
their bounty and liberality by giving on 
the Convention Plan, pure and simple, 
and thus each department of our work 
will move on harmoniously and well.

This paragraph, although adopted by 
the Convention, does not appear to have 
improved matters, for the college re
ceived 1247.85 less for the year ending 
July 31st, 1891, than it did the year be
fore, notwithstanding the total amount 
of the Convention Fund was considerably 
greater. Had the college received its 
proportion of the Convention Fund 
proper, i <1 of what remains of the 
|23?743 25 after the W. M. A. money and 
the Grand Ligne and North-West monies 
are deducted, it would have received 
$3,833.28 instead of $2,646.70, which was 
all that it did receive.

At the close of the last Convention 
jeer the general account of the college 
was in debt $2,348.74. This amount re
presents the deficits of three years, and 
is due to the fact that the college has 
not received its proportion from the 
Convention Fund.

Carefully prepared estimates for the 
ourrent year show that the college must 
receive from this fund not less than 
$4,300 daring the year, or this debt will 
be increased.

But some one will ask, has not the 
college received large gifts during the 
lest lew years, so that less is needed 
than formerly from the Convention 
Fund T The answer to this enquiry is 
that while these gifts have strengthened 
the college and made it more efficient, 
they have not lessened the amount 
needed, for the 'gifts have required a 
corresponding outlay.

It should be further noticed that the 
amount received from Convention Fund 
goes to the benefit" of the college proper 
and not to the other departments.
" Brethren and sisters, the Board of 
Governors ask for at least $4,300 during 
the current year to enable them to pro
vide for the general expenses of the 
cdllege. Do not, then, in making your 
contributions to the benevolent enter 
prises of the denomination withhold from 
the college the twenty five per cent, 
promised in the Convention plan.

‘On behalf of the Board of Governors 
of Acadia University,

W. Sawyer, 1 

D. Kino, j
Finance Com.

Can a Minuter of the Gospel be Provid
ed For without a Subscription List ?

The question may seem to require no 
answer, and yet in support of the 
affirmative there are well authenticated 
cases where men have supported them
selves and in addition raised large 
amounts for Christian and benevolent 
purposes depending on prayer, and no 
other instrumentality. Among these 
Muller stands out in bold relief. De
pending on prayer, and on prayer alone, 
he raised immense sums for religious and 
benevolent purposes.

I know a Baptist minister who for 
nearly a quarter of a century has neither 
from the pulpit nor,"out of it asked for 
money or material support. When he 
decided to depend on prayer for his 
maintenance, and the gppport of his 
family and the education of bis children 
his house was under mortgage, and 
his children so young he could expect 
no assistance from theen. He has paid 
off the mortgage, improved his place, 
maintained his family and educated his 
children. Three of his four sons are in 
lucrative employment, and the, fourth 
is at home. His two daughters are well 
and happily married.

It may be said that like the crownlese 
bat, Abe toeless boot*) and the rags of the 
Irish beggar who never asked for chari
ty, that other things speak louder than 
words to our fellow men, and that we 
need not tell them of our wants in ordi
nary language. This inference is not 
without its weight, but has nothing to 
substantiate it in the case of the minister 
to whom 1 have referred. His dress is 
and always has been the very beet ma
terial, and faultless in make-, hie boa 
pitable home has delighted many a visi
tor, and there is always room at his board 
for hie friends; his charities .are readily 
bestowed, and he is respected as a gentle
man by all denominations in the com
munity where he lives. His intimate 
friends know that he not only lays his 
wants before the Lord in prayer, bat elsn 
that at times his requests are specific. 
He once needed a certain amount Ha 
asked the Lord that he would give it to 
him the next day, when he was to preach 
at a distance from home. He attended 
his appointment, and after the service 
received a sum short of the amount be 
prayed for. On bis drive home be had 
to pass through a populous village. In 
the village he was stopped by a man who 
put in hie hand a ten dollar gold piece 
saying aa he did so, “I put this in my

4

MESSENGER and VISITOR.

mirti ten. ei-ae-

Do not th*e* spheres of frequent inter
ne with humanity furnish ample op-

pocket yesterday to give to the lint
preacher I sew «ніжу, and 700 are the 
one." The donor was only a nominal 
Cons tun and by education a Preeby

portunity and scope for regenerated
female gift and seal T la it indeed abso- 
lately necessary to Infringe apostolic 
prohibition and outrage all the delicate 
religious custom* of the venerable past 
for the purpose of giving pious woman
hood fair opportunity of usefulness T 
Very respectfully, 1 think not. I tktnk 
not, very decidedly.

1 tend the hotel hereLest evening l 
00 business, and while there no Episco
palian placed before

was astonished when l found
a subscription

list.
that it was to raise a Christmas offering 
for the minister I have mentioned. Run
ning my eyes down the list I saw that the 
figures were generally $10 and $5, and 
the names included merchants, lawyers, 
bankers and others, most of them men 
who had made no profession of religion, 
and who were in no way identified with 
the denomination to which the minister 
belonged. He would not have the most 
remote idea that such a paper was in 
circulation, as it seemed to have been 
started on the в par of the moment, and 
he lives about fifteen miles from here 
He will know nothing about this sub
scription unless he sees your paper, un
til the money is handed to him. This 
minister finds every winter a car load.of 
cord wood at the railway station near 
his house, with the freight on it paid, and 
it is generally. drawn to his place and 
manufactured by his neighbors.

I state the matters because, after care
ful consideration, I believe what is done 
for this minister by saints and sinners, 
is done in answer to hie prayers. I have 
known instances where he, on the Sab
bath, has received in contributions from 
fifteen to twenty dollars, when the con
tributions for another minister under 
similar circumstances would not have 
exceeded half the amount I believe in 
special prayer, and .that there is nothing 
too great and nothing too small to ask 
the Lord for in the most specific 
ner. I could mention instances where 
my prayers were answered almost as 
toon as uttered, and what the Lord has 
done for me He will do for others. All 
Christians, I believe, can testify that 
from experience, they know that their 
Heavenly Father hears and answers the 
prayers of Hie children.

1 admit that our Baptist ministers in 
the Maritime Provinces are too often in 
adequately provided for. 1 will go 
further. But few of our churches give 
their minister a sufficient compensation. 
In some churches nearly every attempt 
to raise the stipulated allowance leads 
to difficulty, and sometimes to the 
severance of the connection between 
the minister and the church. I do not 
think that the minister should do all the 
praying in reference to his support, but 
on the contrary every Christian should, 
when he asks the Lord to extend 
the limits of His kingdom in this world, 
ask Him to put it into the hearts of 
His people to provide for His ministers, 
and in addition to this every Christian 
should diligently enquire what the Lord 
expects of him about this.

The case of the minister I have men
tioned can be authenticated by a large 
number of witnesses, and I doubt not 
there are others who, like him, depend 
more upon their prayers than on their 
requests to the deacons to have their 

C. E. K.

One remark more. In the erroneous
state of present religious opinion on this 
subject our Christian sisters are perse
cuted and wronged. Just ait for one 
hour in many of ou: prayer meetings, 
especially in one of our conference 
meetings, and listen. How earnestly 
and repeatedly does the leader of it «*- 
join on dU present to give their testi
mony I How solemnly does he warn 
the silent ones of their deplorable low 
spiritual state—indeed of their guilt un
less they stand up and speak oat. And 
poor nervous, timid feminine souls 
(many of them worn out with a hard 
day's work in the kitchen or among 
troublesome little children)—women, 
whose whole nature craves repose 
and comfort and shrinks from public 
speaking, still, under в tense of duty, 
make a desperate effort to say some
thing I No person who sits near her can 
but feel pained at the terrible strain the 
average woman's heart and nerve tissue 
endure under the ordeal of such “ testi
mony ” giving.

Now I desire, by your favor, Mr. Edi
tor, to tell -my sisters in Christ that they 
are under no dutiful obligation to utter 
a word before such an audience. Ask 
Paul what response you ought to make 
to such exhortations of your pastor, and 
he kindly answers, “keei- silence.”

J. Denovae.

North Dakota Correspondence.

The last, letter from this land gave 
some account of the struggle of the 
farmers in the Red River Valley, in try
ing to manage and dispose of their enor 
mous crop. Well, not very far from the 
middle of this yraatii "Jack Frost" closed 
in on them, and an old fashioned Dakota 
winter stiffened their fingers, and hinder 
ed operations. For a few days at the 
end of November and the beginning of 
December, Old Sol came out finely aiyl 
warmed and cheered the brave combat 
ants in this battle, and not a few were 
helped to victory ; but last night gave us 
an old-time “ Nor’ wait blizsard," at 
least for a time quenching all hope of 
flbishing the threshing this year. Hun 
dreds of scree on both eidee of the inter 
national line are dotted over with on- 
gathered shocks of grain, and tens of 
thousands of large and rich stacks of 
grain are yet untouched by the threshers, 
and many of them will have to remain 
un threshed till spring. The short days 
now with us, and the intense frost and 
scathing winds make it impossible to se
cure progress in this work. Hundreds 
of threshers are going south discouraged 
and disgusted at the vain attempt to do 
threshing in a Dakotan winter, such as 
this winter is proving to be, and likely to 
be. Threshing on the open prairie with 
the thermometer playing from ten to 
twenty degree* below zero is certainly 
no child work, and in spite of $2.50 and 
$3 per day given the workmen for three- 
quarter day's work, some of the heaviest 
and hardiest of the eons of toil have had 
to succumb and to follow the wild birds 
south to a warmer clime.

support provided.

Is It Scriptural for Women to take a 
Public Part In the Social Exer

cises of the Church ?

In your issue of the 9th instant Bro. 
David Price favors us with what he re
gards as an answer to this interesting 
question. While I cannot withhold my 
commendation of the spirit and modera
tion of Bro. P.’s letter, I remain uncon
vinced by it.

As I have been for some years seeking 
satisfactory light upon this subject, per
haps you will grant space enough for a 
few remarks that may stimulate further 
discussion.

“As in all churches of the sainte, let 
your women keep silence in the churches: 
for it is not permitted unto them to 
■peak ; but they are commanded to be 
under obedience, as also eaith the law. 
And if they will learn anything, let 
them ask their husbands at home : for 
it is a shame for women to speak in the 
church." “Let the women learn in si
lence with all subjection. But 
not a woman to teach, nor to usurp au
thority over the man, but to be in si

These two quotations are the formal 
answer of the Holy Spirit to Bro. P.'s 
question. Language more deliberate 
and emphatic, I know not where to 
find within the oompass of inspiration. 
The command to baptise, by which our 
very existence as a separate denomina 
tion can alooe.be justified, is not stronger 

. than this prohibition. “In tbs снііегн" 
do woman is to officiate or exercise au

What, then, oan mean those directions 
given-in the eleventh chapter of the 
same apostolic epistle about the covering 
of a woman's head when she prays or 
prophesies I They mean exactly whet 
they say; but does any body believe that 
the exercise of a Christian woman's 
talents is impracticable out of “ the 
church "7 What about the family and 
the Sabbath-school ; what about the 
homes of the poor and the sick ; what 
about meetings composed entirely of her 
own sex, either in Canada or in foreign 

; what about friendly domestic 
“calls" and visits, where even Christian 
ladies are apt to indulge in “email talk" 
that cannot be called very profitable T

Some three weeks ago the writer ac
cepted of an invitation to visit his old 
field of labor, Manitoba, and take part 
in the exercisesof the Southern Manitoba 
Association. The place of meeting was 
the interesting little town of Pilot 
Mound, about ten or twelve miles north 
of the international line, where our 
brother, J. W. Auvache, late of Ionia, is 
pastor. Several circumstances conspired 
to make the attendance less than it was 
hoped it would be. For local reasons 
the time was placed later than it was 
last year, and hence the student* from 
the mission fields had returned to their

would otherwise have (attended and en
joyed the meeting were might and main 
at the great threshing. And aa a further 
hindrance, the first day of the week was 
ushered in by a severe rain, sleet and 
wind storm. Still, a goodly number of 
the faithful met together, and a helpful 
and enjoyable gathering was held. The 
programme was broken in upon by the 
above mentioned causes, and still a very 
fair and profitable programme waa trb 
folded as the meeting progressed. Pas
tor Auvache struck a very good key 
note in loading the meeting of prayer 

prtiw 4 II» Ь-,ІІШІ| I il,.O loi 
lowed Pastor D. D. McArthur 
Instance of the “left handed D. D."—with

Then many brethren who

worthy

an appropriate and substantial 
from CoL 1: 18. Hia theme wee “The 
Preeminence of Jeans Christ" The 
preacher spoke extempore, as most 
preachers on the prairies do, and I only 
wish that all our “right-handed D. D.'e" 
were in the habit of giving such a 
scriptural, logical and orthodox a de
velopment of his theme as our good
brother gava AU who listened to
discourse must have felt satisfied 
neither the Plymouth brethren 
the small b)
(with I the small t) are likely ever 
count our brother in their ranks. 1

the “New theologians

The swiftly passing years are test 
» severely. May they strengthen 

us In the service of His unceasing con
fort.
He has sounded forth the trumpet that 

never Bounds retreat,
He ie sifting out 

His ludgment seat ;
Be ewilt, my soul, to greet Him ; be jubi

lant, my feet,
Our Ood Is marching on.

N

the heerts of men before

The Infants' Heme, for many years 
past doing a good work in Halifax, at 
first received aid from the Nova Scotia 
government.

Help was readily given because the 
institution was for the general good, and 
far removed from denominationalism. 
After a time the Roman Catholics with 
drew from it and established a home for 
themselves. They, too, made application 
to the government of Nova Scot is for 
provincial aid. Premier Fielding re
sponded for one year only, telling both 
the original Infant»' 'Home and the Ro
man Catholic home that grants would 
not be continued. They were accordingly 
discontinued'. A Sabbath or two ago 
when Archbishop O’Brien made an ap
peal in the cathedral at Halifax for 
funds to support the Catholic home, he 
reminded the people that the public grant 
had been withdrawn ; and that for this 
Mr. Fielding and his government would 
suffer at the hands of the faithful when 
the next election should take place. We 
are no defenders of the government of 
Nova Sootia, but this much can be said 
in the cane : For many years Baptists 
took the ground that grants to denomi - 
national colleges should be discontinued; 
but so long as they were continued the 
Baptists demanded their full share. 
This complicated matters. The situation 
became" embarraaed. The P. C. Hill 
government gave grants for a term of 
y eats with the warning that they would 
cease at the end of that time. At the 
time named they did' cease. The Bap 
tists agreed to this settlement of a long 
dispute.

Premier Fielding therefore acted in 
harmony with this settlement when be 
stopped grant* to the Infants’ Homes as 

as they took denominational 
grounds. . He acted in harmony with the 
verdict of the people, after many years 
of discussions and difficulties. Now, if 
Archbishop u'Brieo thinks that by 
threats he can break through this settle 
meat, and agsin introduce into Nova 
Heotia politic» the practice of giving aid 
to sectarian enterprises, we believe he 
will find himself greatly mistaken. Irre
spective of party, the people will let 
him know that such threats as be inti 
mated in bis cathedral appeal, will recoil 
on -fats own head. The day for hi* 
rarehical dictation has not come in Nova 
Sootia yet. The Archbishop cannot 
drive bis own flock in politics. We con 
"gratolate our Roman Catholic fellow 
citizens in the assertion of their rights 
in political mk 
done on .several occasions. Let it con

tiers. This hs* been

The Miltionary Review of the World 
is, as not a few of our readers know, a 
very valuable monthly missionary maga 
zine. It is, eb 1er as we know, by far the 
best of its class in the English language. 
It is exceedingly rich in leading articles, 
discussing with great ability the various 
problems connected with missionary 
work, as well as in suggestive para
graphs, statictics and current informatibn 
from the missionery fields of ttie world. 
No pastor, and jgo one else who wishes 
to have an intelligent grasp of what is 
being done in the world of Foreign Mis
sions, can aflord to be without the Re 
view. It is published by Funk A Wag- 
nail,«New York, at $2.00 per year. No 
doubt many who would very much like 
to have the Review feel that they cannot 
afford it. With a view to lending them 
a helping hand in this respect, we have 
made special arrangements with the 
publishers of the Review, and are able to 
make our readers the following advan
tageous offers : To any one who will

SEND Г8 THE NAME OF A
to the Mkmknoie and Visitor 

we will send the Missionary Review for 
year. ..Or if any on* wii.l bend re

THE NAMES OF TWO NEW S0BSCSIBSR4 TO

the Messenger and Visitor and І4.О0, 
will 'END так Review for on* tear. 

Ur if any one will send cs the names of 
THESE.NEW Н-ВЄСЕІПЖМ AND $5.00, WK WILL 
BEND THE Review AS ABOVE. 0» IF ANT 
ONE WIU. SEND VS THE NAMES OF F0CB NEW 
»«■■■*'aiBERS AND $6.00, WE WILL SEND THE 
Review as above. This any one may get 

Review FREE BY SIMPLY SECVEINU FOB 
THE Meshlnoee and Visitor foce new

M; BSC RIBERA.

SVH8CRIBBR
$3.00,

(H r attention is called to" the fact 
that the allusion to Henry Alline in 
the obituary notice of the late Deacon 
Edward Kempton, of Milton, which ap
peared in the last 
osa and Visitor, is evidently a mistake, 
as Henry Alline died in 1784. The writer 
of the sketch must have had in mind 
some one of the early ministers of the do 
Domination who were contemporary with 
Father Ainsley.

issue of the Mrsskn

We regret to leant that Rev. H. G. 
Mellick, of the Leinster street church, 
has been quite Ш for a few days. His 
pulpit was occupied on Sunday morning 
last by Bov.L. A. Palmer.

tTUK CL08K OF THK YK4R.

The doze of the year will bring to each 
of our res 1ère some special thoughts of 
life and its issues. Into the review for 
each a stranger cannot ^eome. But we 
may hope that much of blessing and 
■faithful labor will be seen in the back 
ward g^anoe and much Of well founded 
hope in the onward look. For the Chris 
tian the best is still ahead. More light, 
more life, more love we ask for eacbeof 

.our readers iq the year to was.

But the Christian must look with hit 
Lord's eyes and so on the whole world 
The eloee of the year, therefore, make*' 
us aek, “Whet of the night 7" And who 
is wise enough to 

Seas* things we behold quite eleerly. 
In affairs social-and political there is 
struggle and constant ferment The Jew 
In Russia is persecuted, but there are 
millions of others in Russia who 
fpr from having rest The relations of 
France and Germany are aotiyet cordial, 
sod other powers do not feel wholly 

.secure. The dangers of retell m.China 
may represent a feeling of unrest 
throughout the East. England has still 
her problems of dome*tic politic*. .The 
recent changes in South America have 
been followed by more revolutions. Our 
own country reposes in peace, but we 
have our political agitations which seem 
endless and adapted to promote sliena- 
tlon and-conflict. . Everywhere the strug 
gle for wealth and social distinction goes 
on with fierceness, absorbing largely the 
best aspirations of the people. The 
great heathen nations are still before us 
almost unaffected by the Gospel. The 
great world is largely “ in wickedness." 
Yet even here there are not wanting 
cheering tokens. The power of the best 
public opinion is increasing and rulers 
are more subject thereto. The oblige 
lions of the strong to the weak are re
cognized in large philanthropic schemes 
like General Booth's. The disturbing 
fluences of some heresies are met by.* 
fuller discernaient and application of the 
Gospel to the needs, religious and social, 
of mankind. The young are coining 
forward in thousands asking for equip
ment for Christ's service. The demand 
for missionaries is answered in the vol
unteer movement. . The Lord is deepen
ing His hold on the thoughts of men and 
widening their views of His purposes.

werT

But each Baptist baa to do with the 
interests of his denomination especially 
and with the life in his immediate neigh 
borhood. While we are interested in 
the general progress of Christianity, the 
force we are to exert will be largely ex 
pended in connection with our own en 
terpriaee. Vague aspirations for all 
mankind must be specialized and con 
centrated on the work we have to do if 
we are to leave any impress on our time. 
The minister will have a general interest 
in governmental problems, but, as в 
famous preacher has said, to the true 
minister in his beet hours the conver 
■ion of a soul is of more account than the 
affairs oT an empire. The church in all 
its undertakings is the place for our in
terest in the great world to express Itself 
in deeds.

The year just closing has been, in 
these province», one of prosperity, і )ur 
educational institutions have all flourish
ed. Our Foreign Mission has been rein
forced by the sending out of five new 
missionaries, and our Home Mission 
work is being carried on with vigor 
and effioienoy. .The Gospel is faithfully 
preached in our churches, and if the in
crease in membership is not very large 
we must remember that the population 
of the country increases slowly also. But 
our work ia still imperfect, and if another 
year of life be granted us may oar ser
vice as a body of Christians be more 
faithful and eoeceeeful. for this we 
have every reason to- hope. The gifts of 
the past are the promise and potency 
of the future. While we rejoice in what 
Christ did nineteen centuries ago we 
need to remember that Hia work _ 
on in the present, and if our wills be 
submissive to Hie, He willjwork through

' MBSSllITOBB. A3STJ3 УТЗГГОВ.
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platform meeting, when addresses 
re given by Pastor В. B. McLatehey.of 

of yoor 
from “away down 

Foreign

A Mlelete

Not having Wjoy* 
have been In Hallfai 
friends that a Sued 
predated by me, an 
So, having at laat tin 
cation, 1 started by 
ing train from Hal 
which I reached aba 
on Pastor P. M. Yot 
one of the neatest a 
church buildinp ti 
Nora Sootia. I and 
be dedicated in a fe 

I left the fair villa 
lime heights—the N 
through the kindn 
reached the scene < 
bo many were bur 
winters ago. I was 
churches (especially 
per in g under the 
brother Brb, who 
After having pres 
mens, baptised two < 
men, and visited at 
left for the busy 
reached on Saturda] 
ed, if not through 
lightful time that I 
friends on my late £ 

We are happy 
West End Baptist o 
help being happy 
such an efficient 
helpers as we are 7 

Our Sunday echo 
Mr. C. K. Payzant 
model superintend!

A new bap tie ter 
the building this 
that we are expect! 
the Lord.

We are arrangin 
versary service, wh 
foil of interest, as 

<4- but many friends.
Brethren, do no 

prayers during tl 
prayer.

Halifax, N. 8.

by the sea "—hia theme 
Missions. Rev. A. Grant, bishop of 
Rupert street church, Winnipeg, fol
lowed with ooe ofhie forcible, indescrib
able speeches on Heme Missions ; and 
after him the writer spoke, as the pi» 
neer, on early mlesion work in Manitoba

On the morning of the second day the 
letter wae read by its author,
A. McDougall. Those who are 

acquainted with Bro. A. McDougall (and 
there are many both in East and West 
Ontario who do), know what he is qapa- 
ble of producing with his facile pen, and 
the present effort was worthy of him. 
This production, along with a paper 
read by the pioneer missionary on “Pas
toral Stability," was to-day to appear in 
print with the minutes of the associa
tion. An old friend of the writer’s, Bro. 
Robert Preston, was honored at this 
gathering with the position of modéra 
tor, and Bro. A. McDougall with the 
office of clerk, both of which positions 
these brethren ably filled. This associa
tion occupies the south western part of 
Manitoba, and embraces some churches 
which are among the most living and 
active churches in the Northwest. 
Another year they will endeavor to meet 
at a time when better attendance oan be 
had, making the influence more felt by 
the churches represented.

Our work in the Master's vineyard in 
North Dakota is progressing encourag
ingly, and some new workers have late
ly been added to our number. We "are 
suffering a considerable disadvantage 
at present from the serious illness of our 
energetic and earnest general mission 
ary, Rev. O. W. Huntley,' who has been 
ill with fever for the last five or six 
weeks. H* ie reported to be now 
valescent, but hie somewhat advanced 
age make* it difficult for him to regain 
his wonted strength and vigor, being in 
bU 701b ,mr. 11 » to b. bopod, how 
ever, his life may be prolonged and hfc - 
vigor restored, that the mission fields of 
this state may continue to have the 
benefit of hie wisdom and eiperienoe 
acquired during 95 or 30 years in the 
position of general missionary. During 
his ten jeers of service in this state,

50 or 60 churches have been 
ganiisd, most of which are doing noble 
work for Christ and His truth. But the 
work is but rightly commenced here yet. 
This state, and its New Testament 
churches, have a future before them yet; 
and, with heaven's blessing, that future 
will be a bright and noble one. These 
candlesticks of God's intituling must 
r»diste a light that will shine bright and 
clear yet, enlightening the surrounding

D<
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Minutes ol Quart 
ed with the Heoot
December 12, 1891

Met 10 a. m. ; j 
reports from efaui 
Glbeoo, In Count] 
After other routin'
slot) the Heoood
pointed their do 
Bailey, as a delegai 
gates so appointed 
Maugervllle churn 
obtaining some bre 
three churches of 
it wae resolved ti 
preach at the open 
ly gathering, and 
preach the quart 
tion of the clerk o 
church, resolved 
the place of next n 
by the Rem. B. 
Ervine, cheriahin 
may convene wi 
church in this cou

The services of 
conducted by th 
who preached witi 
ceptance.

At the close of 
service it was rei 
of this churoh be 
■on church, in th 
their uniform kind 
their part in alio* 
B. N. Nobles, to 
bath day, preaohii 
to this now destitc 
resolved, that th 
shown by them bt 
behalf of this chui

A. MoD.

Horton Academy. ,

Permit me to request those subscribers 
to the Academy Improvement Fond, who 
have not yet forwarded the amount sub
scribed, to do so, if possible, by the 10th 
ol January. About $300 were pledged. 
Improvements costing nearly that 
amount were made early in September. 
I wish to furnish to the Meubbobe and 
Visitoe a statement of the sums contri
buted as soon as they have been all paid, 
also a statement of the expenditure*.

Our next term will open January 6th. 
It is important that all who wish to enter 
should be on hand, so as to take up the 
wfcrk when it begins. Our matriculating 
class already numbers twenty-six, and at 
least four others will join it in January. 
It is also desirable that the middle year 
class become as numerous aa possible 
during the coining term. Let the appli
cations be made at once so that due 
provision for each student may be made 
before he arrives. Special facilities are 
afforded to those preparing to enter col
lege. The canvass in behalf of the 
manual training department is progress
ing favorably. Our friends may expect 
a call from the members of the Ways 
and Means committee during the Christ- 

I. B. Oakes.

Organisait!

In compliance ' 
tended by the I 
sisters residing in 
to the Baptist c 
council of delegi 
House, Bon shew, 
15, at 3 o'clock 
propriety of orgar 
in that place. TI

Allaby, Den. W. I 
4 —Rev.Mils*, I

River—-Bro. D. Mi 
—Rev. J. A. Oord 
J.K. Rom; Norl 
Bain, Bro*. Pete 
The meeting wae 
log Rev. J. A.Ga 
Miles clerk, ami 1

mas holidays.

Young People’s Department.

Port Hilford—The tide of the young 
people's movement le still ooming in, 
though the east wind of opposition blow

I have watched with growing Interest 
t of thefor some time the mov 

Baptist Young People's Union, and have 
tiled to weigh as well as I could the
arguments in favor and against 
liev* the movement Win the right i 
Uon and of (led, and If so all that 
may eav er do against it will not prevail 
When I brought before my people here 
the advisability of organising, both old 
nod young were In favor of It. Ho on 
Dec. 11th, we organised a society called 
the Baptist Young People's Union of 
Port Hilford ehnraS. The offi

it I bn

A letter was 
Devisee, who was
on aoeonnt of tl
befallen hlm a foi 
a brief outline of 
aad advising or*

Vmmmi Jmmi мчимо, ммИпвіЛ 
і, visa president j KveMo 

Oonnell, secretary We start with nine
ban, and are now looking U, 

peering of the Holy 
J.K Тиша, Pastor

Clyde River chiOod for so out 
Spirit.

desiring to unite 
of whom 
Kamyvalc, whist 
others hold letter 
in th* United 81 
those who bed 
fcation of faith

Aoknowledomeey.—Received a oollee 
tion of I1U from the Hopewell Baptist 
church, and $10 from Her. W. McGregor 
aa a result of practising the tenth sys 

KG emoiu,
Grande Ligne Missionary.

8ti Johns, P. Q.

— K. D. C. ia guaranteed tft __
of Indigestion or dyspepsia or

any
The question I
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BER ЗО DECEMBER ЗО. •мтпвадшга-дв» -Austzd visitor в
pel mioUter was eoaeldered sod sell* 
fectorily answered by the brethren.

On motion of Rev. E A. AUaby, end

A Minister's lest. Lame Horses, йяаягжthe whole world. We, as Baptist*, owe 
it to the nommai Christian world, end it 

lie a pressing demand to openly mein- 
I lain the word of Ood in its entirety and 
j to reprove and rebuke, in proper spirit, 
every perversion of ths teaching of the 
Word. If the Baptist press, pulpit end 

, ohuroh fail here, to whom osn the peo
ple look? “To whom shall we jp»1n 
asked the disciple of the Matter, «• Thou 

the words of eternal life." We 
to th* brotherhood to faithfully 

record every advance or triumph of 
truth and righteousness. There ie also 
a solemn claim for personal convictions 
and logical conclusion* of final reeults, 
so that not only what appears on the 
surface, but what of seed lies buried yet 
to spring up and bear fruit to God’s 
glory, may furnieh encouragement for 
holy endeavor. Our sphere of operation 
as pastor is ample, taxing the bast 
strength and the best ability to Us at-

THE "GEM” ROOT PULPER.McLetobey.of 
y, oas of your 
a “sway down 

Foreign 
t, bishop of 
Winnipeg, fol 
>le, indeecrib 
lissions ; and 
», as the plo- 
t in Manitoba

Not having enjoyed a vacation since I 
bave been in Halifax, it occurred to my 
friends that a Sunday off would be ap
preciated by me, and they were right. 
Be, having at laet the long looked tor va
cation, I started by the Monday

seconded by Dseooo Jacob Bain, the
request of the organisation was granted.

A Committee on Arrangements was 
appointed, which reported as follows : 
Evening session to open at seven o'clock. 
Sermon, Rev. J. A. Gordon; organisation 
prayer, Rev. J. A. Cahill ; reeding of 
covenant, Rev. J. Miles ; extending band 
of fellowship and charge to the church, 
Rev. Б. A. Allaby ; election of offioers ; 
charge to the deacons, Rev. J. Cahill ; 
ordaining prayer, Rev. J. Miles.

Afternoon meeting closed with prayer 
by R»v. J. Cahill.

Met at seven o’clock in evening ses
sion. The programme of committee 
was carried out in full. The sermon by 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, founded on Acta 2: 
46, 47, was highly appropriate and in
structive.

mills ROOT ITl.PKR is «і mi 1er " 
1 construction to our •” Tiger 

Root Palper, which has given *ueh 
universal satisfacti 
sixe und capacity, 
ally din-igned and
to un-et the requirements of those far 

who feed foot» to only a limited 
quantity of stock. Ilaviug boon lately 
improved it now does the work equally 
ns well though not quite so fist a* the 
Tiger 1‘ulper, and Iwing low in prie» to 
just the tiling for those who fee I root* 
to a few milch cows or three or four 
head of fatting stock.

but i* «mailer in 
iug been e*pe<i- 

uiauulactured for u*

in g train from Halifax to Bridgetown, zwhich I reached about lp. n. I called 
on Pastor F. M. Young, who showed me 
one of the neateet and moat ornamental 
church building* that la to be seen in 
Nova Soot in. I understand that it is to 
be dedicated in a few weeks' time.

I left the fair village for]the more sub
lime heights—the North Mountain—and 
through the kindness of old friends, I 
reached the scene of past labors where 
■0 many were buried in baptism three 
winter* ago. I was pleased to find the 
churches (especially Phinney Core) pros
pering under the eare of our young 
brother Brb, who is doing good work. 
After having preached about ten ser
mon*, baptised two very promising young 
men, and visited shout fifty families, I 
left for the busy city again, which I 
reached on Saturday night quite refresh
ed, if not through ths rest, by the de
lightful time that I had with the dev 
friends on my late field.

We are happy in our work at the 
West End Baptist church, and who could 
help being happy while surrounded by 
such an efficient staff of deacons and

ha*
a

wood day the 
iy its author, 
hose who are 
Dougall (and 
iat and West

,FELLOWS'

LEEMJgfNCEmile pen, and 
or thy of him. 
nth a paper 
nary on “Pas
te appear in 
f the assoole- 
i writer’s, Bro. 
rored at this 
o of modéra 
gall with the 
lioh positions

—cru it ics—
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Spriins, Swellings, 

Braises, Slips and Stiff Joints en Horses.

Numéros» ti-atuaooinla certUÿ to the wonderful 
eiAcacy of this it rest remedy; sod every dny 
bring* fresh testimony from burse men in ill parts 
of the country, provins that FELLOWS* 
LEMMING'S ESSENCE Is without » rival In «U 
vaaea of Lameness in Horae» for which It In pi

FOR ГRICE ASD FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

termoet,; a really strong man would at 
times have to draw largely oo “reserve 
force." It embraces the Montague and 
Murray River churches, and Sturgeon, 
which really does not belong to either, 
where we have a good meeting house 
nearly finished and paid for, and where 
there ia a hopeful prospeol of a separate 
church organisttion in the near tuture. 
The Montague section, ’.as all know, ia 
claanic ground for the Baptists. We have 
our home at Montague Bridge, and are 
very comfortably settled, and have re
ceived from the people many tokens of 
kindly interest. Here are a small band 
of conservative brethren, and somewhat 
aggressive, who, likaPaul's living epistles, 
are known and read of all men, and you 

“between the

<•£

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,The following are the list of officers 
elected by the new church : Deacons— 
Bros. C. W. Crosby, D. A. McLean and 
Malcolm McArthur ; Treasurer—Bro. 
Morrow ; Clerk—Bro. C. W. Crosby.

J. K. Rosa; 
Assistant Clerk.

ST. JOHUSr, 1ST. B.,
от тнеш aesurs тмяоиемоит ths m a win use wwovmees.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
received into the Free Baptist church 
and fifteen, upon profession of faith, 
were baptised and received into 
the fellowship of the Baptist churob. 
We will hold special conference on 
Christmas day, and hope to receive 

o will put on Christ in baptism, 
beginning of the new year we ex- 

met to begin special wopk for the 
ilaster at Cambridge. Pray for us.

J. H. J.

HOLIDAY SALE.This sssooia-
stero part of 
ime churches 
et living and 

Northwest, 
eavor to meet 
i dance can be 
more felt by

Notes by the Way.

In Digby the new pastor, Rev. A. T.
Dykemsn, is greeted with full oongregs- 
lions, and much success in this union of 
pastor and people ia expected. Plans 
for a winter’s campaign are being per
fected. Our prayers are that great bless
ings of grace may come to this church, 
endeared to us by much toil and anxiety 
in past days.

The Rev. W. H. Richan has entered 
upon the work of shepherding the 
churches of Smith's Cove and Clements 
Port. His labor* extend along, the 
shores of the Digby and Annapolis Basin 

13 miles. Bro. R. Is favored by 
having the W. C. Railway running along 
the entire length of hi* field. This will 
greatly assist him i* his work. We doubt 
not the success of his former pastorates 
will attend him here. There is here 
mush land to

A brief visit to St. Mary’s Bay gave an 
opportunity to notice, with much plea 
sure, the appreciation of the servioes of 
our good brother, Rev. W. A. J. Blah 
nay, by the people of his charge In thla 
piece. Some diffl inities which some 
good brethren, with the Lord's help, 
oould easily
log th# pastor, and apparently hindering 
him In his work. W ilk ths history of 
past generations who were valiant in the 
servie# of God, behind them, and with a 
promising generation bow to serve and 
spvs, this oheroh has much to inspire to 
holy living and united effort. May the 
spirit and power of «he Msaler be granted 
in large measure to this dear people and 
their pastor.

In the Black Rook section of the Cam
bridge ohuroh we found Pastor Jenner 
engaged with Rev. Bro. Downey, of the 
Free Baptist ohuroh, in special religious 
servioes, which had been continued for
some weeks. The blessings of convert1 „ _ ...
n «— —« «... p~pI. і £
min, were here rejoloing 111 ne» bom Tueide, lut we buried ell Ibsl »e. mor 
desires, purposes and hopes. Bro. Jen- tai of our true, tried nod honored Dee. 
ner has » large and interesting charge. Robert Hsnnah. Our church has lost a 
He ie nbundnnt in Inborn, Mid lb. pm.
pente of ueefulneei are bright. euperinteodeot. Ten mini.leriog

A Sabbath spent with our brother Rev. ren, including Rev. N. T. Dutton, of 
J. L. Read with the 3rd Cornwallis Houlton, Me., assisted the pastor at the 
churob, of .blob be I, now рже tor, afford- 'и°егжІИ,г,Іоож. Theaormon »ea proooh

, ’ , , - , ed by the pastor to a very large anded ua the plenouro of renewing former pruinuiife gathering Me, Hod enp. 
acquaintances, and of preaching the port the sorrowing ones. The entire 
Goepel to those who long have rejoiced community is moved, and we are pray- 
in its saving power. Special services ™« for » "loud bursto^ redeeming
are about being held, npd it is hoped m®**clr- ' 11
... . j ... , Montaguh and Murray Rivsx, P. E. I.that great good may come to the people. _You Ьж?е not hsd My inU1.

J. H. 8. ligenoe" from this section for more than 
a year, and perhaps it is about time that 
we had eomething to feport for general 
information. We have had many ex
perienced since coming here some that 
would not bear the light of publicity, 
others very comforting and assuring to 
ourselves, but would be commonplace — The per 
in print, and still others in which all in America to day possesses grea 
like manner engaged have “common eat for English-speaking people 
property." Just what is in this connection world over than 
“common property," just what is wheat the newly elected 
and what chaff, we have often been at a setts. One of the 
loss to decide, and so we have withheld articles in the New Y 
perhaps more than was meet, and have be “Phillips Brooks," by, Julius H. 
been impoverished. There are evidently Ward, in the New England Magazine. It 

tain experiences of every Christian gives an account of tne great preacher’s 
worker which belong to all of the class, early manhood, his homes, his haunts, 

1 for which every worker is a debtor | and his work.

П'є want to call your attention to the Mammoth Stock of 
WINTER GOODS which we are now showing, consisting of—

MENS', BOYS' і CHILDREN’S READY-MADE CLOTHING: 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, and CAPE 

OVERCOATS.

others wh
may, too, reski profitably 
lines." The Murray River

rage of preaching stations, up- 
1 wards of fifteen miles distant from here.
CtauawriroaT. — A young man wee Baptiata ba,e nul, of late become reall, 

baptiaad bore on the SOth Deo. The „ eggreeeire fume on tbie liefd. (food 
Кет. W. II. Riohan bee entered npon the b„ been done in the pa.l b, some 
peetorete of thu churob with lent on „f the beet mimotere of the denomin. 
oouraging indications. lion, smd the brethren have come to

Andover, N. В—The work of grace is know w 
still progressing. On the 8th inet. three tioe of genuine benevolence, 
were baotised into the fellowship of the now two meeting houses of our own 
Forest Glen ohuroh. Others have found complete, and two public halls at our 
peace, while many are deeply moved, disposal. The house at the cape is just 
Brethren in Christ, pray for these and now finished, to be reopened next Sab 
us. Bro. Hendenon adminstered the ! bsth, and there ie the shell of a parson- 
ordinance. H. G. Estabrook, Lie. 1 age at Murray River whioh will be com 

Ohio—lust previous to my departure ? pTeted at no distant day. And then the 
for Halifax in quest of medical aid fori church will ask for what is greatly need- 
my wife, who has been sffiioted with a ed n.°,w—6 P*etor e fuU lime-
cancer, the friends in my ohuroh aod | The Home Mission Board has not on 
oongregation give tangible ealdinoo of: band a more hopeful miaiion. Wo bare 
Ibeir aympath, and goodwill in a liberal. reoeired from able people man, eiprae- 

h donation. Such expressions are | «tons of confidence, and just now comes 
find them doubly I the crowning act in the shape of a valu 
umatancaa. Our I able euit of fur— coat, cap and mitts— 

article» of ooovenienoe and 
donation, andj there are words 

aod add expression 
can say with 
■ this people," 

like manner 
1. Wallace

lb tired and 
rn to spend

helpers as we are ?
Our Sunday-school superintendent— 

Mr. C. K. Paysant— is one of the few 
model superintendents.

A new baptistery has been added to 
the building this week, whioh shows 
that we are expecting great thinp from 
the Lord.

We are arranging for our first an ni 
versary service, whioh will doubtless be 
full of interest, as we have no enemies, 

і, but many friends.
Brethren, do not forget us in your 

prayers during ths coming week of 
prayer.

Halifax, N. 8.

s vineyard in 
ling enoourag 
ore have late-

disadvantage 
і illness of our

We claim that we carry the largest stock and at the same 
time the lowest prices.

hst they believe and to

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE.who has been 
t five or six

'bat advanced 
him to regain 
Igor, being in 
» hoped, how 
nged and his ' 
•••oo fields of 
to have th# 
id eiperisnee 
years in the 

вагу. During 
in this state,

e doing noble 
nth. But the 
need here yet. 
w Testament 
tore them yet;
1, that future

tituling must 
ne bright and 
• surrounding 

A. MoD.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
v OAK HALL,

Josiah Wins

qsartrrl) Irvtlng.

Minutes of Quarterly ’,Meeting oooven 
ed with the Seeoad Sheffield church, 
December IS, ISV1. Rev. B. N. Nobles,

COR. KING JbJNTD GERMAIN 8T8.
I cheering, but we : 
der present oiroume 

prayer is that the Giver of all good may 
richly reward them, and enable us more 
ffioienlly to -serve them in 
rejoice to be able to report 
f God upon our mission at 

to, and hope we shall 
unite in our loved work 
for souls.

and other

that warm the heart i 
to the speech ; and we 
hearty goodwill, ‘ God hies 
and every people who in 
remember tneir pastors. Rev. 
was with us for a week not 1 
aod bis words wore with [ 

preached better, thoug 
We hope for his retur 

irai weeks with us.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO„
IMPORTEES 07

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

the Goepel 
the blessing 

ferred 
e to 
and

іMet 10 a. m. ; prayer by modéra tor ;
churches lu Hun bury and

be ableGlbeoo, In County of York, received. 
After other routine 
eioh the Heoood Sheffield church ap 
pointed their deacon, Bro. Henry T. 
Bailey, as a delegate to oonfer with dele 
gates so appointed by the Lakeville aod 
Maugorville churches with reference to 
obtaining some brother to labor with the 
three churches of this group. On motion 
it «ras resolved that Bro. B. N. Nobles 
preach at the opening of the next quarter 
ly gathering, and Rev. 8. D. Ervins 
preach the quarterly sermon. On mo
tion of the clerk of the Seoood Sheffield 
church, resolved that the location of 
the place of next meeting be determined 
by the Revs. B. N. Nobles and 8. D. 
Ervins, cherishing the hope that it 
may convene with the Maugerville 
ohuroh in this county.

The services of the Sabbath were all 
conducted by the Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
who preached with much power and ac
ceptance.

At the close of the Sabba)h evening 
service it wss resolved thst the thsnks 
of this ohuroh be extended to the Gib
son ohuroh, in the County of York, for 
their uniform kindness in the sacrifice on 
their part in allowing their pastor, Rev. 
B. N. Nobles, to remain over this Sab
bath day, preaching the glorious Gospel 
to this now destitute ohuroh ; and further 
resolved, that the Christian sympathy 
shown by them be not soon forgotten oo 
behalf of this ohuroh.

for Christ 
T. Bishop.

e, are greatly burden-the see oe,
HeMaboasss, C. В—We regret tha 

pastor, Rev. Calvin Currie, haa been un
der the neoeaaily of leaving this field of 
labor for the illness of Mrs. Currie. He 
has moved her home to New Brunswick, 
her native place, hoping it may Improve 
her health. He has labored faithfull 
here slnoe he came a« a preacher 
the Goepel with good acceptance to 
the ohuroh and oongregation ; proving 
himself a workman that need not be 
ashamed ; aod he leaves us as a ohuroh in 
full fellowship, aod we follow him with 
our prayers and sympathies, trusting 
that the Lord, the great head of the 
ohuroh, may bless nlm aod make him a 
blessing wherever his lot may be oast.

Choboh Clhsx.

•iokB ---- URN FOR ЯЛЯП.ЕЯ OF-----
All-Wool Cballlee* Checked tilnghaias (French), and 

Fancy Drew NlufTa. They are away d»wa la price

W. 351. MGHEFF13Y So OO
38 WATER ST., WINDSOR, N. ».

The address of Mr. F. R. Haley, Alum- 
ly ni professor elect of Acadia University, 
of wilt be, until June next, Emilie ns trasse 

No. 42, Leipiig, Germany.
Rev. J. H. Hughes has taken w 
arters for himeelf and wife in thia olty, 

is ready to supply any vacant pul
pit in the city or country, or to assist 
any pastor or ohuroh in special services. 
Bro. H. has often been very successful 
in revival work, and any ohuroh or 
pastor will fin i him an able and trusty 
assistant in special efforts. He also is 
agent for A. Wilford Hall’s “Health 
Pamphlet." His address is S3 Charlotte 
street, St. John, N. B.

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.
IT the recent exhibition Mills* Bros. (Oranvflle HI, Halifax) occupied n inrgn іуага 
t\. (nearly tb« whole of the south end gallery), and tneir show presented а Ппе eppser 
anoe. tt was *11 enclosed by a nice neat ratling (of turned hanlav-r») and the place raised 
about eight luohee, which wa* all covered by a nice carpet, the wall» and «липа ЬИм 
nicely papered, and *uep«nded from the celling were three electric lights, and thHr whole 
place tastefully and rlchlv draped aod mar nice pictures buns. They- showed вrte« 
organ* and Planna. The Karn Organ In church and parlor stales, some of which were rtf 
Aim- In bdth app-aranee and tone, ranged In price from S7D to gi.Vt Also «sn» So# Kerb 
Pianos In mahotnny, clroaadan. walnut and rwewooU Onlsh. The Ж> вов Bros Plano Ie 
manogany, walnut and rosewood finish; both of those make» of piano* are becoming very 

Price» of pianos shown ranged from *tVi to $ W). Occasionally «one very sweet 
uld be heard from their department. Tln-y al«> *howed In a separate booth ten of 

nd Hewing Machine* In different »tylee of oak and walnut. Anuma 
ablnet machine, which attracted much attention. Il tretog en «Impie 

to open ami en»i and to operate ; and when cloied having the app-arnnee of a writing owl. 
Thla machine hat become of late years a general favorite with the public. Tale firm <► 
serves credit for going tii th* trouble and expense tliev did In making no fine an eihIMt. 
They received three diplomas on their organa and piaopt—the highest award given: ne 
pits -a were offered. They have now been In buslncs* over twenty years, ami dnring that 

ve worked up a very large business In the lower provinces, which territory

Of.
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will be held with the
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Auxiliary Board 
Windsor church, 00 the second Tuesd 
in January, in Head of the Brat, 
order of the president, Rev. P. A.
E wen. L. A. Cooxir, Sec.

Krm tyiіbreth-

Karn Organ & PianoA Quarter «Г a Million Dollars.

A paper in Canada whose annual sub
scription ia only one dollar has a quarter 
of a million dollars invested to produce 
it. That paper is The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, Montreal, w 
great newspaper success, and which is 
comfortably settled in magnificent new 
buildings, with new presses and equip- 

oosting two hundred and fifty 
d dollars, all paid for and : 

incumbrances. The Family

STILL THE LMIYERSAL FAVOllITE*.

Excel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellent»,
WARRANTED FOR RRTRN TEAR».

__ THE KAHN ORGAN In point of merit excel, all IU competitors In the 
and stands unchallenged la the mualeal world a* a Hlgh-claae llano.

fifty
thousan

Herald is in a strong financial position.
D. W. KARN & C O.,gtfUgwus gatflUgftttt.

G. T. Bailey, Clerk. ORG-AIST aYtID PIAWO 3VC АТГТТТ'АОТТТігЯі»®,
WOOD3TOOK, ONTARIO.SKW8 FROM ТНН OHÜBOH1

Tabernacle Chcroh, St. John.—The
Lord is still gi*ing us some mercy drops. 
Two young persons were baptised tost 
evening by the pastor, in the presence 
of an audience that crowded our bouse 
of worship to its utmost limits. Others 
are coming. Brethren, pray for us.

Dec. 28.

Orginlxatlon of s Church. rsonality of no man ip 
ter mtei-

peaking peoples all the 
that of Phillips Brooks, 

bishop of Massachu- 
most Interesting 

in the New Year’s magazines will 
s," by. Julius

In compliance with an invitation ex
tended by the Baptist brethren and 
aisters residing in Bonshsw and vicinity 
to the Baptist churches of P. E. I., a 
council of delegatee met in the Court 
House, Bonshsw, on Tueedsy, December 
15, at 3 o’clock p. m., to consider the 
propriety of organising a Baptist church 
to that place. The following delegates 

present i4* Tryoa—Rev. K. À. 
Allaby, De*. W. B. Howatt ; Alexandria 

4 —Rev../. Miles, Dee. L McCabe ; Clyde 
River—Bro. D. MoNevin ; Charlottetown 
—Rev. J. A. Gordon ; Long Creek—Bro 
J.K. lines і North K 
Bain, Bros. Peler Hoott, W. K. Fraser 
The meeting was organised by appoint 
log Rev. J. A. 1 -ortfon moderator, Rev. J. 
Miles dark, sad Bro. J. K. Rom aeelelant.

A letter wes reed from Rev. Г. D. 
Devisee, who was unable to be present

MONEYÎ
EASY 'Vg'A'ST TO MAKE IT.

Everybody can do It. now* Why, by hunting up thetr very old lelti-r* that have a 
no them. 1 buy for cash all kinds of oh! po-t**" -'*«вд»«. and par fW.ra ee* '-'«I In maaX 
dollar* each (hr them. HantupoltWrunk* and look tbrrtiigh Ih-m. yon may fin-1 ••ти’ІМав 
worth many ilnllai » Htainpi are moat valuable if leit on entire envelop- aend what yme 
find on approval, anil I will make you a « aeh offer lor them. If you do not пгсер< I will

l,‘™“,ou' ». «.«.j*,.»
Reference—The Mgwawweaa and Vinrm*.
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Jaoesontowx, N. В—On Sabbath, Dec. 
80, we buried six more believers in Jesus 
beneath ths wa 
grave. Twenty in 
since the work

ters of the symbolic 
all have been baptised 
began—two have been 1the end Is not yet To the God of Zion 

be all the praise. " " “
Hasvsy—For th# past is 

have been holding special 
iver—Dee. Jacob Midway—one of the sections of 

, Harvsy church—and 
three were baptised.
tinuing the meetings and others are 
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iwtog Interest 
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» AV other weekly paper fontaine 10 great a car-toy 0/ entertaining and inetméttre reading at to tow a pntt "
В. H. Thomas. For Young 

^People 
and

The Family.

It two weeks we

\ The Youth's Companion.-

H011.W.E. Gladstone and Count de Lesseps.
1 at 
the

on the 20th Inst.

Among the Notnble Feature» to be given In The Companion for 1802 are article* byI, whom we expect to 
Bro. A green Tingley, lto,

he# rendered us valuableГ™1 May God's 
btosslag rest upon him la his declining 
------and upon us ail. Brethren, pray

these servies*.
t of ths Bccldeot which had years, ana upon us au. nreinren, pray 

tor us. * Far so the whole round world 
is every hour bound by gold chains about 
tbs fest of God." 1. a Basse.

befallen him a few dap previous, giving 
• brief outline of his labors on the field,

A Rare Young Man; by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. It describes the life of a young inventor of extraordinary gifts 
ami lofty character. From the fini line to the last it is deeply interesting, and is written in a most attractive style. 

Episodes In My Life; by the Count de Lesseps. The venerable Count dc I^ssepe will contribute a delightful paper, telling 
ia a most amusing manner how he came to build the Sue* Canal.

Dee. 24.
Cahsumr, N. H.—I» lbs В took Hook 

of ths < tom bridge ohuroh
here been holding s series of meetings 
In union with ths Free Baptists far sheet 
•even weeks. Tbs blessing of th* Lord, 
we think, has been 

Of mar faith.

Representatives from Long Uraak and
Clyde River churches spoke, favoring
organisation. Ths brethren and sisters
desiring to units were Ulrty five, fifteen 
of whomeived s ooUee 

pa well Baptist 
. W. Мавпа» 
the tenth sp

irant the chureh of Sam* Christmas Number, 24 Pages, Given tu all Nes Subscribers.■renter than tit# 
The two braewbss “A Yard 

of Roses.” «
_________ Free to
............... Jan. 1892.
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who had witnessed a publie pro-

Centra Free.
Send Chock, Poet-oftc* Order, or Registered Letter at our riek.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 4I Temple Place, Boston, Man.
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ТИК SHAWM* AT TUB TlfcESIM. kissedface between hie hands 
The

it.
d ho sent a servant for Sophia ; and. 
r ft short delay, the young lady a

rHo
ir a short delay, the young lady a fi
red, looking pale and exceedingly in-

There's a shadow at the fireside when 
the sunset.colors creep 

And crinkle into-wafoe of gold along the 
“ western Steen’f ;

The huge back log u hissing, and before 
its ruddy glow 

Hits grandpa in the 
rocking to" and frô.

afte

'•Yes, I did.
There is somethi 
and we want y.
What ? ”

She pushed » chair gently to the 
table, aod sat down languidly. She

you send for me father T ”
, I did. Come in and sit down, 

ing to be done for Harry, 
our help, Sophia. Eh ?great oak chair, sloy

Though his hair is white and scanty, still 
hie face with pleasure glow*, 

il is oi 1 bowed silver spectacles are aslant

___ by bis ample handkerchief, with
checkered lines all through,

I lwieÈegi
1 thin

table, aod sat down languidly. She was 
really sick, but her air and attitude was 
that of a person suffering an extremity of 
physical anguish. The Squirt- looked at 
her and then at Charlotte with dismay 
aad self reproach. “

‘■Harry wants five hundred pounds, 
■"■opina. '

“1 am astonished he does not want five 
thousand pounds, father. I would not 
send a sovereign of it, Julius told me 
about bis carryings on."

she could hardly have said any 
so favorable to Harry's cause. Toe Squire 
was on the defensive for bis own side in

his whole life’s story—or, at least,

There's a flint
•word of shining steel 

Mute Witneeses, but eloquent, of the way
be used to feel,

W And1 from a hook de|»endmg ie a bugle, 
burnished bright,

olden time," ft

poke the mag 
keel of the tight

ie "Гептані Г tie the
Un< "What has Julios to 

< rted. "Sandal Side is : 
and, please God, it never will t 
is one kind of e sinner, Julius

knows which kind of sinner is
er an-l worse. 1 he 
it is this Harry

L

do with it? ” he
His voie# le low end gentle now but 

then it ran along 
And held the "right wing

_jj|
faith in freedom • c#4i 

lie spoke and fought for
—and not for дане є applause

Then, too, the deep ■
the kitchen walls are bung , 

ondroua shell, within whose 
far І'act tic sung ,

An antler's branch like ooral j a sponge 
of rarest hue 

All epealf of dear old grandpa and of 
what he used to do.'

Mow, his faoe is quite aotudy of the line 
engraver's art -,

A portrait of “old 
he looks ф* part :

And, though his sight is failing, there » 
something in his look 

Of a sweetness wise and holy—a reflec 
tion from the Book.

property, 
be. Harry 
is another 
igbty only 
the mean 

long and the short of 
•t have five hundred 

("barlotte is willing to give the 
• ot b&r interest account, about 

Ц)ГИ hur 11 pounds, toward it." Will 
you make up whet is lacking, out of the 
interest money Kh T What?'

“1 do eot know why 
to do this, I am cure."

"< laly because t have no 
nd because, 
is у our brother. A 

of Sandal, and the

edurage doubly sir

a traasuies, on

A w
1 should be asked

readyjmoney 
however bad 

nd be 
і honor 

nd because 
heart if

У1іе is heir 
of the Dllnslis 
your mother 
shame opmee to Harry. And there aro

brother, 
while to

Ki

worth saving. An 
will break herage" is be right well

—--------a too but, if mother,
and honor don't seem worth 
yeu, wbv. then, Sophia, there 

is no use wasting words. Eh T What?"'
• I.et lather have what Is needed, So 

phis. 1 will nay you back."
‘•Very well, Charlotte ; but 1 think it 

is moat unjust, most iniquitous, ae Julius

• Noe, the», don t jaote lulius to me. 
What right' had be to be <iiscussmg my

lily matters, or Sandal matters either, 
onder? Eh? What?' 

is in the family."
11 then. ! am

If he has any ail 
me to me witL

!
I lie upon the settle and watch the sear 

ed old face,
Whose wrinkles and whose crowsfeet are 

but the signs of grace,
And see with tears, through laughter, 

the grotesque shadow go.
Of grandpa and the great oak- chair, slow 

rocking to and fro.
— Fhiladelphia Ledger.

I

I w
“He is
“Is he ? Very yre 

head of the family, 
vice to oiler be can oo 
Eh? What 

“Father, 1 am as sick as can be to 
’-ht."

rtii] the
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: Ho thy ways then Mother and 1 are 
both poorly, too. Good nightgirls, both." 

. And he turned away with an air of hope 
CHAPTER V.>"*■ d«,.ra..icm, tbit n more pitiful 

than loudest complaining.
She went next to the parlor. The The sisters went away together, silent, 

Squire's chair was empty, and on the and feeling quits “out1'with each other. 
Utile stand at its side the “Gentleman's Btit sophta really had a nervous attack, 
Пранім" Ur uncut. HUdlp,»r.,u.u f ?»
,11, ».um«l kltur dinner, -ere .1.11 ІЬ» “ft*? «“,U* ™ Ь"г b“d ^bMotte 
»»mtmg un the .hit. ,l,..|..kin ru« be l“‘ b". *1* *"«
(or. 1I-. 6re. But the Urge, Ішпііміш. Hu* be.., U»iw were .Uentl, roUing 
taie U,.I .to.,.m.<le . euiehm, МІЄ, We cheek.. Ibe, -«bed ell of
round the kourtb —nout-ont ; uad th. ’ “"l°tle. »"«" «ЧІ lb- »<"*« her 
roo„, bad a lon.I.n... tbet u,«e. her '•«•buon -ol U, enter b.r .Ù.UW . room 
heeit fear. She —ailed a la. om,ut« and ■> lb- door .be aaul, ‘let me
looking.,lb erpoctatkon to-ard a pi«- : •**» ,ootill you can elaep Hopbi., 
of knitting -bid, » Mr. Nuid.i . jon-ilHoMdaek/tButomako rou. 
eeenmg work.- But the ,.or> needle. ! CUP л соЯ"' Y™ "* eudering
and the coitreii-oel. remamoii.un. alle l eer, muc
tor, .nd ,F,„ ™,„dl, in.,,Mi.nl, Mid . X": 1 •» •“»"'»•■ *dd lather kno»e
-ent to her liolhe.. room lire, r.ode, bo. do eulTer ..lb lb... boadocbei, 
—e. l,,ng 0,4.0 her eou.U, „«„.led , 4M ">e anoo,.noe bnng them on; 
with' -eepin,. Mid Ibe ВфІІГ* eat holding “d ".‘"'.T* “ K'"lbur«h,

Гп bu baud*. Ibe „„ pirture or “ W S“'^ f “Î
dea,«,od,no, aid norm.. out o( tb.i, o.n to bel,, hiot. And

‘‘Can I com, an.I .peak to ,ot f do tbmk It le a eb.iu, that our little
inOtberO ' . >. lorttfoM ,re to I-, crumbled « a kind o(

Tbo A,,uire ane.erod -To be eur, Ч"0* ш‘° b“ N " »*"?
,bu can. Char lotte. We am gl..| м». ^ "°l kn0” ,b* ealœ ÿ olooe,, I
you. We arc in trouble-, >

“ la it Harry, father,?"
“Trouble mostly comes that way. Yes, 

it is Harry. He is iu a great strait, and 
wahu fire hundred pounds, < nariotte ; 
five hundred pounds, desrî and hi- wants 
it at once. Only six weeks ago he wrotn 
in the lame way for a hundred and fifty 
- uids. He is robbing me, robbing his 

Other, robbing Sophia, and you."
“ William, I wouldn't give wa 

per that road ; calling your own son and 
my'son a thief ! It’s not fair," said Mrs.
Sandal, with considerable asperity.

“ 1 must call things by their 
lice. 1 call a cat a cat, 
arry a thief ; for I dotr’f 

that forc.ng money from a father is any 
better than .forcing it from a stranger, 
it Is only using s father's love at a pick 
lock instead .of an tton tool That s all 
the différence, Alice, and I don't think 
the difference ia one that helps Harry's 
case much ? Kh? What "

"Dear me ' it is always money,"sighed 
Charlotte.

" Your father knows very well that 
Harry must have th* money, < harlot! o 
I think it is rniel of him to make every 
one ill before he gives wh»t is sure to be 
given in the end. -< ipbia has a Lend 
s, be, 1 oar- say, and 1 am sure ! Ave.

“ But I cannot giv* hun this money,
Alice. 1 hav* not realised oil my woo! 
and wheat yet, I < anool coin money. ■ 
will not .beg or borrow Hi 1 "will not
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pay you bsck every pound, 
do not care a bit about- money. I 
nil th* dresi I want.. You buy 

books and- music, 1 do not. I have no 
use for ш y money except to buy hsppi 
nera with it ; and. after all, that is the 
best interest 1 can possibly get."

“ Very well. Then you 
Harry's debts if it gives you p 
1 suppose I a oi a little peculiar 
subject. Last Sunday, whf 

preaching about the 
could not help thinking 
pathy for the bad young man was too 
much. I know, if Г had been the elder 
brother. 1 should have felt precisely as 
hi- did. I don't think he ought to be 
blamed. And it certainly would have 
been more just and proper for the father 
to have given the feasts and the gifts to 
the eon who never at any time 
pressed hid commandments. "You see, 
Charlotte, that parable is going on all 

he world ever since ; going on 
right here in Seat Sandal : and j ini on 
the elder-brother’s aidç. Harry has given 
m* h headache to night ; and 1 dare eay 
be is en,oying himself precisely as the 
Jerusalem prodigal did before the swine 
husks, when it was the riotous living."

- Have à cup of coff 
down for it. You an 
rttd excited as you can

' Very well; thank you, Charlotte, 
always have such a bright, kind 
1 am afraid I do not de 
good sister."

" \ you do deserve all I can help 
nr pleasure you in." And then, when 

coffee had been taken, and Sopfcia 
lay restless and wide-eyed upon her bed, 
Cnarlol’te proposed to read to her from 
any book she desired : лп offer involving 
no small degree of self-denial, for 
Sophia's books were very rarely interest 
ing or even intelligible to her sistar. 
But she lifted the nearest two, “ Barret's 

Veiled Prophe
dismally asked which it was to

I will 1
;

і

_en the rector 
prodigal

be sym-

, AI 
r H

fee, Sophy. I'll go 
e just as trembly

be.”
. You 

face ! 
serve such agage an avrr for it 

“And you Will let your only 
heir of Haodal Nde, go to j.il

I never
:

mg, Alice, 
five hundred 

“ There nu

I 1
і

the

not know what you are say 
fell oi" bow I am to. Pad 
pounds. Kit? What ?"’ 
ut be ways.:i Hjw can a

woman tell ?"
“ Father, have l not got aomo money 

of my own 7 "
“ You havo the accrued interest on th* 

thoilhand pound* your grandmother left 
you. SopUiahas the same."

“is the interest suffirent?"
“You have drawn from it at inte 

T think there is about three h'ui 
pounds 11 your credit,"

“Sophia wJl have nearly an much. 
Call her, father. Surely between us we 
can arrange five hundred pounds, 
shall be real glad to help Harry. Young 
men have so many temptations now, 
father. Harry is a good sort in the 

little patience with

: ■
s t," Ml,і

“•Neither of them, Charlotte.
‘Magic makes me think, and I know you

I he

detest poetry. I got a letter to 
from Agnes Bulteel, and it appears 
about Professor Sedgwick. I was ho an- 

ed at Harry I could not feel any 
Dterest in it then ; but if you don't 

object I should like to bear you read it 
now.”

“Object 7 No, indeed. I think a great 
deal of the old professor. What gay 

have had on the 
.--créée‘"with him, and his hammer and 
leather bags! And, as Agnes writes a 
large, round hand, aod does not fresco 
her letters, I can read about the pro fee

“ Rs-psctsd Miss Saitdal,—1 have such 
a thing to tell you about Professor Sedg-

1
іII
<

main. Just have a 
father?”

nd the Squpe was glad of the p 
voice. Glad for some one to make 
excuse* he did not think it right 

make. Glad to have the little breath of 
hope that Charlotte’s faith in her brother 
gave him. He stood up and took her

times father and
Bh,

lea I-

£S61
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wick and our Joe ; hoping that the Squire I 
or Miss Charlotte may see him, and"let 
him know that Joe meant no harm at 
all. One hot forenoon lately, when we 
were through at home, an old gentleman 
ly make of a fellow came into our fold, 
and said, quite natural, that he wanted 
come bod y to go with him on to the fells. 
We all stopped, and took a good look at 
him before anybody spoke ; but at last 
father said, middling sharp-like—he 
always speaks that way, does father, 
when we are busy—

• We've something else to do here 
than go raking over the fells on a fine 
day like this with nobody knows who.'

“ He gave father a lile, cheerful bit of a 
laugh, and eaid he didn’t want to hinder 
work; but he would give anybody that 
knew the fells well a matter of

ring things which that iron- 
had ever loved.

you please to “Come with me, and show me where 
mother for a minute ? I’m going thy mother lives," said the Grand Duke 

to try if I can find father." at last “If thou hast spoken truly, well
Christian Klein's mother wss very ill and good ; if not—"

of a complaint called hunger, of The flesh of those terrible eyes,
eny people died in '.he cruel old had never known fear nor mercy, suffi 

times, nearly four hundred years ago. ctently filled up the blank as the Prince 
Hu father had been away since day and the peasant boy went forth into the 
break, in the hope of getting food for darkness.
her ; and now it was getting near even “Good news, mother!" cried little 

and be had not returned. So Frau Christisn, rushing into the dark and die 
midt came in and Christian Klein mal room where his mother was lying 

went out. all alone, for good Dsme Schmidt had at
Very picturesque looked the old town length been forced to leave her. 

of Rieeenbarg(Giant’s Tower) in the red “Who talks of good news," - 
light of sunset. Its gray old church Frau Klein, in a dreamy voii 
towers and steep, narrow streets and mind was so weakened by hunger and 
queer little loophole shaped windows, distress that she hardly knew what was 
and tall, wooden house fronts, striped passing around her. "There is no good 
with white and black—all looked fairy- news for us, unless it pleases God that 
like in the crimson glow. High over all the Grand Duke should die." 
rose the shadowy pines that covered the A quick drawn breath, as of someone 
rocky hill, on the brow of which stood in pain, answered her from without, and 
out, dark and stern, the battlements of Prince Ludwig’s mighty figure 
the Grand Duke Ludwig's castle. into the room, which he surveyed won-

But the town people were in no mood deringly by the light of the lantern that 
the view splendid though it was. he carried.
that grand old fortress overhead “The boy spake truth in very deed,"

wolfs den, or a vulture's neet. muttered he. “What a place ! ’Tie 
і ground down, forced to pay worse than any one of my castle dun- 

ivy taxes that they had barely geoos !" 
enough' to live upon, and in daily terror It was indeed. The plank walls shook 
of being murdered besides (for a prince and groaned at every gust of wind. The
of the lifteentb century held ail his mud floor was worn into countless hoi
subjects’ lives in bis hand), the poor lows by the ram which had trickled
wretches had no hope except that the through the cracks in the roof. The air 
Grand Duke might die or be killed, and was chilly and damp as a burial vault, 
that bis successor might be a little lees and the white, pinched faoe of the poor 

.... cruel and hard hearted. creature who lay helpless on her rotting
“After a while he began lowing hard Suddenly there came a merry burst of straw might have passed for one who

at all the stones and crags he came to ; bunting horns from the wood above, and was already dead,
and then he took to breaking lumps off up the narrow path leading to the castle Housed by 
them with a queer little hammer he had rode a long train of green coated horse (though she did not recognise 
with him, and stuffing the bits into the men, headed by a figure at the sight of rose half erect, with a look of
bag that Joe was carrying. He fairly which everyone treinbfed. Could a huge her sunken eyes,
oap't Joe then. He couldn t tell what to black bear have mounted on horseback, “What has happened 
make of such a customer. At last Joe it would have made a very fair likeness “My husband—"
asked him why ever he came so far up of the Grand Duke, whose chief pleasure “ Fear, not. Thy husband shall be
the fell for little bits o! stone, when be 1 was to go out and kill something, here within two hours," said Ludwig,
might get so many down the dales? He whether man or beast it mattered not a turning hastily a wav, as if ashamed of 
laughed, and went on knapping away ! whiL himself. But st the door he turned
with his little hammer, and said he was The blast of horns disturbed for a mo again, and, holding out bis hand to Chris 
à jilly jiat." m*nt a group who had gathered around lian, said, “Little one, wilt thou-kiss me

•‘Geologist she mean», Charlotte." a pale, scared-looking man in the dress ol before 1 go ?"
“Of course ; but Agnes spells it ‘jolly- a peasant, who seemed to be telMng them The child put his thin arms around

list.' " I something indeed, the great,, thick neck, and as bis little
“Agnes ought to know better. 8he I “ 1 saw him with my own eyes," wan cheek touched the old tyrant's 

waited table frequently, and must have ' he was saying, “bound band and grim, bearded face, Ludwig’s savage eyes 
beard the word pronounced. Go on ! foot upon a horse. They said he had grew dim with unwonted tears.
1 harlotte." killed one of thb Grand Duke's deer, and Two hours later Hans Klein was in

“He kept on st this feckless work till that he is to be hunted to death for it his sick wife's arms, and little Christian 
late in the afternoon, and by that time by the stag bounds to morrow morning, was looking wonderingly at a packet oon’- 
he had filled both bags with odd bits of Poor neighbor Klein !’’ taming a heavy gold chain which he had
stone. Joe said he hadn’t dften had a A faint cry broke forth behind the seen on the prince's neck, with a slip of
harder liarrack after sheep at clipping speaker, an<4 he turned hastily around, parchment inscribed : “ From Grand 
time than he had after that old but only saw a little boy disappearing Duke Ludwig to the little boy who did not 
man, carrying his leather bags. But, behind the corner. hate him."
however, they got back to our bouse, and The Grand Duke's deer park lay upon Thirty years later two mei 
mother gave the stranger some bread the side of the hill upon which his castle in dark robes, the other wearing 
and milk ; and after he had taken it, and stood, surrounded by a palisade so high dress which showed him to be th 
talked with father about sheep-farming and strong that it was no easy matter of Reisenburg, stood tog 
and such like, he paid Joe bis five shil- to get into it. Nor, indeed would any church of St. Adelbert, beside the tomb 
lings like a man, and told .him be would body be likely to try, for what with the in which Grand Duke Ludwig had just 
give him another five shillings if he savage dogs which kept watch there all been laid.
would bring his bags full of stones down night, and what with the Grand Duke’s “ God bless him I ” said the mayor, 
to Skeal-Hill by nine o’clock in the morn- tierce soldiers who had orders to kill “ If be began by doing ettl, he ended by 

anybody that was fkund trespassing, doing ranch good.” 
you sleepy, Sophy 7" t whoever got in had little chance of ever “ Thanks to thee, Master Klein. And
»ar, no ! Go on." getting out again. they might well write upon thy tomb

ing Joe took the bags, and ! Just as the moon rose that night, a (though I trust it may be long ere thou 
leal-Hül. It was another I man who was passing to and fro like a needest one), what they have written on 

ng ; and ne hadn't gone far soldier on duty in an open space at, the thy monument in the market-place yon- 
till he began to think that he was as great upper end of the deer park, heard a der : “God hath sent His angel and shut 
a fool as the jilly jist to carry broken slight rustling among the boughs over- the lion's month."—Herald and Fretby- 

Skeal Hill when he could find head, and a small, dark figure, no larger ter. 
plenty on any roadside close to the place than a child, dropped almost at his feet, 
be was going to. So be shook them out The man started back, bat the child, 
ol the bugs, and stepped on, a gay bit so far from being frightened, came up to
'■Sb.-r -|4o»t «Ь,ш. Wl»n h. ç« »«' him .nd ..id, e.g.rl? : From the гмеітоГ’. .uodpoiot.il
to Skoal-Hill be found old Abraham “Oh, please, can you tell me where gifu mBv be divided into thimra that we 
Atchison sitting on a stool, breaking the Grand Duke is? 1 want to see him." want, and things that we don'twant If 
stones to mend roads with ; and Joe The soldier stored blankly at him for n« n»rti*ul»r «kill nr —
asked if he could fill -his leather bags a moment, and then burst into a lou-1 Mi,e іЬ^. tbst we want* but as in 
from hi. hup *b,.h.m told -Joe «, hor^.ugh Г™,. „( Л.гМ g.mg îu.
uko U,ом th.t »„о t broken if he ..OF -A bn.t Ui m truth! Aod pr., nh»t ,h, l.rg-r p.rl of the gifr. -e get ere 
ed stones ; so Joe, told him how it was, dost thou want with the Grand Duke, thin». th»i w* don't -Лі ih.t*bd“i *b“«h “• Jb« “B -r, rne PT“T" ■ „ M _ S^,!,.r4,p1.0.0,r.tUotm0b~^

tboo .rt o,er.hMp to life looginthi. j,.d.r Stuu. (buther Street) Mid m, „0, .8tnke u, „ ‘ trm.lc.l^ deMrible, 
worid ; fill thy bag. and make on with - to morrow for killing one BD(1 lhe more complex reason that we
“Tivoli remember Old Abraham, ZrÏS 'a^nJVyZ ^uK T^.Te^ a^
Sophy ? lie bu.lt the Stone dike at the did it, he'd never be so cruel as to kill [.Ucsble to relu^tanoS-due to eiti&r 5

‘ No, і do not remember, I think " “Anf wh^ did he do ik»then ?” min'd Їье^ріпмЛТіьГ^еТТп^.г
“\ ou are getting sleepy, shall 1 the roldier Remembering that you are dehghl-
Sk h v , ;!“othe';e,i?l.ne.f0r want of food, and e/w.th a tnlle from some one you tove,
“No, no; flmah the letter. father went out to try to get her some, because it makes you happy ro have

Skeal 11,11, the jolly wj fbe . been watching for him al day, ^ pBeiively instrumental m procuring 
breakfast, and they «nd if he doesn t come back she will die, him happiness of giving ; apply in! 
parlor to him. lie 1 n w she will. / the same principle, you ean accept ever

laughed all over when Joe went in with The ™an w“s,lent * monfent> and so costly a gift from some one for whom 
the bags, and told him to set them down then *aked, grullly : you care little without any irksome
in a corner, and asked him if be would Ho" °*ше 0,_ * b?y like thee еепяе of obligation, since of course the
have some breskfast. Joe had had hi. here this hour of the night? Knowest giTer had the best of it any way, and it 
porridge, but be said he didn’t mind . ‘hou not thnf the Grand Dukes blood u e great deal kinder and more generous 
so he told them to bring in some more hound# are loose, and we guards bave to >acnüCe one’s personal inclinations 
cofieeand eggs and badT and toasted orders to kill any one who enters without and accept, than to refuse. Remember 
bread; and Joe got such a breakfast as leVeJ ....... .. , persistently that by.receiving with due
i»n t common with him, while the old 1 j™°w but 1 don 1 car*, lf 1 <*° grace you secure to another person a, de- 
gentleman was getting himself ready to . . , _ sirable form of happiness,
go ott in a carriage that was waiting at 4 Ь.гат®, “У ,tiruIT> muttered the After all, little children do it beet, 
the door for him. When he came down 1 doubt if any living soul They ^ the superlative receivers, and
stairs he gave Joe another five shillings, would do as much for me. Well, lad, if jt j, because they are that we delight to 
and paid for Joe's breakfast, and for , thou fearest not d^s and spearsmen art give them things. They are frankly and 
what be had eaten himself. Then h.< j th°“.n°t a^d of ,V?f.Gr?nd ^uk« delightfully appreciative. Obligations
told him to put the leather bags beside , No, said the little hero, firmly. “I eit M Hghtly on them as air They value 
the driver's feet, and into the carriage ! know that they t«U fearful stories about tbeir glfu eimpiy by the pleasure they 
he got. and laughed, and nodded, and , b‘m, but I can t believe he s so bad ан get out of them, and prefer a rag baby 
away he went ; and then Joe heard them ; lh®-v ,aTi *nd tben f always think how the deed of a brick house. They 
нау be was Professor Sedgwick, a great “d a°d lonesome it must be to have ukf) a jumpingjaok from Mary, the 
jolly ji»t. And Joe thinks it would be a ! e’e.rfbody batm« him ■*» ю<і 00 bttl« laundress, and a swelled pin from Aunt 
lamous job if father could sell all of the ; children to love him as l love papa. Malinda Crœius, without the least dis- 
htones on our fell at five shillings a bag The soldier was silent for a moment, traction of happy approval. The nearer 
ful, and a breakfast at odd time*. And and then said in an altered voice : we get to their guilelessnees, the nearer
would it not-be so, Mise Sandal ? But “Uhild, thou hast thy wish. I am the we approach perfection in receiving, and

Grand Duke. Behold him now.” in all the Christmas attributes besides.
He threw back hie cap as he spoke, From the "Faint of View” in December

and the savage face which haunted the Scribner. 
dreams of every man in Riesenburg
• food out in .11 it. terror, under the _ K, ,>. C. і —UKXTLBUeN : — If y wife 
brightenmg moonlight. But to I.udmg'. „„ , ,„m D,.pep.,. f„,
unbouoded Mn»2Bment, the child, m oould nM „t .„.thmg Vo relied her 
Me.d o .creramg »nd .hrmhing b.ek, „ntU . f,le„d per.uMled her to tr, K. D. 
'P!??vg ,0,r',"d'“d =r-ed.l|Uf?Ur : C. The efleot w« marvellous, leu th&n

“°h, I .m K glut 1 thought I-d OD. pMdmge cured her. I beliere ,ou 
nerer Snd ,ou, or th.t the «.Idler, hue the gduine .rtiole for dg.pep,!.. To 
wouldnt let me .pe.ktoj.ou. You'll the .ulermg 1 would..,, tr, ilfir-jour- 

,fm?er Ьж0і?ії? ai7 , selre. .n* you will be »ble to vouch tor 
“Wh.tl .fter killing one of my the truth of «lut I uy. 

deer ? - growled Ludwig, in his harshest Your# truly
îi® h“ broben my laWB’ and AuoisoN LsCain,
, , „ j , . » Conductor Windsor and AnnapolisThe boy s face fell, and he stood a railroad,

ent as if thunderstruck, while the
d Duke watched him keenly. .

- Kill tub. then, Mid let father go," «hythmg «.th my jo-
uid ChrutUn, .t length. "Гш too little count,tod.y, мг Г uked.ooUeotor. “I’d 

■nd .h. c.n do Bk. to p»y it," rolled (iu..m, “ hut 
me і hat 11 mi. hum abonld 4. Jot » 1 h.ru'. Miy r>ld оош, Mid 
father, she would die." the doctors declare that notes carry mi-

of the few Ii 
hearted man

Facing a filant.

“Frau Schmidt, will 
watch

CAIN
Sv ONE POUND 

7 A Day.
—Ш
which m

which
/2 OB

A CAIN ОГ A 
CAS* OF A MAN W
*U* DOWN,” AND HAS BSCUN TO ТАКІ 
TUAT MMAXKABLK rLXSH PXODUCEX,

POUND A DAY IN THE 
no HAS BECOME “ALL

5$ SCOTT’S
EMULSIONanswered

five
hisshillings to go with him, and c 

two little bags. And father say 
Joe, 'Away with thee ! It's a croi

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphltes of Lime A Soda
is nothing unusual. This геат

LATAHLK AS M1UU En-
• Physicians. Scott’s 

up only in Salmon 
. Sold by all Dauo.

Belleville.

crown more 
was worth at home.' So 

the strange man gave Joe two little 
leather bags to carry ; and Joe thought 
be was going to make his five shillings 
middling easy, for be never expected 
would find anything on the fells to 
into the bags. But Joe was mietak 
The old gentleman, be said, went loup 
ing over wet spots and great stones, and 
ecraftlrag over crags and screes, till yon 
would have thought he was some kin to 
a Herdwick sheep."

Charlotte laughed heartily at this point. 
“ It’ is just the way Sedgwick goes on. 
He led father and me 
chase one day last Jane."

“I dare say he did. I remember you 
looked like it Go on.”

IIAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND 
AGAIN. Pa

Emi
COLOR WRAPPERS.
GISTS AT 50c. AND $1.00 1

.чсоґтг~ ROW NR.

stalked
VLSION IS PUTg»

he
to enjoy 
To them

Oppressed, 
such hea HACKNOMORE

-—WILL MARK-----

Asthma Run,
Bronchitis Leap,

Croup Skip,
Influenza Die, 

Throat Troubles 
Never Return.the stranger's entrance 

him), she HAf'KMOMORE Ie lor self exvrywliere, He. and fiOe. |*-r boni,- 
«. A. MOORE. Chemist <*L

?" gasped she.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
Winter Arrangement

TWO THII-S A WEEK

BOSTON,
/-IOMMKNCINO NOVKMbEH 2nd, the 
vv Steamers of tills Company will leave

SAINT JOHNn, the one 
the rich

ether in the
yor
old

Eastport, Portland and Boston

MONDAY a THURSDAYing.

“0 dear, no I 
“Next morn 

started for Sk

Mornings at 7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston name 
8.30 a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m., fo 
port ami 8L John.
• Connections at Eastport 
St. Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 5 p. m. 
Through Hut and second class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking station* of al] railways, and 
on board steamer “City ol MonUoello" lye- 
tween 8t. John. Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates.

C. K. LABCHLER,
Agent bt- John, N. B.

hot
till with Steamer for

A Timely Word to the Receiver of Gifts.

E. A. WALDRON, 
General Agent,

J. B. COYLE, 
Manager Portland.

a*
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*91. Winter Arrangement. *92,
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 18th day 
l ) of OCTOBER, 1*1. the Trains will run 
Dally (Sunday eseepted) as follows:

Trslas will leave Naim Jobs,
Day Express tor Halifax ACampbellthn, 7.06 
Accommodation tor Point du Chene,.... lo.ao
Fast express for Halifax,.............................. 14.0П
Express tor Husaex,.......................................... 16 80
Fast Express tor Чиє bee and Montreal, HLÛ6 

A parlor ear run» each way on express 
trains leaving 8L John at 7І06 o'clock and 
Halifax at 7.1S o’clock. Pasweagers from SI. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave BLJoba 
at IC&S o'clock, and take sleeping cat at

The train leaving Ht John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at lti.66 o’clock will run 
to destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 
o'clock Sunday evening.

Tralaa will Arrive at Maint John,
Express from Sussex, . .............................. 8.30
Fa*t express from Quebec and Montreal

(except Monday)......................................... 0.86
Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 12.66
Day express from Halifax................................M.20
Fast express from Halifax,........................ 22.80

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard

, “When Joe got to 
jilt bad just got his 
took Joe into the

D. POTTINOKR. 
Chiefs ujperintonden*,

ay Office. Moncton, 
15th uoL, 1*1.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
FALL AEBANOEMENT.

/"IN AND AFTER MONDAY,
19th ocr., 1*1. Trains wiu ran dally,

(Sunday excepted) as follow# :
LEAVE Yarmouth —Express daily at 8 20 

s. m-, arrive at Annapolis 12 noon. Passen
ger and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at ’LOu p. m., arrive at Annapolis 
7.0.» p. m. Pa-tevuger and Freight, Tuesday, 
Thursday and H«turday at 2.00p.m. arrive 
at Weymoutli 4.43 p. m. *

LEAVE Annapolis—Express dally at 1.20 p. 
m., arrive at Yarmouth at 6XW p. m. Pas
senger and Freight. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at .V* a. m.; arrive at Yarmootb 
11.15 a. inJHBB 

LEAVE Weymouth—Passenger and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at в.IV 
a. m-, arrive at Yarmouth at 11.15 a. m. 

Connexions—At Annap<ills with trains of 
Windsor A Annspolt* Railway. At Dlgby 
with Steamer City of Montlnello from St. 
John every Montlay. Wi-ilm-жіау and Satur
day. and Co HL John, N. B.. every Monthly, 
Wednesday and Mat unlay.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston tor Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings; and from Boston eveiy 
Wednesday aud Saturday morning. With 
Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to and 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at Ш 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal eUr- 
Uooa on the Windsor aod Ann spoils Railway, 
and on board Steamer CU^o^Mnnlloello.

Yarmonth,-N. EL

changing 
■aye, one make 
same ae anothe:

7 in my mind abou 
the atones ; though, i 

f alone is a boi."0 Г• Sophia, you are sleepy now."
“ Yes, a little. You can finish to mor

row."
Then she laid ilown tbo ai 

and aat very still for a tittle 
heart was busy. There is a solitary 

laco that girdles our life into which it 
ie good to enter at the close of every 
day. There we may sit still with our 

soul, aud
ol it» peace pass easily into the 

shadowy kingdom of sleep, and find a 
little space of rent prepared. So Char
lotte eat in quiet meditation until Sophia 
was fathoms deep below the tide of life. 
Sight, speech, feeling, where were they 
gone? Ah! when the door is closed, 
and the windows darkened, who can tell 

in the solemn 
Are we nnvisited

uipie letter, 
while. Her

commune with it ; and

what pass es 
mortality T 
friended?

temple of 
then ? on

to work for moth 
without

As he stood there in the 
with the black shadows

u’

■дЯй rS£"‘-
behind him, Ludwig fancied that he saw 
in his faoe a strange likeness to his own 
little boy who had died long ago—one

шшяявшяшввяяашш •• ш-ш і

Over the land and sea ; they glide at will 
Through all the dim strange realms
And vl&t every soul."

At A P. SHAND A OO.’S,
TOO CAW РОЖ--------------

Finest Shoes
WIXTSBOB XT. ■

p.y TOO with note, for Ml the

llMrtl Llllee.t cam Budrif.
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What for tfa 
“Fair gifti 

These have 
Behold a 

From fragih 
Led from Hi 
To thank H 

My gifts c
What for tt 

“A heert'i 
know it w1

id a 
Have I not 
Who ahelte 
Deep in the 

My gift th
What for tt 

“My last I 
Has He not 

W etched 
In gratitude 

nd all the 
ow could 1 
My last lo

lo

What for th 
Are there 

Behold I the 
Must God 

What de«»d

What wordi 
greet ? 

What heart 
Are there,

— George Cc

Color
A sense o!

b еф rod need 
tinted bangi 
ed by lavish 
ones. Ever; 
beautifully у 
way. The n 
Of a Irene for і 
square roon

eight doors, 
of oak after 
very little Wl 
and two long 
upon a piaxi 
light. The 
make a sittn 
very little i 
upon the wal 
chocolate br< 
gling roses ID 
with a dark i 

dark
That done, 
doors was p 
the floor w

of red

in,
ful pattern

this was pla 
with spindle 
grandmother

and eupp. 
and a litter oi 
only availabli 
tentions tio 
frames of poi 
pensivi

There was a 
brown, and ii 
books, and oi 
There was a c 
stuffed with 
covered with 
red. The dm 
long brown G 
cross bands o 
hand lee, “ebo 
er's shop in ti 
outfit, except 
had not cost : 
friends of al 
the artschoo 
blacksmith, i 
•tanliai unau 
boy of ten, w. 
on an erran< 
“Oh. moth

lied

Bl
Among the 

poisoning th 
Lancet, one, і 
is worth notin 
aimplicily, an. 
tion. In the a

suited f 
thimble 
of which •PIscratch on 
well believ 
the flrit of its
u a mere met 
parable in viri 
of dieeasti. It 
standing, to t 
which friction 
material, or tt 
form, would q 
geroua and g« 
really no excu 
their fingers ii 
than useless a 
much saler am 
variety also in 
within, and і 
from obj 
a caution that 
hand should n 
ing-womeu so 
be used in oloi

^These

with us ii
even in South 
spent last winl 
raid tbst she si 
those cities Wl 
ears aod faces, 
to think what 
must have N 
«tone, and In

•lip on over th 
About"the ek 
comfort 
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1BER З» mi та« пи ки. Cold rood.

Kst all cold food slowly. Digestion 
will not begin till the temperature of 
food baa been raised by the heat of 
stomach to ninety-eight degrees. Hence 
the more heat that can be imparled to it 
by slow mastication the Iretter. The 
precipitation of a large quantity of cold 
in the stomach by fa*t eating may and 
often does, cause disconq/ort and indiges
tion, and every occasion of this kind re 
suits in a measureable injury to the di 
gestive functions. Ice water drunk with 
cold food of course increases the mischief. 
Hot drinks—hot water, weak tea, ccffee, 
chocolate, etc—will, on the contrary, 
help to prevent it. But eat slowly, any 
Way.— Halt» Journal of Health.

rmer times it was not ' * 1 - 1 111 ■■ ....... ■;
i to see them so paralyzed by ! *■ 1 ' " ....... .......
the, could not .ucd whenj CHILDREN LIKE IT.

the country. In fo 
uncommon 
the ropes 
leased."

THE CANADAWhat for the Giver, gian 
“Fair gifts of gold and

bave I guarded patiently— 
Behold my fiuit outspread !

From fragile buds it slowly grew.
Led from His bands with crystal dew ; 
To thank Him at His feet I strew 

My gifts of gold and red."

What for 
“A bea

Amid a loftier throe

t tree ? 
réd uit'CAIN

IE POUND 

i Day.

- SUGAR REFINING CO,TEMPERANCE. LIKE WHAT? f

dJIfODYSÊ

LINIMENT
J.iniitnl , JfOXTHIM I.,

SVGA IIS aw

A New Temperance Movement. 
The R OFFER FOR 4ШАГГ-Ч .Гepubiican Temperance Guard is 

Dilation within the Republican 
party in Massachusetts, whose object is 
to strengthen public sentiment, 
cure more stringent legislation an 
better enforcement of law 
liquor traffic. Its ex 
includ

ESTEY’Sthe Giver, happy 
art's pure, grateful song ; 
it will not pass unheard

Have 1 not reared my kittle brood '.1 
Who sheltered me in solitude,
Deep in the tangled, wind swept wood T 

My gift this grateful song."

I A DAY IN THE 
S BECOME “ALL 
BEGUN TO TAKE 
UH PXODUCXX,

bird?
to se 
d the 

,ws against the 
ecutive commi

ides well known and honored names 
snd its chairman is ex-Governor John D. 
Long. It seeks to form a local committee 
in every city and town, who shall brin 
to bear, as far as postible, legitimate 
fluence in favor of temperance ш 

resentativee to the
eral co-operate in the 

zstla». Among the 
laws forbidding the 

quors to be drunk on the premi- 
cept to thoge who have resorted to 
і remises for food ; the better re 

transportation of liquor into 
towns ; greater limitation in 

of special licenses to summer 
taking the no license vote to 
three years ami providing that 

ote shall be required to 
under license, 
oes not claim to be 
in the field of tem 

rm. nor does it limit its 
fforti within its own lihe*. 

rth as it* aim the sup 
pression of the aaloon nuisance in everyj 
locality. It will endeavor to stimulate 
able public speakers and to open to 
them opportunities to interest communi
ties in this work. It will preps

ute suitable temperance literature 
dll lend all possible aid to the

EMULSION SYRUPST'S OF THE WELL-KNOWN ВК АЯЬ оГ
OF

SION Г$: 2TTCNAL u ZX7X&7AL ass. *
Cod Liver OilWhat for the Oi 

“My last look
Hee He not kept me hour by hour, 

Watched o'er me tenderly ? 
gratitude for rain and shine, 
id all the grace and beauty mine, 

ow could I fade and leave no sign T 
My last look His shall be."

™ever, gentle flower ? 
His shall be. THE FARM.

upon their rep 
ture and in genera 
work of the organi 
objects sought are 
sale of liquors to be

the premises

the issue 
resorts, ms 
stand for 
a three-fifths v 
place a municipality 

This organization d 
the only worthy one 
perknee reform, no 
members to efforts 
It simply sets for 

of the

Uti' lit?”ER Oil WITH
Г Lime A Soda
_ This feat
OVER A NO OVER 
AS MILK. EN- 
ans. Scott's 
Nt.Y in Salmon 
.D BY ALL DKUO.

7Г. Betln Uh

Hints about Colt*. Originated hi ii Old Family Plytlclu.
Think Of It. йкгкзг,assistroMos after OeneratUm have uard and bloaard It 
Every Trawl,-r «h-mW haw a bottle In hie aalrheL
Every Sufferer E2S« *
Nervous lf.-aila.-hr. l)l|JilhrHa,C<uieh«.i"alarTh. llroe- 

(1*. A.Him.,. I h.,lrra Hurt ні*. I'iar rh, і-a. Іжтгогаа, 
WWW in BiMlyor Urol*. HUIT Jolnu or Ht raina, _il find la this old Anuljne relief and еричіу cure.

Every Mother
Hon, Throat, Tondlltla. Colic, Cuts, Brut**, Crampe 
amі Ми liable to occur in ай (amity without 
nutlrr. IH-lava may cost a life. Kr'levce all Hummer 
Comi-lalnla like magic. 1'h.v, RScta i**t l-al.l 6 hot- 
tii’i.k- lU|>rcaapald.t S JnanwiaeCa. Bratnn.llsee,

Old and young take it for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

The fall colt wants a tight stall and 
good bed to do his best, even on good

When training в colt, don’t hitch it 
slow-walking horse. A fast walk- 

most satisfactory roadster, 
this when first broken,

In СЮЮТІ Of STREIGTB tto тип.
• usrmval і tM,a<mi.

Medical Faculty, McGill Fate

(і КТиВІПЕ».-—I have tak'n ar t i- -v~l e 
Minpl. of your “EXT** іrllAN 1*1.41 KX>'• 
Hufir. an,l and that II у 1*1.1* J w * per eel, 
of prire <ui«r. It la practical? A* pun-awl 
Rond a anger a. ran i^rnanu 'arturviL

..ers гн у a|KDVnnft

ulng ("«mipat,y !To the Canadawith a
iug horse is a i 
and, if taught 
they seldom forget it.

Sudden starting of loads, and slipping 
when the roads are icy, cause more 
spavins than everything else combined.

Don't forget to mend that strap on the 
horse-blanket. You may have to inend 
the blanket too if it ia not attended to

bound to slip his blanket 
old harness crupper to it, 

a second surcingle around him

What for the Giv little one Ter,
Are there no gifts from thee ?

Behold ! the year is almost done.
Must God still waiting be ?

What deeds of kindness, flower like,

What words like songs to ears they

What heart fruits to lay at Hie feet ?
Are there.no gifts from thee?

— George Cooper ія Sunday tekool Time*

t AlATAELE AS MILK. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.

s Î4 HARTSHORNS^
ish—iiiwii iswrua

SELF-ACT! NO >

ÆshadTrôllers>
[MORE i DONALD KENNEDY

7. The Wilton strawberry can be ship
ped 600 miles and then go on the table 
in fine condition. Other bemee mar 
temporarily root it out, but th 
like a good flavored berry will go back 

after trying the flabby and insipid

Of Roxbury,l*a«s.,6ayei
Mrange raw. cured Ivy my leSlrat ft»- 

new) ■ n»f t • ні" , eery «lay H'f» I* ,sw 
of l'»r»l)>!•- hlln.rnw, »«*-l His lillp MW
how il.M-a II, V Rnllral Slwnwr r«f* ah
Mtw Î 1 «Іон'I k Up-w . Illll -aa It kukee Oolvf mt
the Hidden tsAaon th*t maker sB He

ViRiilwi* On, NntM,*(«.Nk,ls*l. 
imnat i Keunelv la-ar »lr I wit «at»

«•aw lo you ; About тій- y»»r» aw» I ws#|N 
lysed in ту і-,1 aide, ami the beat AeeSBMB 
aav*- me n.ib-ltef for two year*, and I wee aw* 
via..I U, try yWWT ISSa, every wl.Uh 41*1 He 
lulv, sii.l in ■ lew in,milia I wee rviliwita 
||V all h. А ІНШІ І,МІГ усВГа c«<v, l bee , me hllww 
In mv left eye hy a spotted ralsreet. Is* 
Mar, I, i WB» lakrii wltn I.» Uflppe. end wee 
routine* lo iny Nut liar three inapt ha. M 
the rml ni titr>s lime, as la the «tart, the*» It 
aim’ll m# that )our m-emery we* HM 
I Ulus for me ; ew . <<* a buttle, aad hwCtvw Ik 
wm half yon# I was S' le Ю s® to my wnrk le 
the mine» Now In reseed ti* nv eyee. es I 

my led eye. su.I sheet at ж misé*Us Ml tny light .ye le-eem- «if i l with, -leek 
»pota orey l ie alsht »• did Ilia left eip per 
baps pome twenty -»f them—hot elm- I have 
lu-, • u u- Ins your at lees very they all la ft spy 
' UM rye hut on» ; and, Ihsab Hal. the hrtwBk 
light o, heaven la owe more m»blr»« It- •» 
p. erano in my Lerr eye. i an* e„a>irri*w 
»at*-iil*b«t| nl It. and thank (hid and yum

Wane Wwire.

If Jack ia

and put 
across the loins.

Ask the horses if they can't help out 
the hay mow 
sprinkled with bran.

It is easier to tie up the tails of horses 
than to clean them after they get 

‘muddy.
Be careful in feed
If your horse is 

you think be ought to,
Young horses someti 
teeth : ii so, go at 
and have them evened.

Don't let the colts spoil for lack of ex 
croise. Give them a part ol it in gentle 

When they drive fairly well, 
be drawn with them 
iry day,
■01 ÜM

seap,
P THE HOME. to it

“S'
one serious

iza Die, 
oat Troubles 
Never Return.

Color In House Famishing.
A sense of warmth and rioboeea can 

bеф reduced by the proper use of warm 
tinted hangings, which cannot be equal
ed by lavish end expensive if Inartistic 
ones. Every reader will recall rooms 
beautiful!/ yet cheaply furnished in this 
wey. The writer bus vivid recollection 
of a transformation *o wrought in a large 
square room. VnfurnisbeJ it had not 
one redeeming feature. There were, 
eight doors, grained in a vellow imitation 
of oak alter a hideous by gone fashion, 
very little wall spaea between the doors, 
and two long casement windows opening 
upon a piazza which shut out the sun
light. The woman who expected to 
make a sitting-room of that place had 
very little money to spend. .She put 
upon the walls a cheap psper of a rich 
chocolate brown, with a pattern of strag 
«ling roses in dull yellow, a narrow freise 
with a dark red flower in it, and a band 
of dark red velvet paper underneath. 
That done, the glare of the yellow 

sptibly softened. Then 
the floor was painted a «lark brown, 

an ingrain drugget of grace- 
pattern m cream, black and 

red was laid in the middle. Un 
this was placed a cherry dining table 
with spindle legs (descended from a 
grandmother), both leaves raised, cover 
ed with a cloth in dull red and black, 
and supplied with a shining student lamp 
and a litter of books and magasines. The 
only available pictures were some unpre
tentious flower studies in oil in narrow 
frames of polished oak. The most 
pensive chair 
wicker rocker

A mulched plantation is subject to 
danger—that of Are in dry 

ther. A notice should be put up, 
“No Tobacco Smokure Employed Here." 
A careleesly emptied pipe or an old cigar 
stump may cause the loss of thousands 
of dollars in half an hour. I'h 
habit should be “boycotted."

U. ▲ truit plantation is the place for 
burying almost any sort of rubbish that 
will decay after a little, such as tree 
prunings, bones, weeds, dead cats, 
chickens and dogs (dogs especially), 
■mall brushwood, coarse weed*,or almost 
any rubbish that comes from walks or 
gardens. Even small stones, broken 
bricks and glass, have their ua«#k-if 
buried bevona the reach ol the plough or 
spade. Not much need be watted on a 
farm.—Majisachueette Ploughman.

1-У
bn

eating the oat straw ЙШЇЕВЕЕ
the HARTSHORN.open luring 

SOLO SV ALL
r Mir ^ ev.-rywhere.

friends of no license in every city and

While the Temperance Guard aims at 
these results as practicable and possible 
those who see any present possibility in 
securing the complete auppreesioh ef 
the liquor trsfflc are encouraged to con 
tinue their efforts for such sresult. The 
committee reasonably assumes that a 
large majority of those who have sustain
ed the Republican party in the past are in 
favor of progressive temperance legisla 
lion and of the enforcement of all tem
perance laws in their letter and spirit.

This movement gives to the friendi 
temperance reason to look for important 
results. Its aims are practicable. The 
methods which it proposes are reason
able. It antagonizes no other temper
ance .movement. There ia little doubt 
that the msjority of the citisens of Mass
achusetts wish to have the results it 
seeks secured. Though it is inçlu 
within party lines, they are much 
restricted than those ol the Prohibition 
party whose insistence on it* methods as 
the only worthy one in fighting intern 
persnee doomed it to failure. The em
phatic vote against license in many of 
our eitidk and the reduced majority in 
in its favor in others at their elections 
this mouth indicate a newly aroused in 
lereel in favor ol temperance and shows 
that recent signs of a change of senti 
ment by no means imply that its friends 
are losing heart. We anticipate from 
this movement a distinct advance m the 

ution of the temperance problem in 
Hiate, and look for simila 

menu to follow in éther Sûtes.

Factory, Toronto,
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not doing well, and 

look at his teeth, 
mes have rough 

once to a veterinarian

EDUCATIONAL.NAL S.S.C». IT,COSTS50 UTTLE
Ilére, because expenses are 
much less than in ft large city. 
Students do not conn* here to 
have a ‘‘good time.” We don't 
want them. We arc here for 
work, and Improvement. -We 
have everything necessary to 
prepare young men and women 
for good situations as book
keepers. stenographers a.n d 
teachers of penmanship. The 
demand exceeds the1 supply. 
Skill’s Business Collsob, Windsor, N. 8.

infeement
training, 
little loads may 
short distances ever 
surprising
plisb-aUU pounds at a 
wagon. A t two years 
be broken single and double, i 
of nothing past which their ow 
drive them—FarwJoumal.

tee 
ill be5 A WEEK saa light 

old they ought to 
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Daniel & Boyd,TON, Notes of the Farm.
For winter laying, 

the morning steamed clover, rowen.and 
a food made of ground oaU and corn- 

, and about

teed the hens inGreen Food Ihf the Hens.
Our oft repeated suggestions that am

ple provision be made by poultry-keepers 
for the winter's supply ot “ green " tood 
for their flocks should not be overlooked 
or forgotten ; we repeat it, this is a very 

portant matter, and one which fowl- 
raisers generally slur over or lose sight 
of sltogethe 

It is
fowls should 
of some sort of green food daily as it is 
that they be fed at all, it the owner de 
sires the eggs he gets shall hatch well.

It is not of so much oouseouence what 
this green food shall be. Vet it your 
fowls are totally deprived of this article 
during the three or four months they are 
shut up away from their range, by the 
coldest weather, they will neither 
nor lay eggs next spring that will 
satisfactorily. And please don't 
this I

A’ow is the time when we should begin 
to prepare for this. The “ email " pout 
toes, the little Swedish turnips—that 
aie not merchantable—the winter cab
bages, the oarrd^s, and other vegetables 
can be stowed awsy in the loft, barn, or 
house cellar, for use during the winter.

Any of three vegetables—cooked or 
chopped up raw for variety occasionally 

ten with avidity by the fowls in 
close confinement ; and all of these will 
do them good. Lsy in your winter green 
feed, therefore, if you keep any quantity 
of stock, at the earliest convenient op
portunity.— The Poultry World.

WHOLESALE
VKMbEU *nd, the 
Company will leave

JOH3ST

meal, equal parta by measure 
one tenth m bulk of beef scrape, mixed 
with boiling water and allowed to cook 
until the mixture is just comfortably 
warm. At night give . equal part* of 
sound corn and wheat. Give also what 
cabbage the fowls will eat daily.

Why are some pigs much fatter and 
oomelier than others T The reason*is not 
always because they are better fed, 
because while feeding they are protec 
from intrusive poultry by means of a 
simple self closing door, which guards 
the pen. This door is too heavy for 
fowls to move, whil? pigs can pass readily 
through it and enjoy their meals un

All the danger usually attending 
young turkeya is now over, and they 
are able to endure any degree of negfeot 
at this season, as they are active 
foragers and can subsist ou many insects 
and vegetable foods that would not be 
secured by chiokene. But the joung 
turkeys shoul have one meal a day at 
the barnyard, even if but little is allow 
ed them, in order to accustom them to 
come at night, which protects them from 
nightly depredators as well as exposure 
to storms.

One cock to ten large hens, or twelve 
small ones, is about the proper proper 
tion, and one drake *ith four ducks is 
the usual mating With turkeys, one 
gobbler will be sufficient for one dozen 
hens, while only two geese are allowed 
with one gander. Guineas are usually 
divided into equal numbers for the 
sexes, but there may be a preponderance 
of females. Much depends cm the-dtind 
of males used; the more active the 
male# the greater the number of females 
allowed with

DRY GOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WILL HZ-OWN OW
_e room v 

run with red
was a book case of pine stained 

brown, and in this were some handsome 
books, and on it were some pretty rases. 
There was a clumsy home made lounge 
stuffed with excelsior and cotton, and 
covered with ere tonnerai so in brown and 
red. The deep windows wore.hung with 
long brown Canton flannel curtains, with 
cross bands of scarlet, hung on two mop 
handles, “ebonised" in a carnage paint 
er's shop In fifteen minutes. The whole 
outfit, except the books, vases and table, 
had not cost |5g. Into that room went

ribbons.
Monday, January Ills.

I wlah lo Пінь a Hu- pdMlf fw tbe pni'Wia» 
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coud claw Tickets can 
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and Annapolis. Also, 
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. LA EC H LE R,
Agent bt. John, N. B.

I will elwdlv wrlcoiiH-.to the Jutiiw, all who 
are willing to luitor varnceily with me for 
laying Li-ou ieiiddr-eptbe fhtmdotlon, of lier- 
ГпЮ"** an<l аиессяк. f nuri-iw ti devote to 
the welfare of alt-ueh nit mv enerwl,-*, .kill
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Chaloner's Tonic Extract
A fini-cl aie AntlbtltoiM Medlrln-,

revtlon» how lo curt* the etek, also U» 
the health.

Take a Sheep.
There is a temperance lesson in the fol 

lowing anecdote. A farmer once em
ployed a young man to labor upon his 
farm without knowing anything ol his 
habits. All too soon the farmer found 
that his new hand was addicted to 
drinking alcoholic», and this habit inter 
fered with his usefulness.

“John," said the farmer to the man, 
“Г11 give ye one o’ my best sheep il 
ye'll give up drinkin' while ye work for 
me."

I?It's a bargain." declared the man.
A grown son of the farmer, overhear

ing this agreement, looked up, and 
asked, “Г*. will you give me a sheep, 
too, if I will not drink this season ?"

“Yes," replied the father, “yotr may 
have a sheep."

Then the little boy spoke up, and said, 
“Pa, will you give me a sheep, too, if I'll 
not dnnk ?"

“Yea, my son, yon shall have a sheep 
also."

After a moment's рате the little boy 
turned to his father, and said, “Pa, 
hadn't you better take a sheep too?"

“1 dunoo, I dunno,"; the father re 
replied, doubtfully, and then suddenly 
concluded, “l declar’ I’ll try it and see!"(

The old gentleman was heard after 
ward to dec!

hold tw-wr. JOWN ar

S.
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8. E. WHIST ON, Eeq., Principal,

WHISTON'S
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Dbar Siu,—With the utmost pleasure I

SSS2SiГ’тїЛГ.^: IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
I received un.ler you wa* thorough and prac- t
ttcal throughout, and the proper undendatiU- 0*7 wi__ flt-m nt-
tug of aeoounU and uee of l>u»lnee* paper», Л / JLlug оЬГЄЄІ.
hh taught by you,-I comddor invaluable to
any young man. t can therefor*- cheer-fully VTEW Long Rcerfs. MUk H■■ tksrrtMe% 
recommend the HALiKAX COMMERCIAL 1> M ade-up Scar fa, I’onr-*, Hi are*. FrewsB 
CuLLRUE to all deidroux of obtaining a Brace», Rag Ntrape, Courier Iwl DMÉ4 
complete and serviceable ьиаіпике» ducal Ion. Oowm.Olov.ee, Meneo Mhlrte and Drawee»

ГКХ OOLLAM IsJM 
“Borle^tFewer.ThMl ell'* і Paper Mi sa МИЙ

J. B. COYLE, Manager Portland. friends of all degrees of culture, from 
the art school graduate to the village 
blacksmith, and they united with sub
stantial unanimity in the opinion of a 
boy of ten, who, having been sent there 
on an errand, went nome exolai 
“Oh. mother, they've got the boss room 
up at the------! "

LAL HAILWAÏ. 
•rangement. *9Î,

Philip Snyder’* Fruit Note*. 
There is so much innocent pleasure 
nnected with moderate fruit oonsump 

bao'.utely cruel tn

MONDAY, the 19th day 
the Train* will run 
as folio we:

as* ftelws Jobs,
fax A Oampbelltbn, 7.06 
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St. Very truly your*,Blood Poisoning. connected with modéra 
tion that it seems a! Hkhbkkt TkMPLK, ІМЕН 

.<y] *1.Üsi it'""*
Manchester Robertson 1 AIRm

Among the numberless causes of blood 
poisoning through the skin, says the 
JjOncet, one, which was lately recorded, 

ng on account of its evident 
simplicity, and the ease of its preven
tion. In the case referred to the sufferer 
was a seamstress, and the mischief re 
suited from her using a dirty metal 
thimble marked with verdigris, a little 
of which appears to hsve entered a 
scratch on me thimble finger. We can 
well believe that ibi* accident was not 
the fint of its kind. Verdigris, it is true, 
ia a mere metallic irritant, and 
parable in virulence to most living germs 
of dieeaso. It is quite enough, notwith
standing, to excite local mlUnimation, 
which friction, contact with dyed cloth 
material, or the entrance of dirt in any 
form, would quickly convert into a dan 

general disorder. Tbere Is 
сиве for women who thrust 

logera in these ftheap and worse 
selese articles. Steel thimbles are 

little.

Accountant at Stullcareless farmers to mi 
go without fruit. We 
raise, such neglect wouldlhave more ex 

But, naturally enouga, those

ake their families 
re fruit difficult toI**-........................

bee and Montreal! Ш6 Fatal Fences.
Get rid of the fenoea ! These words 

should be placed at the bead of every 
grand thing for thou page Qf agricultural papers, until public 

sands of women whoae live# now are opinion is completely stirred to action, 
nearly use les. A good deal of the work Unnecessary lence. are a most pd.ous 
required they could attend to without Ux on ГагШ,г». They represent a oon 
difficulty, ami ‘ ilelioale health" aoute dition of semi-barbarism, in which each 
■oon disappear if accompanied by other шап „ obliged to fortify himself against 
good sanitary rules. |lls neighbors. 1'hey represent an

" L'be struggling fruitgrower cannot amount of money that would free agn 
culture from “depression." They keep 
ueigbbore ш strife and ill will. They 
waste land and cover the fields with 
hurtful weeds, l’be necessity tor them 
so exasperates thousands as to wholly 
prevent that moral condition which con 
tributes to happiness of mankind. And 
they are always calling up that recourse 
lo the law fatal to good fellowship.

No person ia compelled to fence his 
land unie** he so prefers. If his land 
is not feace-l the neighbors' cattle сло
ти be lawfully restrained from his field* 
or umnclosed ground. But if he wishes 

bis own land in any way he must 
ce out the animali ol other person*. . 

Anil thu«, in many case*, the cost of 
protection will amount to much more 
than the value of the animals kept out. 
Right and justice should compel every 
man to lake care of his own stock, and 
to do this will then fie all the fencing 
needed. Many a poor man is forced to 
fence his land at onerous cost, to pre 
■err.» bis crops from the wandering 
stock of a much richer ueighbor. And 
this ia a cause of much discontent—C. 
N. W.

cuse. But, naturally enouga, those who 
neglect are generally laxy and inefficient 
in all their work. An interest in fruit- 
culture would lie a
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much safer and coat very 
variety also in common use 
within, and ia. If possible, even freer 
from objection. Let ua not forget to add 
ж caution that cute or acratchra on the 
hand should never be uegl«ct«d by sew 
ing womeu so long se dyee continue* to 
be used in cloth manufacture.
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— Nothing creatoi more disease, dis- 
disuomfoil and distress than Constipa 
non of the Bowels. In В. IV. B. we haves 
remedy sure to remove and cure it.

wudcineee 
fellah sat 
told him

UNTIES RAILWAY.
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-mis in p’aqling too many 
varieties. Meirct only a lew of the beet 

that ik, If your means are restricted 
and you uiuet .have profit. let the 
wealthy auieieurs grow many varieliee 
tl they wish l uHgroeere should visit 
each other * plantation quite often, to 
not» improvements, and sometimes to 

and «iicourage new beginners. 
In many ca**a an energetic grower re 
turns well satisfied with Aua own work 
aller seeing a..at others are doing Bird 
their shabby w»y*

igomant blockhead putin charge 
Iron farm can rum it tn a year or 

Negl*. i will do it if nothing ra 
but nfciaapp l work is sometimes abo 
aa bed.
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rmoutU at 6.00 p. m. Pae- 
,t. Tuesday, Thursday and 
. m.; arrive at Yarmouth

WOLF VILLE, N. S.(hllhlnln*.
These troublesom 

the surface ol the l
mon with us in America them they are 
even in Southern Europe. A led y who 
spent last winter in Florence nod Veo.oe
«aid that she saw a great тав y pepple in 
those cities with chilblain ~~ ~ '
cars and faces, nod It made one shiver 
to think what the condition of their feet 
must have been. The bouses are all 
stone, and In winter they are Intensely 
«'■old. Visitore lo tbe galleries provide 
theotaolvee with felt shoes, which they 
slip OB over their other shoes, sod “eouff 
about" the stoee -flows ta

me derangements ol 
body are far I see com m— You want K. D. C 

Lie cured of dysi*epsia.
D. L". and be cured ol dy

Modest Genius—Idler—'• 1 sup- 
rity ot your claw, you 

into poetry occaaionslly ?" News
paper Man—“ No, air, 1 do not. 
nae into poetry occasionally."

—you wan.t to 
Tnen tititj K.
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— The humane change in trehtiuent 
eatic animals, brought about dur- 
і laat decade or two, ia gratefully
by a correspondent of 2A« Lice — Baird's Balaam ol Horehound for 
Indicator, and he suggests that croup and whooping cough.

ioging the neck# of poultry ought to —,---------
go the way of the other cruelties referred — Samuel—" 'Rastua, kin yo' tell me 
to: “A public sentiment has been aroue what anticipation am ?" 'Rastua—“Well, 
ed so that everybody feels like protest its jese die way. Il yo' waa bablng у 
ing against outrages perpetrated against eye on a water-million fur 
dumb brute#. The canal# no longer work waitin' to’ it to get ripe, and 
horses with «boulders looking like raw decided to git away wid it, an 
beefsteak, which required two men to an' fine# sum odder darkv baa been d 
hold them while anotner put the collar and got ahead oh yer—dat, Samuel, 
on each morning. The law also prohibits
tying the legs of calve# and lamb# by ----------- -------
buteners, while hauling them in from I Mlnard's Л-lnlment relieves Ncaralgla.

lanted and cared 
andaome sha

of dornApple lives, well pu 
for, can be k«pt in aa h 
aa moat other tree# ; and few things 
tin» world are more beautiful than a 
well abaped apple tree in full bloom. 
SUll apple tree# would better be grown 
to ore nards than on a lawn near the 

e. Evergreen and deciduous orna 
.Ini trees had belter be grown there. 

Cherry trees on the lawn are leea 
other fruit trees, 

dwart pear lunacy has about 
had Its day. Standards are more profit
able than dwarfs. The latter requires a 
rent deal of nursing, and then, like the 

lood, die early.
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greatend noble country ( bel you may be 
•ure tbeievery eeelseenfieedhy you end 
your friends fa# ibe relief of our suffer 
ere will help, end m bring everlasting 
K ret > in dr from my boantrymeo. 1 em 
quite reedy end willing to see the! each 
Lid h properly directed end delivered In 
Russia where it ti tnCet needed.

8
grafts.Literary Holes.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report The twenty-third volume of The 
Bomiltlie BtvUtt opens with в note 
worthy Article from the celebrated 
of the Author of “The Story 
Berth," Sir J. William Dawson, I-L.D., 
P. R. 8., ou “Present Aspect* of Nature 
and Re relation as Related to Bach 
Other," m which he essays to prove that 
all forms of natural religion are not only 
reconcilable with, bat in some degree 
contained in, the religion of Jeeus Christ. 
Professor Robert Watts, of Belfast, foi 

a thoughtful paper assailing 
Criticism as unscientific in its 

d defending the theory

LLOF__At the home of his son-in-
law. P. McMillan, Grand Falls, Oct 19, 
Nathaniel Gallop, aged 90 уві 

Harlow—At Caledonia, N. S., Deo. 7, 
Lucinda Grace, infant-daughter of Alex, 
and Helena Harlow, aged fire weeks. 
“ The child was caught up unto God."

Frrrmaw —At Caledonia, N. (L, Dec. 7, 
Herbert H. Freeman, aged 40 years. 
Bro. Freeman professed faith in Christ 
many years ago. He leaves a wife and 
six small children to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and father.

Brw —At Arichat, November 19th, 
Miss Ann Bew, aged HI. Her hope ww 
firm in Christ She leaves an aged bro 
ther, with whom she lived, to mourn her 
loss. The brother, Mr. John Bew, is 
well known for bis Christian liberality.

Parker—At Billtown, Kings Co. N. 8., 
on the 17th ult, Deacon Parker. Bro 
Parker was baptised in 1843, and has 
ever since been a consistent and ener
getic member of Billtown church, serv
ing it as deacon for over thirty years.

McDohalo. — At McDonald ■ Point, 
Queen's Co^ December 19, of pnuemoma, 
James McDonald, aged 71 years. For 
many years our brother was a member 
of the Baptist oherob worshipping in 
this place. Brer esensplifyleg a Chris 
tisn't life in the house et God eedoui 
ol it ; bis loss will long be felt la this 
community. Yet our loss is bis gate 
“And I beard a vets* from aeaven, say 
mg, ‘Blessed are Ibe dead wbe die to 
the Lord.1" A wits, three sens and two 
daughters, with many re loti» re.

Ha moolfh .— AI Uwrtmeeteea, A neap 
Co, after e lingering theses. obvia, 
youngest daughter of Dot id fits Ran 
do) ph, aged 90 y dais Pet 
our friend bed enjoyed the ensure*ee 
of faith to J
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%— Great activity has prevailed for 
several weeks past in the United States 
navy, and a war with Chili seems to hare 
been regarded, if not aa imminent, yet 
not among the remote possibilities. But 

war, we fancy, unless 
ublio shall pursue an 

course toward 
New York

I
lows with 
the Higher 
methodology, and 
of the verbal inspiration of the Scrip
tures. J. T. uracey, D. D., ol Rochester, 
points out discriminatingly the weak 
points of Buddhism ; while Rev. Cam
den M. Cobem continues hie studies in 
Egyptology with an interesting discus
sion of the question, “Have the monu
ments and Papyri anything to say of the 
Hebrews and the Exodus T" The ser- 

and other Motions are well sus-

there will be no 
the greater repu 
unnecessarily exasperating i 
her weaker sister. The 
Evening Post says that the case of the 
attack on the sailors of the Baltimore, 
which has caused the present strained 
relations between the two countries, i* 
pursuing its usual course in the Chilian 
courte, and further intimates that the 
one question which now contains any 
seeds of international trouble is the 
status of certain refugees whom Minister 
Egan is sheltering in the United States

ABSOLUTELY PURE
— Mr. Robert Campbell,, the blind 

on our streets,Щт £ummaty. man, a familiar 
was madeJiappy 
present or |93 in cash and 99 worth in 
goods, the outcome of a fancy sale and 
concert held in Y. M. C. A. ball on Wed
nesday evening. Credit Is due in this 
matter to some Christian ladies, of differ 
ent denominations, who kindly Interest
ed themselves in the matter, and to a 
number of young girls who rendered 
valuable assistance, also to the musical 
friends who cheerfully gave their ser

as well as to the

P

y last the customs 
ontreal seised a large 

quantity of Louisiana lottery tickets. 
There is a duty of 25 per cent and IS 
cents a pound on these tickets, which 
had been smuggled into Canada by rail-

_і On Wednesda
authorities at M

TH'NOa YOU WANTThe Missionary Reviete of the World
begins with the New Year a new volume 
that has every promise of surpassing in 
interest any that has preceded. The 
leading article in the January number is 
No. XXL of the series on “The Miracles 
ol Musions," by Dr. A. T. Pierson, tbs 

beln

legation at the Chilian capital. Chili 
claims the right to deal with these politi
cal offenders in her own courts. Tne 
Post thinks Chili's claim is just and that 
the United States would be the last to 
submit to any such demands on the part 
of another nation as those which she is 
now permitting Minister Egan to make 

Chili, in reference to these political

way men.
— Nicholas Connolly and Thomas >fo 

Greevy, who were implicated in the 
boodling transactions disclosed at the 
last seer ion of Parliament, have been 

ir trial at the

CHRISTMAS PRESENTSvices at the concert, as 
proprietors of the ball and others who 
aided in the good work.

— The report of Mr. Casey, inspector 
under the Canada Temperance Act for 

nty of Cumberland,
07 cases which

___ug the past year,
act, 60 have resulted 
prosecution. Six

nty court, ol wh________
і four, lost one and one was aet- 
Mr. Casey is a faithful and efficient 

uncompromising enemy 
He has done most valua

ble service in the fight against the law
less liquor traffic in his county, and de-

";.т.<г,,.КгТ,г?»-дг2,д2йllae* Need Hr***» wearer* ;committed to stsn’d the 
Superior Court which meets at Ottawa 
next month.

ng “The Beginning of Modern 
The Rev. Robert Mc A11. D. 

і, in an article on #M Tbs Gee-
Wonders." 
D., reviews, 
pel Afloat," 
■ion Boat

Ml
Kl К.Н.КІЧ.АТ, SIMthe Con

have been tried 
for violation of the 
in a victory lor the 

were appealed 
blob Mr. Саму 

eat-

_The investigation into certain ir
regularities in the Toronto Cm tom house 
has resulted ip the suspension of 
Thomas Sargent, an appraiser. Sargent 
is accused of passing goods imported by 
Sam Davidson, a defaulter, at an under
valuation. Mr. Davidson, a recently ap 
pointed appraiser of dry goods at Mon 
treal, temporarily fills Mr. Sargent's po 
•toon.

— The Clerk of the Senate hu sent a 
formal protest to 
Civil Service Comm 
body’s interfering in ару wsy who tn* 
affairs of the Senate. The Internal 
Economy Committee of the Commons 
has made a similar protest against the 
contemplated invasion of its privileges, 
and it is probable that the intention of 
investigating the affairs of the Houses of 
Parliament will be abandoned.

— The agitation for Sunday street 
cars in Toronto resulted in the City 
Council passing a resolution to submit 
the question to a vote of the ratepayers 
on the day of the municipal elections 
Those opposed to the people being asked 
to vote on such a matter presented 
to the Council a petition signed 
by 14,000 persons, but not withstand 
in g this the aldermen, by a vote of l* to 
6, relegated the question to the citisens.

_ A I<ondon despatch to the Montreal
Star under date of Dec. 24, says : The 
difficulty between Canada and New
foundland baa been engaging the earnest 
attention of Lord Knuteford and the 
Colonial Office for the past few days. 
Lord Knutifford himself was a party to 
the wntteq pledge given to Canada by 
the Newfoundland gov 
the Newfoundland Bait Ac 
ing Royal assent that the act 

‘ not operate against Canadian fish 
and ’fully realises, therefore, 
strength ol - Canada's present position. 
If Newfoundland still refuses to listen to 

suggested that the Imperial 
be asked to repeal the Bait 

pledge which is

the new enterprise ol a Mis 
for the canals of France. 

Another article of peculiar interest and 
timeliness in the department of Liters 
tore of Missions is, “N army an Sbesbadn, 
D. D„ the Brabam Apostle of tba Out
cast* Mangs," by George Smith, LL. D. 
A nrotnut of tbs autyeot of the sketch W 
printed as a frontispiece. The In 
ltonal Department, Editorial Notes on 
Current Topics, Monthly Concert of Mis

VIAvt";iConvention Fonda Received.

........... 923 57

........... 10 85
.......... * 00

11 68

Things Ton Want if му Tinaprosecution 
to the conn 
gained four, lost one and one
Bed. Г "

N totaux church
« for F. M..

West Onslow
Liverpool.........................................
“My Left Hand," Digby, for 

Grande Ligne Mission...............  19 00
Great VilU^ «I " far

Grande Ligne Mission......... . 8 00
iSTa^’H^V'w oSK

Ligne Mission.......... ................... 3 40

sasraæ^îîii
Isaac’s Harbor, for Grand Ligne, 8 26 
lltrgtrM, for G. 8.,......

Springfield, N. 8................
Cavendish, P. E. I .............
First Hillsburg, N. 8......................  2U 0U

“ for Grand Ligne,. 13 00
Second Cornwallis church,...........  11 67
Beaver River church,.....................  14 00

for Grand Ligne,.... 7 16
Lookeport, for Grand Ligne,..........
East Point, P. K. I., for Grand

Ligne,................
First Hillsboro cb
SpringhiU, N. 8........

for Grand Ligne...
Germain street, St. John....
Hampton, N. 8., for Grand I

ьЛла ГаУтШііи -Гіга.

KSTKY* A 00..

the , and as a result she 
• the test 

was ewe of the
let* victory 

enemy ” Mm* kendolpe 
timki disciples Wheel Christ, when gfi 
earth, loved to eassMrage 
gentle, shrinking ani 
the refis* мов of H 
lowly " mind and so celled her early t* 
Himself The aged father and remaining 
sister have our deepest sympothy in their

8 10
■

of the 
against that

sympathy and support of 
temperance people in his courageous 
efforts to enforce the law.

the chairman
la her 

Irtl the Master saw 
M ow n - meek and

genes Departments, all show the beet 
fasti I ties for keeping In touch with every 
part of the greet missionary field aed 
giving the fullest news. Published by 
Funk A Wagnails Companv, IS and 90 
Astor Place, New York. $2 per year | 
15 cents for single numbers. In clubs 
Of ten, fl .60.

7 61
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Deniers fo ЙШ Ятрріш 4 Setesr tende,BRITISH AED ГОВЕІОЕ.
— An exchange recalls the fact that 

John Bright once spoke of Cyrus W. 
frteld m “ tbs Columbus of modern 
times, who by his cable had moored the 
new world along aide the old."

— The London Chronicle's correspond
ent at Shanghai says : “ The chief acting 
general of the Imperial army has been 
thrown from bis horse and hie neck 
broken. He was the best commander in 
the Chinese army and was greatly ad
mired. China will find it difficult to re
place him."

— Baron Fare, the late Italian minis
ter to the United State#, was summoned 
to Rome recently and had long con
ferences with the President and the 
Council on President Harrison’s message. 
He has now returned to Naples. It is" 
asserted on good authority in Italy that 
diplomatic relations will shortly be re
established with America.

KNABEI im
МоМ ж sis.-Suddenly at HprtoghlU, 

N. B., Dec. 18, Joseph MoMahle, to the 
94th year of his age, leering five 
and one daughter, thirty me greed 
children and two great grand ahil 
dren to mourn hie sadden death. He 
was o native of tbs North of Ireland, 
county of Down, and pariah of Down
patrick. He emigrated to New Brune 
wick in 1816 and settled in Kings Co., 
Parish of Havelock. Some time after he 
became a member of the Baptist church 
of which he continued a member till he 
died. His funeral ires attended by the 
writer, together with a large number of 
friends. Seldom are we called to attend 
the funeral of so aged a person.

Harrison— At Mac can, Sept. 27, 
Augusta, beloved wife of Mr. Henry 
Harrison, aged 57 yeare. Shejwith nine
teen others, was baptized in March, 1851, 
either by the late Rev. W. G. Parker 
Rev. J. Rowe, as both were engaged 
the administration of the ordinance 
that day. Oar sister worthily honored 
the profession she then made in early 
youth until called away, -ever ready with 
a helping band to do whatever she con
sidered was for the benefit of 
cause. She leaves a sorrowing hdtbsnd, 
nine sons and a large number of other 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. Her funeral wu very largely at
tended. An appropriate sermon was 
preached by her pastor, Rev. J. M. 
Parker. Rev. J. Johnson (Methodist), 
was present and took part in the service.

17 60 
21 60 
II 00 
№

Dlrkras’s Pet^lSughterj
00 PIANOS.VES (JURAT novel ist's PAVOBIVB “ maUib"

Tor Towl, WtriiuU| iti DinMiti.Pretty “Mamie" Dickens was already 
considered by ' those who knew Charles 
Dickens best to be Ibe novelist's favorite 
daughter. To none of his children, per
haps, was Dickens more affectionately 
attached, and the •' pet daughter ” saw 
much of her father under all circim- 

When even the dogs were 
chased out of the novelist's study, Mamie 
was allowed to stay. The daughter is 
now a full grown woman, living quietly 
just outside of London. For the first 
time since her father’s death, Miss 
Dickens has been persuaded to write of 
him whom she knew so well. During 
1892 there will be published in The 
Ladies' Home Journal, of Philadelphia, a 
мгіеа of articles by Miss Dickens under 
the attractive title of “ My Father as 1 
Recall Him." Fortunately for the thou
sands who will read what she writes in 
this series, Мім Dickens has a retentive 
memory, and she made copions notes 
during her father's lifetime. She will 
tell in this series everything she rem 

i of her father ; how be educated his 
і ; hie family life and his personal 
how be wrote his famous books ; 

flowers ; and

BALVlwa, В and It East Baltimore fit.
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Upper Sheffield, N. B., Dec. 1.
— Queen Victoria has written a letter 

in which she express** sympathy with 
the agitation now being carried on for 
the abolition of the sport of rabbit 
coursing. The Pall Mall Gazette urges 
the Queea’Ho give evidence of the sin
cerity of her sympathy with the move- 

it by the withdrawal of her support 
the maintenance of the royal buck-

— Some four months since 
dition was sent 
partaient into 
Northern Minnesota, 
certain alleged timber

t section. It had been reported that 
adiacs were stealing M 

her to the amount of 18,000,000 feet an
nually. The expedition has returned, 

— The diplomatic unpleasantness be- according to a Duluth, despatch,
tween France and Bulgaria, which is at- Mr. de Lambert, who was its leader, re
tracting so much attention, is just onea ports that this part of Minnesota, bor- 
of those matters which may at any time* dering on Canadian territory, which 
fan the smouldering embers of war into had expected to find almost worthleM 
life, and set all Europe in a blaze. The except for its timber, is a magnificent 
trouble1 resulted from the expulsion farming country, and the richest part of 
from Bulgaria of M. Chadouine, a French tho state. He declares that the 
newspaper correspondent, who is charg- of the wholesale stealing of 
ed with having made it hie business to Can ad urns are without foundation, but 
misrepresent' the country and revile its declined to say whether he had found 
public men. The French government, traces of cutting by Americans, 
through its representative at the Bul
garian capital, in a manner peculiarly 
offensive to Bulgaria, H is said, has de
manded the revocation of the decree of 
expulsion against M. Chadouine. Bul
garia refuses to comply, and diplomatic 
relations with France have ceased. It is 
scarcely probable

outcome of which, in view of the present 
things in

t by the U. 8. Interior De 
the Rainy Lake region of 

to examine into 
depredations in

o rnment when
int was

ermen,
m

moeeota tlm-
Sleds, Framers, Certs, Black Boards. ' 

Children's Chairs, etc.
God'.bounds.

Parliament
Act obtained under the 
now being violated.

— In order to enable our readers to 
understand the present political situa
tion as to the vacant constituencies re 
suiting from processes in the election 
courts, appointments and death, the 
following statements are given on the 
authority of the Montreal Star of Deo. 
24: There are now. thirty-five teste in 
theff)ominion Commons vacant, eighteen 
Conservatives and seventeen Liberals, 

hteen Ministerialists, 
by the courts for 

have admitted the

Bend for Moss or call and see our Stock.
his C. E. BURNHAM it SON,

83 & 86 Charlotte St, St John, Ж. B-children 
habite; 
his love of

he

Sianimals ;
Christmas was spent in the Dickens 
household ; how the novelist romped 
with his children ; the famous people 
who came to the Dickens home, and his 
last years and closing days. No art isles 

published have in them so much 
promise of telling the world thin as 
which it has never 
and Мім Dickens’s story of her 
life will be eegerly looked for 
sands of homes where the 
Dickens is like a household word.

' FOB S-A-XjUU,
I SLAKE'» IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKINO PUMP.

ne reporte 
timber by

— Most cases of eoneumptlon are of 
catarrhal origin, and death follows inevi
tably. Catarrh can peel lively be cured 
by Nasal Balm. Thousands who have 
been restored testify to its merits. Try it.

C apart ty ^et ^ordl n ar  ̂s|>re<L <0 jylionsysr
пегемагтГblnhperfect order? Inquire at a. 
Htwrr.AlR A ervw. NT. JOHN.thirteenOf the eig 

were unseated 
Çntifticee, or

Henderson, Hal ton..... ..........
McDonald, Victoria, N. S... ...
Miller, Prince Edward, Ont...
Ingram, East Elgin.................
Gillies, Richmond, N. 8..........
Marshall, East Middlesex......
Dyer, Brc 
Fairb
Maclennan, Glengarry......
Dupont, Bagot...........
Dickey, Cumberland,
Kenny, Halifax.......
Stairs, “ ........

Unseated by House of Commons
McCreevy, Quebec, West................

Seats vacant for other causes
death of Sir John A. Mac

— Says the Congregationalist: known of Dickens, 
father's 
in thou

Some men will never learn that it is 
not safe te play with edged tools. Dr. 
W. F. Stamford, of Illinois, seems to have ofMaji

104 been one of these 
practice, but lost 
temperance. Last spring he became a 
patiept at the Keeley Institute, and de 
dared himself entirely cured. He could 
not be satisfied, however, without testing 
his appetite for liquor to see if it was 
completely dead. In conaequen 
died of drunkenness last week. Ilia 
case reminds us of many drinking 
who a few a years ago professed oonver 
•ion in revival meetings. They were so 
sure God had utterly destroyed their ap 
petite for liquor that they were not 
afraid, to go into saloons and breathe the 
atmosphere loaded with fumes of aleo 
hoi. Generally the last state of those 
men was worse than the first

men. He had a large 
it through habits of In-n that war will result, 

is one of those incidents the..... 39
..... 46
.....  109
..... 155

— Pale and sallow cheeks там dis-
premature death Itoey 

are emblematical of loeg life 
of Dr. Williams' Pink nils builds

cheek»

up the blood and nervous ey 
never foils to leave rosy . beek» I ry

inflammable condition of 
Europe, no one will undertake 
certainty to predict.

UNITED STATES.

rome       .
South Victoria......... 25

;*8 — In the action by New York city to 
ver arrears, Justice Ingraham to-day 
dad that the Manhattan Railway 

927 company must pay the "city five per 
cent of the. net income of the lines of 

ivated R. R., which it 
the decision It will

N. 8
jBUnrisflr#.9.19 dec!

the New York Kiev 
operates. U nder -MH 
cost the oompan^S 10,000,000 to settle 
with the city.

— Nebraska follows -Abe generous ex 
ample of Minnesota ш a contribution of 
corn for the famine stricken Russians. 
Governor Thayer, of Nebraska, on Ratur 

issued an appeal to the people of 
ruka, calling for contributions of 

corn sufficient to make a tram load, to 
be sent to the needy peasants of Russia. 
It is estimated by the Governor that the 
necessary con 
within teh days, 
placed at the disposal of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, Mr. Rusk.

— Dr. Oliver Wendell Hoi 
to congratulate the 
having reached the 
his birth, says :

Mrthi vest Tait a»- ■— At Hprmrtull,
Dee. 14, by Не» И It Neeith, HA, 
Angus Mf-Oilvery, te 1 at henna Lattes, 
belli ot Np might It

Huem He*ivv -.- AI

.. 53

кГ-п,
Laval, call lag afiion LA.

to the cabinet..........................,.... 534
Richelieu, resignation of Sir -flector "

I.angevin .................................... 308
North Lanark, elevation of Mr. "

lamtesoo to the Bench.................. SOI
the Liberals 

corrupt prac

............“*?

.............. 48

........... 161

.............. 101

............   207
... 107 
... 114
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U, te M
Rev J 

artba II►wilt Ікйіі— If you have a backing cough that 
distresses you and annoy 
particularly in church send It 
■temps to G A. Moore, chemist, 
John. N. B., for a bos of Hack 
I/'tenge* П

lit)ford, Gwyakere ( to. 
Tsiitrin» Wii.utes

h Ui
ne tfc. Hlfc■z і.»

"Tlfoi r°* Items.
ТГ£e will send them to r 

They give immediate relief HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.. Of WUnlike their 
have tost all the 
tinea The delinquents are

opponents, 
ir avais for At the 1‘artneaf»,

At the Heftiet 
Dee 94. by Rev

Montagu- It»«lg*

J. Поема, both «

lammfiBitributions will be made 
when the train will be BAJPTUBT HüHMICTAJLiQ

ВЖИВАТИ ІМ'НООІА IJRHABII'Jt, PAPER, CARDS, 
MONPKL HYRNN.

Ilrwdqnartvm for School Book*, Sheet ln*lr and ln*ic Book*.

4Mill lerrslthaglB,> Alfee toATrow, Boufcb I'.rtb...... .
<hbeon, Lincoln...... ......
Bordvn, Kings, N. K........

e Forbes, Queen», N. 8......
Hpotin. best iSimooe. ....
'forte, Montmorency..........

x, Eaet Bruce
Digby, :
, Renville

the Ifattis painter, wu wouuded in the 
Russian army wblls getting vsperi-nes 
for his wonderful war aoeoee. I heir ttH*St|t, HsrtMMll, 

il H Hmitb, Ha, >e<
If an nab Revet, bath of 

(Is Iff)» à tigs
- villa. А миєм 

IV, by Rev I » < el well, fa
И*, te Nellie A flea, bote wf Hll___

CsBVha Mi" 4*v At the beaee of-the 
bride, Dec Urd, by Rev II А. ОИВе, 
WiHUui I*. Oerter, of T rere, b> i"Ur# A 
MoUert, of lx>W*i Economy, l elckeUi

■Mtototo-HMKflHMB — At the мибіяомі 
of the bitdv • pereou, Argyte Heed, l»er 
16, by Rvv A'Id imiii V Brewee, HewsH 

Ш * te Gertrude Nu hereon, Ml of 
-Argyte Head

Dot.-ut.As- Hмета At Kllerahowee, N 
8-, Dee. 16, by Rev. T. A. Higgtoa, «"ept 
A. P. Douglas, of Mattieed, N. 8, to 
J reste M. Taylor, daughter of J. M II ig 
gins, E»q^of Kllesabouee.

William Simona, Greenwood, Kings Ctol 
N. 8., Deo. 10, by the Rev. K. ilTUowe, 
Arthur Jon son, of Halifax, to llaonab 
Jon son, of Granville, Annapolis'County, 
N. 8.

MoBSE-M A BAH AU. —At the resldenee 
of the bride’s father, Doe.' Theodore 
Marshall Spa Springs, December 2, by 
Rev. eTb. Locke, Charles t Morse to 
Emma L. Marshall, of Willlamstown, 
Annapolis Co.

nee, writing 
poet Whittier on 

uue 84th anniversary of 
“ I Congratulate you on 

having climbed another glacier an.I 
crossed ana 
of the white

mre M «•«b tnrealism is au oh a protest against ell 
that be became obnostous to the

formerly a favorite 
of the special writers for The Уеиік'ш 
Companion.

Mlnard's Uniment гвт Bures. *#.

— The monthly concerts at the School 
for the Blind have been resumed. The 
first of these took piece on Wednesday 
afternoon, in the assembly hall of the in 
stitution. The visitors were conducted 
to different parts of the buildings, 
were loud in their praises of the arrange 
ment of the music room. Through the 
plate glass doors of each of these rooms 
a pupil could be seen practicing upon 
one of the new Evans Brae., or Kern 
piaqoa recently put in by Miller Bros, of 
this cite, who are the sole agente. These 
piano fortes are particularly fine in tone 
and are giving every satisfaction—Half

JS I I Helpother crevice in 
summit, which 

see the mo
tirUd, b.

timing twilight of the 
ling century. A life so well filled as 

yours has been cannot be too long for 
your fellow men and women. In their 
affection you are secure, 
are with them here or near 
higher life than theiça. 1, hope your 
yeare have not become s burden, so that 
you are tired of living. At our age we 
must live chiefly in the past—happy is 
he who has a past like yours to look back

— In reply to a 
information

here suffering from famine in Russia,
M>. John H. James, of Urban a, Ohio, has 
received a letter from|the First Secretary 
and Charge d' Affaires of the Russian 
Legation m Washington, in which he
Г HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
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Herron, North Vie 
Hergraft, West N.
< amerce, West Huron...
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HM Savewhither you 

them in someAUg. Queens, N. S..^g 
< >f dismissed petitions there are 2 , on 

the C
lAhotnl. In this 

that the 93| 
agaie»l the Convervative members from 
the Nova^oot,» counties ot Autigomsb, 
Anoepnhs, lovemem, Lunenburg, Pictou 
and Shelburne The Supreme Court at 
Halifax hm given judgment that tire 
tegahty of these petitions is voided 
through a technicality aa to the time 
limit. But it does not yet appear 
certain that the final result will be to 
ooofirm thorn goetioman 
Five judgments against LI basais are 
pending, and of petitions yet to be tried 
there are four against Conservatives and 
twenty-one against Liberals.

Ths4 )t*r«l work of w*hh «Uy. Let them wsah 
I tlt«- rl.dh<- wltbiRlt WUtitf ОГ eghMillg, with 
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j a. if 1er, without align tent 
ir^Jory to hhtida or rhditinr Beet of fill, it 
done awny with the яіпмв. the mu*, the bard 
w.»rk of wash «toy HUHPItIHK I* • great
h.ln і «*7- ТІ І? A rtthe JlrnAm 
IwJy mjtto. JYJ jlY U on U» wr*pp«.

ali»« oute and 21 On the 
Іюп it should be

the petutoos mekoe white
МрИМіrequest for reliable 

the United States to re-
re to

in

fax paper. '

Vlnard’s'Llolment for sale everywhere. Surpriseia their scats.
h «temped 0» 
every cake.
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mi VVilium Писіїапап. 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company’* service, 8 St. John's Road, Kirkdâlc, 
red t ■ 1 years«Iagonyfûxnan 

tÊkiitSunhiptjMWrktej.:: . jiMu ounct «1 incurable.
1 hey Vt-re divided in opinion as to 
whether it Wo* acute neuralgia < f the 
head or rheumatic affection of the btain, 
but all agiccd tluit I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms c.f pain it needed two 
and soinctimeu three men to hold me 
down in bed. When at death’s door,

W ST. JACOBS OttL
wa* jp|*Lr«f to my hehd. It acted like magic. It saved my life., 
I « a ■ I ml In arty, and lutve had no return of the trouble.^

ALL RIGHT 1 8T. JACOBS OIL DID IT.-
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